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GERMAN RAIDER SIGHTED OFF THE COAST OF BRAZIL
*•

Marauder Continues Depredations, British Steamer Yarrowdale Captured
* ** *

German Marauder 
Hides Under the 
British Flag Say | 
Crew of Steamer j 

Dramatist

SELLING EVENT OF THIS YEAR 
IS COMING NEXT WEEK

British Steamer 
_ Yarrowdale is

MOST BE THROWN INTO SCALES-sr:
the Ocean

Raider Believed in 
Golf ot Mexico, 
and Accompan
ied by Three 
Submarines

By Courier Leased Wire
Rio Janiero Jan. 20.—The 

“Jornal Pequeno” of Per
nambuco, asserts that it has 
information that the Ger
man raider is accompanied 
by three small submarines. 
These submarines are said 
to be six metres in length 
and of an entirely new type. 
Members of the crews of 
ships sunk by the raider and 
who have been held prison
ers on board her are quoted 
as saying that the submar
ines constantly leave the 
mother ship and reappear 
after short intervals, appar
ently doing scouting duty. 
They say that the raider has 
a speed of twenty five knots 
but slows down during the 
night.

i

Appeal For Submarine Warfare Made 
in Impassioned Words by German 
Conservative Leader

Courier Columns Will Offer Splendid 
List of Bargains For Merchants’ 
Semi-Annual Dollar Day

By Courier Leased Wire

London, Jan. 20.—A Per-' 
namhuco despatch to The 
Daily Mail describing the 
capture and destruction of Berlin, Jan. 19.—via London, Jan. 20.—Count Westarp, 
the British Dramatist by leader of the Conservative party in the reichstag, declared him- 
the commerce raider. The self in favor of the fullest use of submarines in a speech at Mag-
Dramatist siVhfpd thp raid- deburg. Count 1\estaip said.■p. ? io l • i “Our utmost strength must now be thrown into the scales,
et on December -M when it -phere ;s no weapon of warfare which we dare to withhold. We 
was seven miles distant, have too few weapons in hand against England, who possesses 
The German rapidly closed at this moment our colonies, has swept away our commercial 
in and when alongside hoist- marine and put a blockade into effect. If we want to make 
ed the German naval ensie-n further progress against England we must strike her life nerve
•trnl mormlWl the Rhtkli. —her commercial fleet. We have already dealt England 
and signalled the hiitisliei mighty blocks in cruiser warfare and it is technically possible
to stop. immediately at- t0 augment our achievements, but the chief thing is commercial 
terward trap doors under warfare, 
the bulwarks at the raider’s 
forecastle were dropped re
vealing two guns of about 
2 1-2 inch calibre trained on 
the Dramatist.

I*y Courier Lrasnri ;Wlre.

Buenos Aires, Jail. 20.—Ac
cording io press despatches 
from liio Janiero, a strange |
steamship with lour smoke 
stacks, painted black, has been |
sighted off Ceava, Brazil, lim
ning at high speed. Word of 
this vessel was brought Iw the 
men on a steamship which ar
rived yesterday at Bahia, Bra
zil, wlm say they saw the 
steamer.

Today The Courier makes announcement of another of 
those Big Selling Events for which Brantford merchants are 
now noted. Thursday next. January 25, has been decided on 
as the date of the semi-annual sale event. It may not occur to 
the average householder that while the preparation on the part 
of the merchants for special offerings of this nature is always 
a big task, the work of securing goods at anything like bargain 
prices during these war times has become tremendous. But 
Brantford merchants have risen to the occasion and thousands 
of genuine bargains will be offered.

That the Merchant’s Dollar Day has become more than a 
local event is evidenced by the fact that special cars are neces
sary on the L. E. and N. to bring visitors from both north and 
south. The merchants ask from Brantford citizens some assist
ance on that day. They ask that they shop as early in the day 
as convenient, and carry parcels wherever possible.

The German raider, which 
lias been operating in the South 
Atlantic is reported tp he equip
ped with collapsible suioke- 
slacks, the number of stacks 
visible being changed at inter
vals to disguise the identity of 
the vessel. The state (’earn is 
in the north of Brazil.

Proof That There are at 
Least Two Raiders at Large

Berlin, Jan. IB.—via London, Jan. 
20.—The official statement issued to
night regarding the British Steamer 
Yarrowdale being brought into har
bor as a prize, follows:

“The English Steamer Yarrow- 
i dale, of 4,500 tons, was brought into 
harbor on llie 31st of December as

I a prize by a prize crew of sixteen A
I men . She had aboard 460 prison- '■

man vessel were recalled. The Fare ! ^A^Tnd seven English6" ship" Pl'eSS Comment 011 the Postponement of Date of Conveil- Mexico City, Jam l^-Insistent

f0Thfves™L ,'Appears! was interned whic,h were ca^ure,d Ve“ AdanJE ! TakeS Vel’y Pessimistic Note thToerm!™"comm^rce'raldeMa £w

sent out by wireless to vessels of the in Portugal ’ when the’ war started, oCean!^ C,mSelfe “ 1 -----=--------------------- éd ^n Vera °Cruz^the reVortt^d"
Entente Allies, by the British author- was seized by the Portugeuse Gov- f -, ca„tured ves-1 By CmIri<,r IlCased 'vire- stances would only serve to sharpen that the ralder m„kpP a„
ities, that the captured British mer- crûment when the latter declared war sglg consist|d principally "of war ma- T Petrograd, Jan" via London, . the conflict and precipitate a final t0 cut off the oll ahlp™en route from 
chantman St. Theodore, had been against Germany and under the name ^el.jai for 0ur enemies from America ' ‘lri ■ - ■ The Imperial ukase fur- j rupture between the two parties. , rhe Tampico fields for England,
converted into a German commerce 0f Faro was put into the merchant and |-ood stuffs, including 6,000 tons ther postponing the convening of ; Premier Golitzine explains the ap- ’ There is no confirmation pf the rum-
raider, was pointed to to-day by local trade of Portugal. Lloyds classes 0£ wheat, 2,000 tons of flour and the Duma and the imperial council, ; parent contradiction between his re- j ors here.
shipping men as tending to prove that ; her as requisitioned by the Portu- t goo horses. The Yarrowdale had has provided another intermission in j cent utterances regarding co-opera- I Rio Janiero, Jan. 20.—The Bfit- 
at least two German raiders are at ! guese Government. 0’n board 117 motor lorries, one the Russian political situation, in tion with the legislative departments ish authorities havti Issued a" warm-
large in the Atlantic ocean. It was1 The American tank steamer Sucre- motov car> 6,30Q cawes of rifle cart-1 which it is hoped that some means | and thenkase postponing their re- Ing to shipping companies thatthe
recalled that a itr-.rtship had been sa which arrived here-Christmas Day rfdges 30 000 rolls of barbed wire ! will be discovered of harmomzltig j assembltog. by a statement that he ' captured British Steamer St. TH«5-
sunk south of the equator within reported that off Cape Hatteras, she and 3,300 tons of steel bars, besides the policies of the government and underestimated the length of time dore has been converted Into a
eight days after the Samland had sighted the Faro, which steamed a quantity of meat, bacon and sau- the legislative chambers. The steady necessary to form the government man commerce raider and 18 cjwtMt

• y, December v about across the tanker’s bow then circled sa-es succession of ministerial changes program, and that it is essential for along the Atlantic shipment routé».
600 mdes west of Fastnet. For any and recrossed astern and disappeared. ' ‘ “Of the vessels sunk three of the and the events which have taken the government to become acquaint- Secret^ Instructions
vessel to have covered the distance According to the Sucrosa’s officers, British were armed. Among the place since Novembei when the ed with the details ot the situation followed
in that tmie it was said, would have the Faro appeared next day and re- crews of the captured vessels are 10 > Duma last met, have done little to before the Duma met. Reassuring reports have been re
in mat tmie, 1 11 time cnhiente of neutral s'ates who. as bring about the desired understand- The newspapers indulge in pessi- • Reassuring reports nave Deeu re-been an impossibility. TÜZ f™ s exp^n her ’weU al encnn subiecîs have beer. ing. On the other hand the gulf mistic comment on the situation. , fne^Srieaa

In the discussion of what vessels displaying y g P Dut 1 removed as prisoners of war in so- ! which separates the government and The “Reich” says: | 811°0 0 t0IJ. Porn am-
possibly could be supplying the Ger-j mysterious acti . L, ;.. as ,liey bad taken pay on armed 1 Duma is very clearly defined. It be- “The work of the imperial coun- ! whicil was on ? fallen
man raiders, the peculiar actions off into Newport since - enemy vessels. The commander of , came obvious that a meeting of the cil and the Duma is being more and to the German raider Ac-
Cape Hatteras last month o the For- ed from ' Continué on Pdge Eight I Duma under Hie present circum- more energetically paralyzed.’’ "Jding™ » repoT In‘shipping

tuguese bteamer i aro, a lormcr uc, _________________ _____________________ _________________ _______________—-------------------------------------------------------------------------- circles, the Ortega has reached safe
ty, but her location ie not announ
ced.

It is reported from Pernambuco 
that a British squadron composed of 
auxiliary cruisers has joined the 
light cruisers fleet in a search for 
the German commerce raiders. The 
total tonnage of the squadron is 
36,000.

Work of Russian Imperial 
Council is Paralized—<•.- —

An armed boat load of Germans 
boarded the British ship and ils of
ficers, engineers and part of ils crew 
were sent on board the raider. The 
remainder of the crew .were left in 
board for five hours and then re
moved and the steamer was sunk by 
explosives. The crew of the Drama
tist, with the exception of twenty- 
seven Indian firemen, who remain 
ed on the raider, were transferred to 
the Hudson Marti. The captives 
complain of the food and sanitary 
arrangements, hut say that the Ger
ma ns were courteous as a. rule an 1 
gave receipts for I heir captures. One 
receipt was signed "Wolff.” A mem
ber of the crew hai a.photomaph of 
the aider varWers—piccurès o
the sinking of the Nantes taken by 
a small concealed camera.

The men of the Dramatist say that 
the raider appears like an ordinary 
cargo steamer and when passing neu
tral ships hoists the British colors, 
lull flies Hie German flag when if 
sights a British ship. The captain 
ol I lie raider said that he did not 
•wish to sink passenger ships as fp 
did not want to kill women and chil-

German Cruiser Has Been Seen in Different Waters i 
Within Short Space of Time

By Courier Leased Wire 
New York, Jan. 20.—The warning

i

drr-ii, but was only after big cargo 
boats. A member of the ulinieh’. 
crew says that an officer of the raid
er asked for the ship’s papers an 1 
when told they had been destroyed, 
laugher and said: “Well,.it cannot 
be helped. You played the game.”

WHERE IGNORANCE IS BLISSEMOSION OF HUN RULERS:-:i i
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frêàJ Is Lapded by Prussian Min
ister in the Matter of 

Polish Independence

V
Feared That Many Are 

Dead Following Explos
ion in Factory

4S JÆ8« OF OTHERS m € ON FOOD OVER- V.4T
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Jan. 20.—Count Fried
rich von Loeobcll, Prussian minister 
of the interior, speaking in the diet, 
declared that the Poles “ought to 
thank God on their knees for Polisli 
development under Prussian rule,” 
according to an Amsterday despatch 
to Reuters. Count Loebell was re
plying to the Polish deputy. Heir 
Korlanty, who complained that Pot- By Courier l.cased Wire, 
ish hopes for a revision of Prussian j London, Jan. 20.—Premier Clam- 
policy in Poland had not been real- Martinic of Austria and Premier 
ized and demanded a full national ] Tisza of Hungary returned to Vienna 
and cultural equality with the Ger- Qn Friday evening after an extend

ed conference in Berlin with the 
Count Loebell complained that no German leaders in regard to the 

member of the Polish party had ui> ; economic problems, according to an 
tered a word of gratitude for the ! Amsterdam despatch to Reuter’s. Re- 
“Magnanimous deed of the German 'presentatives of the general staffs of 
emperor and the emperor of Aus- j both the German and the Austrian 
tria, who, after a e< uurv, desired to armies as well as the leading states- 
give freedom to the Polish race.” men of the two countries were pres- 

Socialitt Deputy Hoffmann express- ent at the conference, 
ed regret that the cutting off of do- The meeting between Clam-Mar- 
bate had prevented a discussion of tinic, premier of Austria, and the 
the peace offer from the Socialist Hungarian premier Tiszfla, and the 
standpoint and had also precluded German leaders was apparently dls- 
speeches against the unrestricted tinct from the conference arranged 
use of submarines. The president between the presidents of the par- 

j of the diet ruled Deputy Hoffmann ^ laments of the Central Powers and 
out of order when he attempted to : Turkey which opened in Berlin Fri- 
discuss the submarine question and i day 

greeted with ap- 
The house rose after the

THE Ml TYmBy Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, via London, Jan. 20. 
—Chancellor von Bethmann-Holl-

. . . . Ijondon, Jan. î2t)—“f lie >lin-

jstvy of Munitions regi-et to an
nounce that an explosion. oc
curred last evening at a muni
tions tartoYy in tlie ncigniHii- 
liood of London.”

Premiers of Austria and 
Hungary Consulted With 

German Leaders
J2M i-W-..

F \\\has sent the following replywegg
to a joint letter received by him from 
a committee of the Trades Federa
tion of Germany, and several similar 
bodies, declaring that German em-

f/= ’

-
ma

“It is feared that the explosion 
, , was attended by a considerable loss

ployes fully approve the recent peace j of life and damage to property.” 
offer, condemned the demands of the j Thp 
Entente, and declared that every
body’s duty is to stake everything 
for the Fatherland.

■| know that your letter reflects 
the thoughts of millions of our eom- 

With every new day the 
shamelessly

communication II'above official 
j was issued last night.

( :~lù
. - ^
v -,lii mans.44GREA1EST 6AÏÏIF 

OF W COMING
mmMam ^.x

IX . . > A ; Is^@5 l*C7 zf ^ ~ l it?Jj r api jpatriots.
enemy discloses more 
his intentions which aim at the de
struction of Germany and her allies. ■ 

’ But no conqueror, though it com
mands all the power in the world, 
will be able to force Germany into 
the yoke of slavery. United in the 
fight for our freedom, which never 
slights the rights of other peoples, 
we have accepted the new challenge. 
The fact that in the severe struggle 
the German labor world is loyally 
standing by the fatherland is 
firm guarantee of our final victory 
and a future for Germany in which 
all her sons will find success.”

X■Y\V 1C
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4

111
Preparations on Western 

Front Are of Tremend
ous Proportions

milium ii^\
VÇV

m

p. < -*4
a 1 By Courier Leased Wire.
' 1 New York, Jan. 20.—A cable io 

the Tribune from London says:
Feverish preparations are going- 

on along the west front for what 
both sides expect to be the greatest 
battle in history. The signal lor the 
outbreak depends on the weather
man chiefly.

Interest here and in France

Si the ruling was 
plause.
first reading of the budget. Duke of Atholl

Passes Away
\\

Weather Bulletin
Toronto, Jan. 20. 
•— The weather

CONSULATE ROBBED
By Courier Leased Wire.

SEATTLE «ON Paris, Jan. 20.-—The American
By courier Leased wire. consulate at Algiers was entered by

Seattle, Jan. 20—Seattle defeated : burglars on Tuesday night, accord- London, Jan. 20.—12.47 p.m.— 
in French military circles, that the povtiand in a Pacific coast league ing to The “Matin.” The safe was The Duke of Atholl died this morn-
Cpt-nans ■TvT'made all plans tor an game last night by 8 to 3, substan- broken open and all papers in it ing at Blair Castle. Scotland. Born
„««k oi unprecedented on : '*'* — ----------- , , , 'Mt

the French lines in Alsace, between . a whirlwind finish. I DEWEY LAID TO REST titled Scotch land owners, owning
Basel and Belfort, and it is realized —------------■ — | Washington, Jan. 20.—Admiral : more than 200,000 acres.
that such a move presuppose.-; th) u HADED IN Lit EASES 1 Dewey was laid to rest to-day with] The successor to the title is the
invasion of Switzerland. „y Courier Leased Wire. the highest honors. After funeral Marqies of Tullibardine, who has

From the “Kolnische Zeitung’s” Regina, Jan. 20—The public services conducted under the dome j had a notable career in the army,
correspondent at the front conn s j school board last night restored of the capital, and attended by serving with distinction in the Khar- 
word that “without the slightest teachers salaries to the schedule in President Wilson, the cabinet, the : tonm and other Egyptian campaigns 
doubt nxiehtv accumulations of war , force before the outbreak of the Supreme Court, the diplomatic corps and ig South Africa, and since thf 
material and important shifting of i war which means that the teachers and a notable company, the Admir- beginning of the present war, in 
troops is taking place,” behind the j will get graded increases for the in- al’s body was taken to Arlington Na- August 1915, was made a brigade 
allied front. terval based on their 1914 salaries, tional cemetery. commander.

w HA t LX-> YOU KLXrV)N|
road is being hurriedly constructed I 
in that sector. The belief is strong I

HEAVEN lb

*T\ io conPotiSjO.Of a southern Ontario,
ADVERTlbE.^5 WHO 
C-OT THOR COPY jj
IN EARLY I.. |lffl

Bj- Courier Leased Wire.regards the situation as free 
ters in the possibility of a German from KI.avc danger, though it has so 
invasion of Switzerland for the pui- far agreed with Wilie as to mobilize 
pose of striking at the 'anC doming the 2nd, 4th and 5th divisions of 
m Alsace asi pai’ . from Beme the army. It is considered possible 
struggle. Dcsi wilie com- at Berne, however, that further units

-.m”, 1-11 ». -1'ed to ...or. 

formally has proposed mobilization ] The seeming optimism of tne 
if all Switzerland’s military forces. ! Swiss governing council is hardly 

DesnUe Ws leeen utterances that! «hared in allied circles here and it 
he beHeves SwUzerland was safe ] France, to which the violation rt 

i Horn invasion, apparently he has I Swiss ncutrabty would come as no 
become alarmed at the concentration j distinct surpiise
or German troops along the Swiss | Reports persist that Geiman for-

I ces are being massed across the line 
how- from Basel and that a strategic rail-

was moderate in cen- evor,

but continues ex
tremely cold in 
the north and 
throughout Que
bec and the Mari
time provinces. It 
has become very 
cold again in 
Manitoba

d
* >

Forecasts 
■?now flurries to- 

d a y , becoming 
colder with nor

therly winds honight. Sunday-— 
Fair and decidedly colder.

Zimmie”
border.

The Swiss federal council.
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Head Office, 
'Hamilton.^ Qj
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X 45th ANN'

For the Year

Bank o

Marvel of 
Packing l

No Longer Does fjj 
Take Place Ann

Those who recall Hi
troversy over the pri: om is H 
many parcels or some weeks ai 
be interested in the following ] 
of a weil-wnow n English vJ 
recent visit to the London heal 
ters whence they are now]

patched:
“In a great triangular bu 

at Thurloe Place, South Kensij 
recently the flaunting premise] 
Hun motor-tire company, bui 
taken over by the Central Pri] 
of War Committee, 2.800 para 
food and comforts for our u] 
enemy prisons are being daily] 
ed by a little army of devote] 
untiring woman volunteers, wn 
blistering their eager iiand.s in] 
hour spells of string knotting

“A few months ago the cq 
was horrified at revelations tli] 
majority of our men in enem] 
tivity were starving. There w 
co-ordinated Central organi] 
for receiving and despatching]

Hamilton, •** Tbtrmbrr. la:»

To the Public:
Notes of the Bank in Cimilatioi
Deposits not bearing interest .. 
Deposits bearing interest, inclu 

to date of Statement..............
I
Balances due to other Banks in 1 
Balances due to Banks and Rank 

in Canada and the '-ailed j 
Acceptances under Letters of Cl

To the Shareholders:
Capital Stock paid in ................
Reserve Fund........................—•
Balance of Profits carried forwa

Dividend No. 110. payable 1st I 
Former Dividends unclaimed.

Current Coin ...... .................•<
Dominion Government Notes.«'i

Deposit in the Central Gold Rcsl 
Deposit with the Minister of 8® 

of the Circulation Fund ... 
Notes of other Banks
Cheques on other Banks........
Balances due by other Banks in 
Balances due by Banks and Bai 

elsewhere than in Canada..

Dominion and Provincial Govet 
exceeding market value 

Canadian Municipal Securities. I 
and Colonial Public Seciritij 

Railway and other Bonds. Debej 
exceeding market value ...I 

Call and Short loans (not excel 
Canada, on Bonds. l>ebentu|

Other Current Loans ant! Disci 
rebate of interest ) ........ |

Real Estate other than Bank Pr 
Overdue Debts, estimated lossp
Bank Premises, at not more t

written off"..........  ................
Other Assets not included in 
Liabilities of Customers under

JOHN 5. HENDRIK, Pré»,

AUI

In accordance with the 
the Bank Act. we report to

We have examined the abb’ 
Head Office and with the -rrtifi 
tained all theiniormi.tion and < 
the Iran sections w hicli 
of the Rank.

We have checked tir' car.li 2 
Office and at sex eral ot the prin 
as on Novem’ot r :10th. I'd'', and 
the books of the Rank with reg 

opinion the Balance!
__________ t view of the stateof
infortnatioa the explanatic 
Bank,

!h,°;

have co

and cor re c

As submitted to the Shareh< 
Head Office of the Bank at I

NBOARD
SIR JOHN H 

CYRUSi
,'c.c. DALTON 
L P1TBLADO. K.C.,

J- P-

PROFIT "AN
Balance at Credit of Profit and L 

, Profits for the year ended 30th 
charges of management, inti 
on current discounts, and 
doubtful debts...................... ..

'Appropriated as follows :
Four quarterly dividends, in all 
pension Fund, Annual Assessa 

Special Contribu

War Tax on Bank Note Circula

Balance of Profits carried forwd

GENERA
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DEAÏH OF PARIS 
YOUNG LADYJ Socî
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et m

km n Miss Ethel Tate Passes 
Away There—Other 

Paris Newsis doing \>/
The New Frocks for Home Wear Skew 

Simple Straight Lines
-V>v )

(L 5)

& ;

I V
: - /

Miss B. Roberts, Brant Ave was 
a week-end visilor in Buffalo N.Y. 

—; --- -
v.“r* f“ V; N,'wmal1' Is a business 
visitor ni Montreal Uns

—'*•<—:
Mrs. Jack -FarrlnRlon, of Cal heart 

15 visiting at the home of her broth- 
er, W. Leon Bennett.

—®—
Mrs. Robert Henry, of Windsor is 

visiting her sisters,
Phillip, Darling St.

—#—
., My" Archie Leileli, Accountant of 
the Standard Bank, is 
week end in Toronto.

Mrs. Douglas Hammond, Dufferin 
Avenue, is spending a 
witii friends in Montreal.

hBran I ford women, wives and rela
tives of officers and men at present 
in Great Britain, who would he af
fected by such an order.

m# 3.3,

-■TL.LiLte vi. Jv', )

, ;r/ 3 hlkVA fiW t 3rtf : rUr

Brooks poured tea and coffee, as
sisted by the members of the choir 
and tlio artistic decorations were in 1 
charge of Mrs. Harry Gockshult 
Mrs. W. H. Hilton.

V-
;

wook.
‘ r \

7 bM \/ 'V\ \

X,T?id ;

il:Mr. Theodore Crandall 
business trip to Toronto, 
Montreal and other points

is on u 
Ottawa, 

east.

, im*
The marriage was quietly 

brateti last Saturday of one of Can- 
ada s loremost violinists. Miss Julia i

iVanf 1o Mr- Rudolph Larsen 
ol the Toron‘n Conservator'/ of 
Music staff. The talented " 
couple will make their home 
ronto. The Globe

K D<-> zcelt-
•—— \. -A ' '

Mrs. Harry Etches has 
to Toronto after spending a 
weeks' in Brantford 
wilh relatives.

returned 
few

and Oakville

1
I he Misses

:£ 1young 
in TO-

(From our own Correspondent)
Paris, Jan.. 19.—The community ___

were shocked yesterday noon to hear ge 
of the sudden death of Miss Edith = 

.3 Grey Tate, youngest daughter of 
| the late Thomas and Mrs. Tate. A S 
i week ago Thursday she was down

Miss Bennett, Brant Avenue, 
tertained informally on Thursday 
evening for her guest, Mrs. R w 
Bennett of Montana.

——.
The Saturday market was held to

day at the Tea Pot Inn, this being 
was up from l!1'’ 11 b °* the series held by the

Hamilton on Monday, atlending th“ Brant Chapter, I. O. D. E. Mrs. 
monthly meeting of The Daughters <lordon Smilli and Mrs. W. F. Pat- 
of the Empire, Brant Chapter erson, convenors.

:\ isa,y.ci : —
With Gie marriage of Mr. Rud

olph Larsen and Miss Julia O’Sulli- i 
van there comes (ho culmination 
one stage of an interesting romance 
Tne bride went 1o Petrograd some
years ago with her violin and her Irown ana attended a concert in the 
genius, to combine both under the 1 evenin£. but later took a chill, and 
tutelage of the famous Auer. At the i plmo~pneumonia developed, and the 
same time a fair-haired young Dan ■ deceased passed away yesterday in 
from Elsinere made the same pilgri- Kpite oj all the care that loving 
mage, with the same equipment and nands couId do. The late Miss Tate 
the same purpose. Then Mr Larsen was born ar*d educated here, and S 
came to Canada, and Miss O’Sullivan was a faithful member of St. James’ = 
returning home for a holiday, was churcb. She was of a bright and — 
caugiil. here by (lie outbreak of war. i°yeable disposition and had many =E 
Since that time the gifted young hoy friends in town, who will regret to 
and girl have delighted Toronto Jearn of her demise. Much sympathy 
many a time and oft with their play j *s exf ended to the bereaved family,
ing, and as both are remaining here, ; as this makes the fourth death in ___
it is hoped that the future will hold tbe homo within a few years. Four = 
many repetitions of the past. sisters and four brothers are left to

mourn the loss of a loving sister = _____
namely: Mis. John Carnie, Mrs. A. iS 
Saunders, Misses Fanny, and Mary, EE 
George, Charlie, James and Thomas. == 
u he funeral will leave 
residence, Dumfries St., 
afternoon at 2.30 
church, and thence

spending tli" on-
: I ’

li
t-I

'
I rw wpf*ks •<

; 'ri ?
Mrs. Cordon Smilli !ft

-z-J'-'
F7

KMr. and Mrs. W. V. Paterson and 
family are in Toronto to-day saying 
farewell to (heir son, Mr.
Paterson, who leaves to-night 
Ottawa en route for Halifax.

Air. Win. Smith, of I he Yukon, is 
the guest of his nieee, Mrs. W Leon 
Bennett, while in the city 

—<*'—
Miss Dorothy Garrett, Brant Ave., 

was a. week-end visitor in Hamilton’ 
the guest of Miss Hossie.

Miss Jean Paterson is a week-end 
visitor in Toronto, the guest of Mrs. 
McCrea, and family.

Captain and Mrs. A. IT. Boddy. 
have returned from a short visit r.j 
Dunnville.

7079—20 cento. foMtume 70.S4

Many others equally chic will ho found in 
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;-'Kirt tom, 2» • ur •

Morton
for

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS
Now on Sa.1#Mr. H. F. Skey, the well known 

of Britishmanager of Die Bank 
North America, London, Ont.., 
in the city this week inspecting the 
local branch. Mr. Skey is inspecting 
this winter some eight or ten bran
ches of (lie bank for head office.

AGENTS FOR PTCTORAL REVIEW PATTERNSwas

SEAFILE HAS A 
CURIOSITY CURE

J. M. YOUNG (SL CO.Mrs. J. W. Digby and 
Digby went down to Hamilton

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Andrich left Friday to be. present at the present- 
last night for California, where they j ation of the colors to the battalion, 
will spend the winter months. i of which Lieut. Dr. R. Digby is the

medical officer.

the family 
Saturday ; 

for St. James
______ to St. James’ i

I cemetery. The service will be 
ducted by her late Rector, Rev. R I ■-— 
J. Seton-Adamson.

evening the Prince of Wales 
Chapter, held a very successful mili
tary euchre, in the Central 
Hall. The

Miss D.
on

I
con-

-, „ , While in the city,
Mrs. George Watt, Dufferin Ave., : Mrs. Digby and Miss Digby were the 

has returned from Toronto, where guests of Colonel and Mrs. Domville 
she has been spending the past few —-s>_
weeks.

- ■ min —_

Hamilton Rowing Club
Defeated Brantford 6-3

poraio attempt on (lie part of the 
Brantford hoys to cut down 
iwo goal lead held by the visitors, 
with the leaders lighting every inch 
of the way to maintain the advan
tage already possessed. They fre
quently moved up a defence man lo 
the forward line in order to keep the 
rubber in the far end of the ' 
move that was
moving forward to bolster up the 
aggressive.
repeatedly broke through a strong 
defence, but lost out on several oc
casions, being unable to supply the 
necessary burst of speed to carry 
them through to a goal, 
no cessation of the aggressive tac
tics of both learns during this dy
ing stage of the game, each being 
equally determined to score, and on
ly the splendid work of Summer- 
liayes prevented the visitors from in

fer the first sco-e ) creasily; the lead already held by 
game. This was followed in J them. Wifli 'tlfree minutes to play

Boyd again lodged the rubber in the 
nets, and this ended the scoring for 
both sides.

Over One Thousand Prom
inent Men Caught in 

Trap Set by Clerk

til:-

Mr. Norman Sheppard of the 
—'S’—* Royal Bank of this city, left

Mrs. J. Rereival Gregory of Doug- Thursday for Toronto, where he 
las Roads, Brantford, Miss Evelyn | has been promoted to accountant of 
and Miss Jean and Master Douglas I the Royal Bank Church St. branch 
Gregory have gone to San Diego for 
the winter.

Fire
„room was prettily decot - 

ated with flags and patriotic colors. 
At the close, a very dainty lunch 
served by the young ladies. The sue- 
cessrul prize winners were, ladies 
Mrs. John Inksater, 1st; Miss Olive 
Armstrong, 2nd; Miss T. Flahiff took 
the lone hand. The gents, R. L. Mur
ray, 1st; Frank O’Neil, 2nd- 
Ausiin Stanton lone 
$100.00 was realized.

on

was
The sort of curiosity which

cording to legend, killed ,____ - „„„„
has done desperate duty again—this 
time getting nothing less than 
old-fashioned spanking for 
Seattle’s
Some of the gentlemen 
spanked had not felt the chastening 
rod for forty years, and, being so
long spared, had been _____
spoiled. At least so the clerk of thé 
county court thought, for he found 
that about ninety-nine out of a hun
dred men whom he approached and 
to whose curiosity he 
yielded with breathless 
The story of the wholesale spanking 
is) related by the Seattle correspon
dent of The Chicago Tribune, 
explains that a list of the victims of 
the spanking was kept. Regarding 
this, the informer recounts :

More than one thousand promin
ent Seattle men have actually been 
spanked with a rubber hose by Ed. 
Murray, a clerk in the city-county 
building, during the last three weeks 
because of their curiosity to look at 
pictures.

The list includes Superior Court 
Judges, city councilmen, heads of 
city and county departments, dozens 
of lawyers, and an assorted crowd of 
others, some of them from other 
cities.

Because each victim wanted to see 
his friend spanked the news has 
been kept quiet.

Most of the names are now on re
cord in the controller’s office, and 
the list reads like a professional di- 

this I rectory, blue book, and city direc- 
I tory all in one.
I “Have you seen the Seattle black- 
i mail pictures?” whispered Murray 

to a fellow worker one day three 
weeks ago.

“No,” was the reply.
“Well, they're going to be destroy

ed tomorrow,” he went on. “If you 
want to see them I can fix it. up for

a yo,£’

and as was the case with the olive 
new members of the team, having 
had only a few practices during the 
past week in preparation for 
game last night.

A decided improvement over their 
play in the opening game at Hamil
ton was displayed by the local In
termediates in their game with the 

i Hamilton Rowing Club at the Alfred 
and street rink last night, and although 

About

ac-in that city. Mr. Sheppard will be 
very much missed in banking, golf
ing and other circles here.

ice, a
met by Johnsona cat once,

<*> thea real 
some of 

men. 
were

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bennett of
Montana, have returned from a short On Friday the presentation of the 
visit to Simcoe, and Brampton, and , colors to Colonel Domville’s Bat- 
are the guests ol Miss Bennett. Brant j fallen took place in Hamilton 
Avenue. was largely attended, several people

going down from Brantford for the 
occasion. Following the presentation 
ceremony, a luncheon was given to 
the officers and men of the battal
ion, followed by a dance in 
evening at the Duke of Connaught, 
given by the officers.

Johnson and Andrews. .... y>> —

prominent business 
who

The work of L. Reise, the defence 
man of the visitors was also of stea
ling calibre while Boyd (Captain) 
did splendid work securing most of 

de- the goals for the Hamilton team.
The First Period

with, Dût not until they had put up The first period commenced witii 
a game desperate struggle that did a rush and after only thirty-eight 
not terminate until the sound of the seconds of pday, Andrews, after a 
gong at the conclusion of the third splendid rush drilled the puck 
period. The personel of the Brant- ] through 1 lie posts 

well attended io'd leam was entirely ' different ! of the 
Among those taking part in the pro- from that of the first contest, only ! a short time by another goal from 
gramme were Mr. Geo. Foster Mr ttn’ee 01 the original members, An- the same source and it appeared as 
Fred Blackliurst, and Mr. South- drews. Lloyd and Wooden remain- if the game were to bn a runaway 
worth. Mr. Andrew McBride favored ills' while the visitors took the ice for (he blue and white. Johnson l!1 spite of the hard, elose-cheek- 
with selections on the bagpipes with exactly the same team that and Wooden followed with a com- ing throughout, only one injury, and

At the nominations held y ester- P|ayed on the former occasion. A bination rush the full length of (lie that of a minor character, was Sun
day between twelve and one to fin j victory was confidently expected fov ice, but were unable (o beat Sloane 1‘lined, that being by Parker, who
the two vacancies in the Town Coun- l the hlue and white in the opening the Hamilton goal tender, who pro- * ripped over Johnson’s stick and
cil, the following were nominated- stages when they rushed the visitors vented a third score by a hard slop, wrenched his ankle, but was able to 

Mr. W. T. Thompson bv John M (.completely off their feet, and drove Boyd of the visitors started the bail ''csumo play after the game had been
Patterson and E Pitts’ Jame=- Sin Zhe rubber twice through their op- rolling by notching a goal for Ha'm- suspended lor a short time in the
clair, bv E. Pitts and John m' Pal- I »0Dents 6oal posts in the first three Ulon and almost immediately after, m,.1!*:,'
terson ; T. O. Apps, by W. SDiingate : rainuteR °r Play. However the sup- °.n a Pass from !.. Reise, Parker ,,, ‘tete'ten U K°od attendance al
and A. Roussel!- Geo R Wooler eriov form °C the Hamilton men tie(l bP tile game by again scoring. e f 10 ga,e l,mng well up to
by C. W Lawton and W Promi ! ' gladually told, and finally was the Parker shortly alter, supported ry .^PectaUons and encouraged boil, 
field- Geo Lee by J P McCiramo 1 i mam element in the result, 6—J. I the strenuous playing of his team- support ot the fans, and byand H. Wilson6;’ J.% McOa™“- i «e not in the least dis-I ^es secured the third goa, of the ^5 VaTThTopentog f°rm

James McKay and John Inksater- ; couraged over the outcome ot the pu'°( tor Hamilton. M e and white

!rwThK’*«• a-r ---ll~ - nexi1 V6S iD the retUm “ at Ham.,- ™ we„ by
last one whf. h fho te'te s Wi re a o' ”?d’" °ooId' and although some 

to garner in. the period en Ung a °fs,des escaped his. vigilant eye, the 
tie, 3-3. inning a, play was clean throughout.

The Line I’p.

hand. they did not secure a victory, the 
( changes made in the team were 

,ne Borden Club have reopened shown to advantage. To lack of 
their rooms for the winter months, condition may be ascribed the 
Every evening the rooms arc open feat which the Brantford boys met 
lor all who wish to go and have » ' 
read, or a game of cards, or enjoy a 
pleasant social hour.

Last night tfie members of Paris 
Orange Lodge, held a very enjoyable 
smoker that

and
.

There was- —- consequentlyMrs. J. W. Digby, Wellington St., | 
entertained at an informal little ; 
“Bridge” last Friday evening, the 
guest of honor being Mrs. It. Bennett
ot Montana. . the

appealed,
readiness.-—<5L-

Word lias been received of the safe 
Stratford, wasarrival of Mrs. Joseph 

who sailed recently from New Yolk j 
for England, where she is the guest 
of her sister. Mrs. J. K. Osborne, at 
Bournemouth.

Miss Savage, Brant Ave. is a week
end visitor in Hamilton. who

t
Mr. W. C. Boddy, Captain Boddy, 

and Mr. Roy Record left on Thurs
day for Ottawa.

Miss Kathleen Digby spent a few 
days in Toronto and Hamilton this 
week, being present at (lie presenta
tion of the colors to the 1 581 h Bat
talion on Friday, and flu- dance a’, 
the Duke of Connaught Hotel, given 
by the officers of the battalion Fri
day evening.

Miss Muriel Bennett was a visitor 
in Toronto the latter part of the 
week.

Many Brantford friends will 
sorry to hear of the serious illness 
of Mr. Agnew, of Vancouver, a for
mer well-known Brantfordite.

to

Mrs. Fotberingham and children • 
arrived in the cite Thursday an i ! 
have taken up their residence 
Grace Church Rector'', Albion

Mrs. Stevenson Brown of Mon-
game, the 

are confident of
at j treat is expected in the city shortly 

St. | to be the guest of her sisters the 
The Rev. Mr. Fotberingham arrived j Misses Philips, Darling St. 
in the city the first ol’ the week and 
was the guest of Captain and Mrs. | Mrs. Robert Henry of Windsor, 
And rev/s, Nelson St., for a few days, j has been the raison d'etre of seveial

: very informal little parties 
I week.

Will Hold An Election j ton next Wednesday night. 
Up lo 12 o’clock tills Friday (noon) there is little doubt but that 

four of the men

and i
tiie

nominated had story of the first two games will be 
qualified to the Town Clerk as foi- completely reversed, for with some 
lows: W. T. Thompsno, Geo. K. practice together the locals will be 
Wooler, Geo. Lee and John F. Me- a much stronger aggregation than 
Gammon, so that there will be an ; that which they met last night, 
election on Thursday next, Jan 25th [ Andrews, the brilliant centre 

Mrs. L. Jefferson and little sons, j player of the locals, was without 
of Guelph, are visiting at the home , doubt the star of the local line-up 
of her parents, Mrs. John Cole, Fair-J he being responsible for the three 
view Terrace. j scalps collected by the Brantloid

This was the lever used on all , CaPtai“ R- Thomson and Major j boys, and was only robbed by the
victims. Lovett, who have been home on a i narrowest of margins from adding

r,„ "___.. , . .. _ t _ . I furlough, leave for England again 1 several more to his belt. Summer-tur?snwere “hothÔnes ” and showed , i hayes ™ g°aL Played a remarkably

Before cel,nr- , . “some of the big bugs of the town ” ’ ThoRfi wishing to see the back j rine game, especially when the fact
Wifwte vulf iw hlS jn rtenpromisinl situations Bv - "umbers of the daily papers ! is taken into consideration that it
wh.Wm" ateison and Lo., ; followed Then Murray and his vi/ j throughout the year now, will be was his first appearance this year,

stnK,™, i r, j&RWsk sms-k sv,° 'üsrsres —SSS2» "vr,p“",”n wi11 »1 s &rz?Trsr<23sm b- rrctuioiiiaiic iexoi\ei. buiVLÎng J y Pauers must be filed for one year.
“I’ll keep watch,” was the next 1 sympathy is extended to

“Tbpv’ro in the Knv l Mrs. G. W. Lee in the death of her
: corner. Just pick ’em out ” i ais,fr’ frs Levi S. Day, of Brant-

When the victim leaned low, the ^rd,’ wb,ch sad.event 0<'<’urred °» 
trusty rubber hose came into play. »»
“Whack!” it resounded as it hit the , 1 he medical Health Officer has
victim where dad used to apply iho b,G\n, mak\ng h’R ro!ia! K; 'n'tpeçt.ng
paddle 1 v stables and he found that Mr. Robt.

"Wow!” wailed the victim Veale,s s‘ab*e» were the best for all
Murray, who is gray-haired, and ro„und cleanliness. Some stables

always serious-appearing, discovered ! 7'he,r° milk 18 ,)»Ugh by >h,° Ï ™
he had uncovered a groat indoor j m t.own’ "'f.ro fo1und b« »»
,.port good condition, lull the Board of

His victim worked with him in de- I Health has instructed the clerk to
write the owners of these to have 
things righted, immediately.

The Sunday School scholars of St.
James Church held I heir annual 
supper in the Parish Hall last even
ing. About 200 sat down to well 
ladenen tables provided for the ehil- 

! dren. After ample justice had been 
‘ done to all the good things, a social 

more than one thousand names. I bour W-aS-,Vl0n ^ent, and the little 
One man came all the way from <•"<* P’?roth>-. Blackhumt

Everett, walked into the controller’s and Ada Goodwin s pi imary class,
wnro all prosrntod with a small gift 
from “Santa” before leaving.

— :

Mr. end Mrs. John Ham. and Miss The Second Period.
This period was featured by 

erou.s penalties, about equally divid
ed, and by ( lose checking, neither of 
the opposing teams demonstrating 
a?y ,abilitte t0 ffet away from their 
checks sufficiently to get any marked 
results. Boyd and Murray, however, 
each scored, bringing,up ihe total 
to 5-3 with the visitors on the long
end. During the latter stage of this \ . . r, T T1 .
period, the combination play of the ],PPing. Hamilton, L. Reise, trip- 
locals weakened to some extent. bo- I,,ng‘ 
ing broken up by the good work of 
the Hamilton defence.

«ai
street, left \\ ednesda> eiemng lov being Miss Nora Hanna, of St.

Luke’s Hospital, New York.

; Brantford
, Summerhayes. . .Goal ............... Sloane
Wooden..................Defence . E. Reise
Johnson.

Hamiltonnuin-

. .Defence 
. Rover ... McEwen 
. Centre ... Parker 
. It. Wing . Murray

L. Reise
Lloyd. . . 

: Andrews
New Orleans, Los Angeles, and other 
points, and will spend the remainder 
of the winter travelling in the South Kleisey. .

O’Connor..................L. Wing ... Bnvi!
Penalties- -1st 

ford, O’Connor, chopping; O’Connor

»
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Preston, l)uf- 

fevin Ave, have returned 
short visit to Montreal, where they j 
were the guests of their daughter 
Mrs. Alex Wood.

-6» l’rom Period—Branl-Mr. Morton Paterson. William Rt., 
left yesterdav for Toronto, en route 
for Halifax. Mr. Paterson expects to 
sail shortly for England, where he 
will go in to training for the air 
service.
Mr. Paterson as far 
where they spent a day or so witii 
Mr. Lloyd Harris.

2nd Period—Brantford, Wooden. 
Hamilton, lloyd and Parker.

Brantford. Johnson. 
McEwen and E. Reise.

—

Mrs. Pa1 erson accompanied 
as Toronto,

.
The final period witnessed a des- j Hamilton™011

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Baitzer, Arthur Street, was last ev- 

• ening the scene of a joyous gathcr-
:1■ ■wm

Captain Walter
recently accepted a Headquarters’ 

ing of the members of the "Cosy , position in Ottawa,
Club. Interesting games and at
tractive music passed away 
pleasant hours, the happy guests de- France.
parting after dainty refreshments i __ ^__
had been served by the hostess and | Mr. and Mrs. Jennings o' Park 
all had joined heartily in singing, ; Hill, are visiting their son Rev F 

Auld Lang Syne” and "For they C. Jennings. St. John’s' church, 
are Jolly Good Fellows. Brantford

amCreighton lias word. II

fpending his j 
j complete recovery. Later on Cap- : 

tne , tain Creighton hopes to return to 1
m
i

Jmmm
EZ„ T.he b°mf! Mr- an:,1‘’,.ra- George Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lediette, of

the ’seenè°of 'tehennv tT f- n'6hî î!ar.is’ announce the engagement of coying others, and Murray became 
the fri'emK fn’r hr ii - °f tbe,r nnl>- daughter, Maisie, to Mr. ! a master in the art of swinging the
Hie friends of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fred R. Aitehison, youngest son of hose.

vote? recently rc- Mr. and Mrs. P. Aitehison, of Eiora, “Name, please,” he. asks them, 
♦ hat dev cetehtette in i?" °.n the marriage to take place quietly ! after landing the one swift blow, 
versarvtef thefrter thc later Part of January. Red-faced and twitching between
sive euchreth served to Vhilo aivav ,—<*>_~ agony and laughter, the victims gave

pvpnirij- hnnrte nn-i te ,y Wonl ha:; been received by Mr. their names and were recorded in
temarteltete ^aie hnur Lte .gllp.s;,s Arthur Kolil, Dufferin Ave., that his Murray’s book, which now contains 
departed at a late hour following the son-in-law, Lieut. Douglas Ham
serving of a dainty luncheon by the | mond, of the 77th Battalion, has 
Hostess. been wounded in the recent fighting

in France and is now in a hospital 
in London, England.

Mi
I

-siiim m l\ H

H

Xoffice, went to Murray, and asked 
confidently if it could he fixed up 
so he could see the pictures. Murray 
arranged it. And the man went 
hack to Everett and sent down more 
victims.

Word conies from London, that 
the authorities are seriously consid
ering ordering the return of all 
Canadian women now in England, 
numbering, it is believed, some 
60.000. It is believed that the foot 
situation would be greatly helped if 
this measure goes into force. Lord 
Shaughnessy, who is strongly in fav
or of such action, has been in con
ference with a very high personage 
in London in this connection. There 
five probably over one hundred ,

V.w /
Following the Induction service at 

Grace Church Friday evening, an I 
informal reception was held in tin 
Sunday School, when the members 
of the congregation had the pleas
ure of meeting their new Recto”, ■ and killed her husband, formerly a 
the Rev. Mr. Fotberingham and Mrs. j chauffeur lor her stepfather, fearing, 
Fotberingham.
served by the wives of the church j 12-year-old daughter by

NON-PA ItTlZAN GOVERNMENT. 
I$.v Courier f.pasrtl Wire.

.Calgary, Alta. Jan. 20—The West
ern Baptist Union last, night, pass'd 
a resolution favoring non-partlzan 
government, for Canada.

iIte’..

i VI:Mrs. Stella M. Smith, Denver, shot

Refreshments were : siie said, that Smith would hurt her The official announcement of the 
a fot-raer transfer of Li. Col. Morris, late O.C.

Wardens and the Executive Commit- ! marriage. She said that Smith had of the 2IGth battalion is made 
tee. Mrs. C. H. Waterous and Miss ! terrorized her all night. yesterday’s orders.

HH
. , _ ________ . |,_________ , w,..,,, ., I ■ :__ i- v- tw-

“ The Photoerapn snows tne two funnels of the Emden knocked together by a shell from the Rvdnev 
man raider was found to be In this and other ways badly damaged when salvaged by the British. Tlio Or-

t

J. M. YOUNG fif CO.Carpets and 
Curtains

Linoleums and 
Floor Oil Cloths’’QUALITY FIRST"

J ■! » V —’.V' .

vI

Complaints of non-de- 
livery of The Courier in 
Paris, should be telephon
ed to Norman Flahiff, 
phone 15, who has been ap
pointed The Courier Ag
ent.
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X. <Î5th ANNUAL STATEMENT}' /

For the Year Ending November 30th, 1916
*• V

Bank of Hamilton
As submitted to the Shareholders at the Annual Meeting held at the 
Head Office of the Bank at Hamilton, on Monday, January 1->th, 1917^

"board of directorsi MR JOHN HENDRIE. K.C.M.G.. Prudent 
CYRUS A. BIRGE. Vice-President 

ROUT. HOBSON 
i J. TURNBULL

J. P, BELL, General Manager

W. E. FHJN 
W. A. WOOD

C. C. DALTON 
; L PITBLADO, K.C.j

PROFIT, AND LOSS ACCOUNT
t 175,821.53Balance at Credit of Profit and Loss Account. 30th Nov.. 1915 ....

, Profits for the year ended 30th November, 1916, after deducting 
charges of management, interest accrued on deposits, rebate 
on current discounts, and making provision for bad and 
doubtful debts.................. .. 442.525.69

$ 618.347.22
'Appropriated as follows :
Four quarterly dividends, in all 12%......................................
pension Fund, Annual Assessment •$ 8.790.65

Special Contribution ......... 10,000 00

War Tax on Bank Note Circulation..,...........

$360.000.00

18.790.65 
.... 30.00000

$403.790.65'
k

$209.556.57Balance of Profits carried forward
" *****

GENERA LI STATEMENT
LIABILITIES

To the Public:
......... S 4.409.351,00Notes of the Bank in Circulation.........

Deposits not bearing interest..............
Deposits bearing interest, including interest accrued

to date of Statement.................................................................. 34,470,355.27

..$10,927,818.79

45.398,174.06 
31.799 58Balances due to other Banks in Canada ., 

Balances due to Banks and Banking Corr< 
in Canada and the T'-riled Kingdom 

Acceptances under Letters of Credit • •••-
604,135 42 
119,730.83

$ 50,563.190.89’To the Shareholders:
Capital Stock paid in.........
Reserve Fund...........................
Balance of Profits carried forward

Dividend No. 110. payable 1st December. 1916 
Former Dividends unclaimed......... ..

$ 8,000.000.00
3.300.000.00

209,556.57
$ 3.509.556.57 

90.000.00
597.00

-S 3.600.153.57\

• $ 57,163,344.46

ASSETS'J
..................$ 860,142 93Current Coin......... .. . •

Dominion Government Notes....................... 4.462.261.00
$ 5.322,403,93 

1,500,000.00Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves....................................
Deposit with thé Minister of Finance for the purposes

of the Circulation Fund..........................................................
Notes of other Banks ..................................................................
Cheques on other Banks...........................................................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada .........................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents 

elsewhere than in Canada.....................................................

157,000.00 
437,655 00 

2.337.085.36 
119,399.63

439.409.74

$ 10.312,953 66
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not

exceeding market value .......................................................
Canadian Municipal Securities, and British. Foreign.

and Colonial Public Securities, other than Canadian 6,635,336.88 
Railway and other Bonds. Debentures and Stocks, not 

exceeding market value -- .................................................

569,458.46

641.982.10
Call and Short loans (not exceeding thirty days) in

Canada, on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks—----- 3.844,63^.08

Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less
rebate of interest).......................................................................

Real Estate other than Bank Premises..................................
Overdue Debts, estimated loss provided for .... .........
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts

written off..................................... ................................................ ..
Other Assets not included in the foregoing ..................
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit as per 

contra .........

$22,004,366.16

31,995.961.60 
485.605.86 
178,194.68

2,042.595.55
336.889 76

119.730.83

$ 57.163.344.46

J. P. BELL, General ManagerJOHN 5. HENDRIE, President

AUDITpRS* REPORT
accordance with the provisions of Sub-sections 19 and 20 of Section 56 of 

the Bank Act. we report to the Shareholders as follows:—
We have examined the above Balance Sheet with the books and vouchers at 

Head Office and with the certified returns from the Branches, and we have ob
tained all the information and explanations we have required, atid^iu our opinion

of ’wjhavt checked the cash and verified the se. dies of the Bank «< the Chief 
Office and at several of the principal Branches duwng the current year, as we.l 
ason November 30th. 1916. and have found that they agreed with the entries tu 
the books of the Bank with regard thereto.

In our opinion the Balance Sheet is property drawn up sc.as to exhibit a true 
and correct view of the state of the Bank's affairs according to the best of our 
informatioaiedthc explanations given us, and as shown by the books of Vhe

Bank” C. fl. SOOTT, 1
E. 8. BEAD, / Auditors.

Chartered Accountants.

In

Hamilton, rftk December, jgid

'ilHead Office. 
^Hamilton.
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Financial and Commercial

FOR SALEValuable Central Property For Sale FOR SALE—A good lot on
William street.

FOR SALE—A house on St. 
Paul's avenue, lot 40 by 296 
with brick house, three bed

living rooms, 
bath, electric lights, large 
verandah. Price $1760.

FOR SALE—A cottage on 
Graham avenue, three bed
rooms, parlor, dining room., 
kitchen, electric light, coun
ty taxes. Price $1325. A 
bagain.

WEST ST.—Lot 33x242—Red brick cottage, built 4 years, con- 
foundation, cellar, front verandah, parlor, dining room, kit

chen, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, pantry, city and soft water, 
gas for heating, sewer connections. This property would be ex
changed for good house in North Ward. Price....................... $2,000

Crete

rooms, four

FINE FARM:
100 Acres Tp. of South Dumfries, near Glenmorris, 8 miles from 
Galt. Buildings—Fine stone residence, containing 15 rooms, 2 
compartment cellar, hard and soft water; main barn 45x85 on 
stone foundation, stabling for 30 head of stock; rach lifter; new 
silo; horse stable for 6 head; implement and drive house; hay and 
sheep sheds; hen house; hog house. Price $7,000. Reasonable 
terms. No. 5098.
Large number of various kinds of properties for sale. Always 
call upon—

S P Pitcher A Son
Sole agent, for the above property.

A.etioBeejr. ud Seal I.Mte Broken 

—looser, of Heritage Lteeaeeo 
41 MARKET ST.

rhe.ee i OK. Ml. Ho.se «a». CU
VILLAGE PROPERTY

8 ACRES—In good village County of Oxford, Tp. Blenheim. On 
property is fine 2 storey brick residence containing 9 rooms, 3 p. 
both, hot and cold water in bathroom and kitchen, 3 compartment 
cellar, hot air furnace, slate roof. Brick smoke house; barn, stab
ling for 2 head cattle and 2 horses, carriage hous 
tered by never-failing spring, excellent supply of well water at 
residence—good cistern ; little more than 1 acre of lawn, 15 apple 
trees, also pears, cherries, grapes and small fruits. Hydro electric 
1 mile, rural delivery at house, telephone at door—on premises 40 
or 50 maples, 6 fine walnuts. Price $3,500—$1,500 down, balance 
at 5 per cent, per annum.

property wa-

FOR SALE
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

162 William—Story and a half 
frame ; 3 bedrooms, hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, gas, electric light with fixtures.

Good lot. Easy terms.
53 Arthur—Large story and a half, 

brick ; choice location, large work
shop ; brick barn; good hen house. 
Lot 66x132. A bargain. Easy terms.

$2,600—New brick Bungalow, all 
conveniences; furnace, bath, gas, 
electric, etc. Very neat.

Everything In Beal Estate.

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 
INSURANCE AGENTS & AUCTIONEERS 

129 COLBORNE STREET. BRANTFORD
vv

L. Braun d
Kesl Estate Fire Insurant*
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
ESTABLISHED 1903.

Phone Main 

41 Broad St., New York
23 Melinda St., Toronto 2580-1

OUR BIG
COBALTS, PORCUPINES, COPPERS, 
MOTOR, OIL and INDUSTRIAL STOCKS 
for cash or on moderate margin. Our fif
teen hundred mile private wire system rea
ches all markets. Weekly market letters 
free.

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

,We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.Branches—Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroit, Chi- 

Milwaukee, Providence, Worcester, Springfield, J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

cago, 
Hartford.

NO PROMOTIONS
226-236 West Street

Phone I6f,

i/

V THE vmu &

GIBSON COAL Co.John Mann » Sonsw<

*
I>. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
323 Colborne Street

BELL 90 M ACHINE 46
OFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave,

THE

STANDARD DANK
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

This Bank offers every facility in 
the conduct of accounts, of manu
facturers, farmers and merchants.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at every Branch. 235

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

I

Mets?EST’D 1873

Consult:
/•:

J. S. DOMINGThe Supreme Rules < »

COMPANY, LIMITED
Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St.

(Ground Floor)
To successfully sell goods there are two outstand

ing rules to follow:
1st. ESTABLISH THE QUALITY OF YOUR 

PRODUCT. The best advertising on earth will never 
sell an inferior article.

2nd. ADVERTISE. And do it continuously. 
People have short memories these days. Don’t think 
for a moment that because you or your business are 
well known you do not need to advertise.

Keep your business before the public through the 
best local medium—THE DAILY COURIER.

; 4*-H *- H 4»1

Wccd‘3 ïhosphodlae,
The Great English Remedy* 
Tones and in vigor Blue the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

^ in old Veins, Cures Nervou$ 
Debility, Afentai and Brain Worry, Deepen- 
dency, f.oss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart. Failing Memvry. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5; One will ptensr, six will euro. Bold by bl*

I druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
Dtioe. i\few pamphlet mailed tree THE ’JTOOD 

I SiEOlCIIIF CO-.ÎÛS0IIT0. SUT ' Semtrh WUiwJ

Marvel of System in 
Packing Prisoner’s Parcels

i;

Take Place Among Men in Prison Camps
Those who recall the heated eon- cels and no security, indeed, that 

lruversy over the prisoners in Ger
many parcels of some weeks ago wVl 
he interested in the following sketch 
ol a well-wnown English writer's 
recent visit to the London headquar
ters whence they are now des
patched ;

“In a great triangular building 
at Tliurloe Place, South Kensington, 
recently the flaunting premises of a 
Hun motor-tire company, hut now- 
taken over by the Central Prisoners 
of War Committee, 2,300 parcels o' 
food and comforts for our men n 
enemy prisons are being daily pack
ed by a little army of devoted and 
untiring woman volunteers, who are 
blistering their eager hands in nine- 
hour spells of string knotting.

“A few months ago thé country 
was horrified at revelations that the 
majority of our men in enemy cap
tivity were starving. There was no 
co-ordinated Central organization 
for receiving and despatching par-

halt (lie parcels sent ever reached 
tile men, or that they arrived 
tampered with.

uti-

The tragedy of many of the priv
ately sent parcels was that the send
ers failed to comply with the Ger
man regulations as to goods to be 
sent or as to labelling and address
ing. Insecure packing accounted 
for many losses. Loving hands dip
ped into nurow purses; loving hearts 
dreamt of a man’s joy when he 
would receive his parcel—but often 
the parcel never arrived, and to the 
prisoner’s liunger-ache w’as added 
heart-ache at the thought that he 
was forgotten.

Largely
through the incessant efforts of Mr. 
Ian Malcolm, M.P., the care of our 
prisoners in enemy hands was placed 
in the competent hands of the Brit
ish Red Cross Society and the Order 
of St. John, who at once created the 
Central Prisoners of War Committee

"All that is altered.

I
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and alloled to it (in conjunction 
with the regimental care commit
tee) the business of keeping our men 
regularly supplied with food prop
erly selected, securely packed, and 
properly addressed? in accordance 
with the rules of the postal censor
ship of this country and Germany.
Three parcels of assorted food and 
comforts, and thirteen pounds of 
bread are now sent out within each 
fortnight to every one of our men 
in enemy prisons.

“Wherever the Red Cross wand 
is waved, there springs up a triumph 
of system. The Central Prisoners 
of War Committee—paying 
mighty dividend of mercy and re
lief—is run just as any big divi
dend-paying stores, 
and cross-indexes every single Brit
ish soldier in captivity, just as any 
great retail business keeps jealous 
record of every customer and in
quiry; it prints its labels with an 
addressograph ; it checks and 
ter-checks every dealing, transaction 
and expense and outgoing; it buys 
wholesale in vast quantities such as 
this—a quarter of a million (each) 
tins of beef, tins of ration, tins of 
drippings, tins of margarine, 323,000 
tins of condensed milk, 328,000 
pounds of biscuits and ten million 
cigarettes. In the basement (where 
the Hun company stored reserve I fish— 
stock for British trade-snatchino Hallbut steak> Ib- ••• the visitor walks undefwaTifoS- "

time tins, parapets of cheeses ram- Perch..............
parts of jam tins, and in a bonded Salmon trout, lb..................
warehouse here there is such ™ a . WhltefIsh- lb........................adin’H oovo ... , Sucn an A1" DAIRY PRODUCTS—
; , ® sugar tnat if he flutter, creamery, per lb...

, a householder it is hard to keep Butter, dairy, per lb.........
the eighth commandment Eggs, per doz.......................
. “But the finest sight is* the pack- loney’ comb’ cl<m‘r .......
™mT^avCe °f,electri-> human 
energy. They work like lightning
these women volunteers; they stand 
in long rows at wooden counters, 
they wedge and trim the little tins 

Packages into cardboard boxes 
with amazing deftness, they bind the
knof iS St0“t striuS in a patent 
knot that surely a sailorman must 
have taught them, but all the elec- 
tnc speed of it is not quick enough 
to prevent one realizing as box fol
lows box along the chutes what ev
ery one of those packages and tins 
means to some lonely hungry Brit
ish soldier. These are two of the 
four standardized parcels,
6s each:

A—Weight,

g MARKETS
FRUITSi—

Apples, Basket, small. ... 
Apples, Basket, huge . .
Bears, Basket........

MEATS—
Bacon, side...........
Bacon, back .........
Beef, per lb.........
Beef, hinds...........
Turkeys, lb..-. ..
Geese.....................
Chickens, each----
Chickens, lb......
Bucks ....................

Dry salt pork ...
Dressed Pork ....
Kidneys ..................
Lamb............... . .
Live Hogs ... ...
Smoked shoulder ..

(J UO to
to

31 to 
33 to 
IS to 
14 to 
35 to 

1 75 to 3 
7Û to 1 
16 to

0 80 to 1
0 18 to 0
0 20 to 0
0 10 to 0
0 25 to 0

10 40 to 0
0 18 to 0

i'S

It card-indexes

VEGETABLES—
Beans, quart.................
Beets, 3 bunches ... .
telery.............................
Carrots, basket............
Cauliflower...................
Horseradish, bottle ...
Cabbage, each............
Cabbage, doz................
Onions, pk.......................
Potatoes, basket..........
Potatoes, bushel..........
Botatoes, bag.................
Parsnips, basket ... . 
Turnips, bushel..........

0 08 to 0 10
0 10 to 0 00

3 for 10 cents 
0 25 to 0 CO
0 10 to 0 25
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 25
2 00 to 0 00
0 50 to 0 00
0 50 to 0 (SO
1 25 to 1 35

2 00
0 25 to 0 50
0 00 to 0 50

coun-

0 20 to 
0 13 to 
0 12 to 
0 12 to 
0 17 to 
0 18 to

0 48 to 
0 45 to 
0 55 to 
0 25 to

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Chicago, Jan. 20.—Cattle, re

ceipts 500. Market steady. Native 
beef cattle, $7.60 to $11.75. Wes
tern steers $7.70 to $10.00. Stock
ers and feeders, $5.75 to $8.75; cows 
and heifers, $4.70 to $10.00; cal
ves, $10.00 to $14.75.

Hogs, receipts, 21,000; market, 
weak: 5c lower; light, $10.50 to 
$11.05; mixed, $10.65 to $11.15; 
Heavy, $10.70 to $11.15; rough, 
$10.70 to $10.85; pigs, $8.25 to 
$10.15. Bulk of sales $10.80 to 
$10.05.

Sheep, receipts 7,000; market 
steady. Wethers. $9.35 to $11.00. 
Lambs, native, $11.85 to $14.40.

costing

when
pounds; 1 pound beef, 
vegetables

packed, 10 
1-2 pound 

Brussels(cabbage, 
sprouts, turnips or carrots), 1 tin 
rations, 1-2 pound cheese (tin), 1-4 
pound tea, 1-2 pound Nestle’s milk, 
1-4 pound sugar, 1-2 pound margar
ine, 1 pound jam, 1 pound biscuits, 
50 cigarettes, 1 tin sardines.

D—Weight when packed (10 
pounds, 3 ounces of beef; 10 pounds 
6 ounces, of rations), 1 tin beef or 
rations, 1-2 pound ham (in tin), 1 
tin baked beans, 3 soup squares, 1-4 
pound tea, 1-2 pound sugar. 1-2 
tin Nestle’s milk, 1-2 pound brawn 
pate or camp pie. 1-2 pound bis
cuits, 1-2 pound dripping, 50 cigar
ettes, 1 pound Quaker Oats, 1 pound 
tin marmalade.

“There is one pathetic room at 
Thurloe Place, the ‘mortuary,* where 
pending their return to the senders 
lie the parcels sent by relatives and 
friends of prisoners that are return
ed to the central committee by the 
postal censor. On the day of my 
visit the ‘mortuary’ was temporar
ily congested owing to pressure of 
work; it was piled with hales and 
sacks of ‘dead’ parcels. It is really 
the very finest advertisement of 
their usefulness that the Central 
Prisoners of War Committee could 
show, and if there is one relative or 
friend of a British soldier in enemy 
hands who does not understand and 
appreciate the need of this splendid 
organization, a visit to the ‘mortu
ary’ would suffice.

“How different from this disap
pearing state of chaos (wherein one 
man, perhaps, received eighteen 
parcels at one time, and other poof 
fellows received nothing for 
months) is the system of the Cen
tral Prisoners Committee, under 
which not a single British prisoner 
abroad is left out of regular, stand
ardized receipt of his three parcels 
fortnightly of exactly the things he 
needs most, both nourishing food 
and luxuries. And the system, like 
all good systems, is elastic. With 

parcel goes a postcard, with 
for answers to these five ques-

Action Taken
For Recruiting

A meeting of the List Committee 
of the Recruiting League was held 
ip the Y. M. C. A. yesterday at 4.30 
p.m. The Chairman, Mr. Jno. Muir, 
presiding. John Hill, secretary, W. 
Norman Andrews, T. L. Wood, Tom 
Hendry, Capt. McKegney, Chief 
Slemin, Col. Howard. Aid. Jones, J. 
J. Hurley and E. L. Goold wore pre
sent.

It was resolved that tile same sys
tem as formerly used, regarding lists 
be adopted.

H. D. Mclntyfp was appointed as- 
' sistant secretary' and treasurer.

Mr. Duff Williamson was added to 
the committee.

The secretaries 
to tabulate present lists, 
unfinished lists in proper form with 
full powers to complete lists.

were empowered 
and get

Martin L. Henry, 65, New York 
letter carrier, reputed to be worth 
$300,000, committed suicide, leaving 
a note saying heuwas tired of life.

Three men were burned to death 
in a tenement house fire in Detroit. 
Thirty-six persons escaped, being 
warned of the fire by the barking of 
a bulldog.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of James A. Low, 

Insolvent.
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

above named Insolvent, James A. 
Low, of the City of Brantford in the 
County of Brant, carrying on busi
ness as Garage Owner, at the said 
City of Brantford has made an As
signment of his Estate to John W. 
Westbrook, Esquire, Sheriff of the 
County of Brant, Brantford, Ont., for 
the general benefit of his creditors 
under The Assignments and Prefer
ences Act. The Creditors are noti
fied to meet at my office, Temple 
Building, 78 Dalhousie St., in the said 
City of Brantford on the Twenty- 
Ninth day of January, 1917, at three 
o’clock in the afternoon for the pur
pose of receiving a statement of the 
Insolvent’s affairs, for the appoint
ment of Inspectors, and the giving of 
directions with reference to the dis
posal of the Estate.

ALL persons claiming to be entit
led to rank on the Estate must file 
their claims with me on or before the 
said Twenty-Ninth day of January, 
1917, after which date the said As
signee will proceed to distribute the 
assets thereof, having regard to those 
claims only of which he shall then 
have received notice, and the said As
signee will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any 

of whose claim he has not

every 
space
tions: ‘Have you received your par
cels regularly? What is the number 
and date of the last received? Were 
contents in good condition? Do you 
wish any change made in any stand
ardized parcel? Is your address, 
as shown on the other side, correct? 
If the care committee for a unit for 
whom the central committee pack 
desires any modification 
parcels for men of its own unit, such 
modification is carried out, and the 
price of the parcels altered if neces
sary. If any individual prisoner de
sires a change which can be carried 
out without alteration of the stand
ard price, his wishes are complied 
with.”

of these

Most Successful 
Busiess Women

London, Jan. 20.— (Correspond
ence of The Associated Press) — 
Lady Mackworth, daughter of Lady 
Rhondda, who has been called the 
most successful English business 
woman has just taken over the man
agement of a large German drug 
business in England that her father 
purchased at auction a few months 
ago.

Baron Rhondda, now in tho iffoyd 
George cabinet as president of the 
Local Government Board, is known 
as "the British coal king.” He has 
much faith in woman’s business 
ability. His wife, the Barouness 
Rhondda, Is manager of a mineral 
water company 
liunce upon his daughter’s business 
skill was illustrated in 1915, when, 
during his absence in America in 
connection wit’h the organization of 
the supply of munitions, he entrust
ed her with the oversight of his en
tire business in Great Britain.

“I am a firm believer in woman’s 
rapacity for business,” said Lady 
Mackworth in taking over her new 
venture, “and 1 look forward to the 
time when ‘Smith and Daughter 
will excite no more comment over 
the entrance of a business house 
than doe:f ‘Smith and Son’, today.”

person 
then received notice.

DATED at Brantford the 17th day 
of January, A. D. 1917.

Andrew L. Baird, K. C,, 
Solicitor for said Assignee, Temple 

Building, 78 Dalhousie Street, Brant
ford, Ontario.

NOTICE
A special meeting of the support- 

of School Section No. 14 in the 
Township of Brantford, will be held 
at Echo Place School, on Thursday 
evening the 25tli, day of January 
1917 at 8 o'clock, for the purpose 
of filling a vacancy on the Trustee 
Board.
H. C. THOMAS,

Chairman.

or;;

at Fulham. His re-

J. L. BARNES, 
Sec’y-Treas.

Posit’s CoMoq Foot Ccmpotiiiti.
A safe, reliable repulatinu 

medicine. Bold in three dr 
grees of streiâgth—No. 1, $1. 
No. 2. $3; No. 3, $5 per box 
Sold by nil druggists, or sen1, 
prepaid on receipt of mice. 
Free pamphlet.. Addresr 

7 TKZ COOK MEDICINE CO.. 
9 3T ~ tomvtf. OUT. (Fuairln Wlutaii j
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The Royal Loan 8 Swings Co.
Brantford38-40 Market St.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Christopher '*C(/btc f. . .
Chas. B. Heyd..............................

A. J. Wilkes, K. C.
A. K; Bunnell, F. C. A. 

W. G. Helliker... "... ... ..

........................President
. ... Vice-President 

Franklin Grobb 
John Mann 

......................Manager

■1

DEPOSITS RECEIVED 
and interest allowed at the following rates:

3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on Deposits for six months.
4 1-2 per cent, on two-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on five-year Debentures.

♦>

THE COURIERr openly, but by an insidious and hid
den method. To support Mr. McPher
son now, to see that his majority is 
large, will be construed as 
dorsement of the one outstanding 
act of the Premier and his Govern
ment, viz, the adoption of the On
tario Temperance Act, whereas to 
elect the Liberal candidate 
mean to play into the hands of an 
element in the Liberal party which 
is represented by Mr. Hartley De- 
wart, K.C., who would not pretend, 
in view of his public utterances, to 
be a friend of prohibition.

“I quite agree that in case of a 
general election in the Province, or 
under different conditions, I 
other temperance men would not be 
justified in taking an aggressive part 
in a campaign. With the other issues 
upon which the parties are divided 
in the Province of Ontario I have 
nothing to do. but what 
I clearly see as I do 
is that an

News of the* !sPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rate; By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, $3 per annum.

BEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 00 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office; Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street H. E. Smallpiece, Re
presentative. Chicago Office, 745 Mar
quette Bldg., Kobt. E. Douglas, Repre
sentative.
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■ ST. JUDES.
Dalhousie and Peel. Rev. C. E. 

Jeakins, Rector.
Jan. 21st.—Third Sunday after 

Epiphany.
8.30 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11 a.m.—Morning Prayer and 

Sermon. Preacher, Rev. R. A. Hiltz, 
Gen.-Sec. of Sunday School Commis
sion.

B CHRIST ADELPHIAX.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 3 

P-m. Lecture, 7 n.m., subject, “How 
we got our Bible,” (Cont.) Speaker, 
Mr. H. W. Styles, in C.O.F. Hall, 
136 Dalhousie St., opposite the Mar
ket: .. ".

All welcome. Seats free. No col
lection.

1 1
Saturday, January 20th, 1917.

i 8 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
11 a.m,—Litany.Inow.

attempt' is made 
to strike a hard blow at a man and 
a government to whom the temper
ance people of Ontario are under un
dying obligation, I can do nothing 
but express my convictions or lose 
my own self-respect.”

THE SITUATION.

All the indications point to a tre
mendous battle on the west front. 
Both sides are preparing for such a 
locking of horns on a tremendous 
scale, and when the weather permits 
the result of the active preparations 
behind the existing front are likely 
to be speedily seen. When the clash 
does come all other world encount
ers will be dwarfed by comparison.

Despite the improved position of 
affairs in Greece from the stand
point of the Allies, the latter are 
still maintaining the blockade. It 
has been abundantly shown that 
Constantine is most emphatically not 
to be trusted and that the bit which 
has been put in his teeth must tie 
held with a tight rein.

The Russo-Roumanian troops are 
continuing their offensive attacks 
on the Western Moldavian front and 
it is stated that the sweeping away 
by floods, of bridges over the Dan
ube, has served to hamper the en
emy.

Holy Communion. B 
3 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Evensong.

j The newly appointed Rector 
will preach both morning and 
evening.

■s
^.30—^Meeting of teachers and 

officers of Sunday school to be ad
dressed by Rev. R. A. Hiltz.

3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m.— Evening Prayer and Ser
mon. Preacher, the Rector.

“Socialism,” the first in a series 
of sermons on “Some modern Equi
valents of Christianity." Others in 
the series will be "Spiritualism," 
“Christian Science," etc.

All are cordially invited.

BETHEL HALLI
■The statement that Mr. Rowell'is 

adverse to the contest is incorrect. 
At a meeting held in Toronto 
night, he endorsed Cane, the Grit 
nominee and keenly urged his elec
tion. The Liberal leader thus 
his sanction and endOrsation to 
fight which, by all manly rules, 
should never have been caused. The 
incident shows Rowell in 
ceedinglv unfavorable light.

The truth of the matter - is that 
Perth and Southwest Toronto 
two results not likely to bê repeat- 

The Grit machine and liquor 
force-combination was also tried for 
all it was worth recently in 
West Simeoe contest, and the 
wer of the electors was 
hundred majority against the pact. 
It will be so in Northwest Toronto, 
and later on throughout 
vince.

Sunday 11 a.m.—Breaking of
Bread.”
, 3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible
Class, conducted by W. J. Craig.

7 p.m.—Gospel service. Subject: 
"Thy Kingdom Come,” how will it 
come? Through the Church’s in
strumentality or by the personal 
acclaim of Christ. What saith the 
Scripture? Come!

last ^illllllHIIRIiHIIIIIHtUj)IHI|f||M|fl|Hlt|ll||HllllillllfilfHHI!lillinHlllllltnHIIQIBHHnUillilllilllll^

First Baptist 1
♦♦♦ Atgave I♦>
I ♦♦♦a t

Church ♦> A1Baptist t♦♦♦
* Ai Y paying up installments 

to date any one may still 
join our 1917 Christmas 
Savings Club.

10 RELIEVE ian ex- CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH— 
Dalhousiè Street , 

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, " Pastor 
Special services. Rev. O. C. El

liott of St. Thomas, will preach 11 
jg a.m. and 7 p.m., and wllj address 
g the Sunday school. Music by Mrs. 
gland Dorothy Baird. Miss Edna Kay, 
jj I Sergeant H. Oldham and H. Green. 
B | Meetings continued " during the 
gj week. A cordial welcopie to you.

1 t- tomorrow x- i i ♦?: f x11 A.M.
■ n x“ Places of Emphasis 

the Faith of a Christian
are

I
❖ed. I ATAction Taken in Washing

ton in Connection With 
Coal Troubles

Xtithe X xlll!l!!lli!!ll!i!il!l!l!lllll!liill!ll
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWlillllW

miiiiiiiiiiiii
ans- 

over six
7 P. M. ♦>

j :“What Is The First 
Thing'In Lite”

♦>x XCongregational1 ♦»---- <$>----
By Courier Leased Wire. X$

MERCHANTS BANK of CANADA♦>UP TO THE LIBERALS
Aside from fitting references to 

the war and the splendid manner in 
which this country has done its 
part in the Empire crisis, the one 
definite proposal in the speech from 
the Throne at the opening of the Do
minion House yesterday, was the 
statement that a resolution further 
extending the life of the present par
liament will be submitted. In this 
regard, the message said: —

“My advisers, however, are of the 
opinion that the wishes of the Can
adian people and the urgent require
ments of the war would be best met 
by avoiding the distraction and con
fusion consequent upon a general 
election at so critical a time.”

The decision in this respect is 
thus plainly and squarely put up to 
the LaurieritësT

Not so very long ago they were 
holding up their hands in holy hor
ror over the rumor that the Govern
ment intended to bring on a contest, 
and Laurier, with dime novel inten
sity, declared that he would not 
open the doors of office with that 
“bloody key.” As to that, he will not 
open them in any event, but in the 
present instance, he and his associ
ates are faced with the responsibil
ity of doing something which they 
previously said was unspeakable. 
They’ll swallow themselves and take 
the plunge all right if they delude 
themselves into the belief that they 
have a chance. War considerations 
do not cut any figure w’th them 
alongside of their hunger, if pos
sible, to grab the sweets of office.

the Pro- Washington, Jan. 20.—Drastic 
regulations designed to relieve the 
shortage in coal cars and help bring 
about a lowering of present high 
prices of coal were prescribed to
day by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. The regulations require 
return to original owners of all coal 
cars as fast as unloaded, and give 
the railroads ten days to devise me
thods for relieving the shortage in 
other types of Cars.

The Commission’s order also re
quires the. railroads to apply the 
same regulations 
heater, ventilated

XCONGREGATIONAL—
A Helpful Message to You!

Tomorrow at the Congregational 
Church, corner of George and Wel
lington Streets, Rev. W. J. Thomp
son, Minister. Church Services—11, 
a.m., and 7 p.m. Morning Sermon— 
“The Solution of Life;’* Special No
tice—Mr. J. W. Bengough, of Toron
to, will occupy the pulpit on Sunday 
Evening. Mr. Bengough will use the 
blackboard on Sunday night. Sunday 
School 3 p.m., Mr. J.'L. Dixon, Supt. 
Large Adult Bible Class.

You are cordially invited to all the 
services. Efficient choir, good music 
special soloists. Come!

Morning Anthem—“No Name so 
Sweet”—Havens.

Quartet— “Guide 6(e’”—Emerson— 
Miss Phipps, Mrs. Brooks, Mr. San
derson and Mf. .;Brp*1^3. i

Evening Anthem— Come Let us 
join- pur cheerful songs’’—Churchill.

Solo—Mr. Crooker,' i
Anthem—“Draw me1 to Thee”— 

Oley Speaks. J

The answer of four of Can
ada s Leading Citizen, Railway H 
Man, Educator, Editor, Physic- 3 
ian, will be given. Hear this.

X XCorner George and Dalhousie Sts. 
G. C. LAWRENCE, Mgr. 

BRANTFORD
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BANK OF HAMILTON.
The forty-fifth annual report of 

the Bank of Hamilton, 
pears elsewhere in this issue, tells 
of continued progress in all depart
ments. The institution is one which 
has from the inception merited, and 
received the support of the people, 
and the record for the past year 
shows sound development in every 
direction. The general manager, Mr. 
J. P. Bell, is well known to Brant- 
fordites for he was manager here 
for many years and he has fulfilled 
all the anticipations which were ex
pressed upon the occasion of his pre
ferment. Mr. C. L. Laing now holds 
the local position and it is not sur
prising To Know that the branch in 
this city is in a flourishing condi
tion for the hank is thoroughly well 
worthy of public confidence.

t<♦
:♦>Iwhich ap- Xm Music: ♦>11 a.m.. "PôâCG T

jj Leave ” and “God is a Spirit" 
by the choir. “Awake. Awake,” 
solo

X Xx xMr. Pickering, B. M. 
“Awake and Sing,” solo part 
Miss Ashby. Solo. “Open the 

m Gates of the Temple" (Knaff) 
— Mr. J. A. Halrod.

V

UB FIREto refrigerator, 
and insulatedA WARM WELCOME TO 

STRANGERS. COME!
lllllllllllllllllllllilllllllll||||||!|ill|||||iI||ji||!|||||f||||||IJ|||:||||J||||||j||||j||j||y|||j||jj||^

aI HEARcars.

^iilll BRITISH STEAMER
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g For God so loved the world,
1 that He gave His only begotten 
§§ Son, that whosoever believeth 
B in Him should not perish but 1 

have everlasting life.

. —,l>"

French Also Succeed, in Fir
ing. a Land Miner—AH 

Else Quiet T

Continued from page one 
the prize crew is Deputy Officer Bad-

• “The bringing in of- ilie- Yarrow- 
dale has been kept secroB'ufr to this 
time for military reasons which, in 
view of the British Admiralty state
ment of January 17, are no longe.- Il' Courier UrawU-tvirr: 
operative. •

"It is noteworthy that the British 
Admiralty resolved to .announce to 
the British public these losses which 
date from some considerable time 
back, only when the losses were 
made known to the neutral world by 
the arrival of the Japanese prize 
Hudson Maru in a Brazilian harbor.”

The name of the German raider 
and its commander and all details re
garding its size, speed and arma
ment are being withheld by the naval 
authorities and nothing was known 
until to-day about the arrival of "the 
Yarrowdale, although she has been 
in port for more than a fortnigh1.
The nationality of the neutrals
among the captured crews is un- uy Courier Leased m,.: * 
known, hut some of the captiveraio Seattle, Wn . Jan • 3<l.y-Acceo- 
hcld as. prisoners qf war because tance of the resignation ‘of. Mickey 
they accepted service on armed mer- ions, hockey referee andidisallowing 
chantmen. the Portland protest on the Seattle-

The prize commander, petty officer Portland game of Tuesday, were the 
Badewitz, was a member of the crew . results of the special meeting of the 
of- the raider Moewe, and was in | Pacific Coast Hockey Association 
command of the British ship West- here yesterday, 
borne which brought the -crews of a 
number,of ships sunk by that raider 
to Teneriffe. r He'afterwards destroy
ed the Westborne to prevent her 
falling into the hands of British 
cruisers. Badewitz was held in Spain 
after the Teneriffe exploit, but suc- 

_____ ■ ■ -

The New York tabernacle for 
Rev. “Billy” Sunday is under con
struction.
six thousand voices, will be trained 
for the meetings.

ewitz. McLaren
BROWN

m
I

T■ |:
MethodistPark Baptist • 

Church

Paris, Jan. ill). — .\<Hm _
There was a violent artillery 
action hist night in ‘In; region" 
of Plessis-de-Royc. Elsewhere, 
■says to-day’s official 
nient the night passed quietly. 
The announcement follows:

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Constantine is as slippery as the 

name of his country.

The apartment* janitors of New 

York are on strike. As to the cause 
they each have various stories.

; s■
COLBORXE ST. METHODIST.

Rev. W. E. Balter, Rector.
10 a.m.—Brotherhood. Mr. Harry 

Waddington will speak. Class meet
ing, Mr. John Mann, leader.

11 a.m.—Annual Rally of W. M. 
S. and Mission Circle and Baud. Mrs. 
Harrison 1st Vice-President of Ham
ilton Conference Branch, will speak.

2.45 p.m.—Sabbath School.
7 p.m.—Rev. W. E. Baker will 

preach.
Morning Music—Mrs. 

and Miss Phylis Sayles will sing 
solos. Evening music—Anthem— 
"Guard while I Sleep,” (Warring
ton). Solo, "The Ninety and Nine," 
(Campion), Mr. H. E. Ayliffe.

G. C. White, organist and choir
master.

OF LONDON, EPÏG.
announce*’

/ !■

Cor. Darling & George 
Rev. Wm. H. Wrighton 

will preach

“Brief artillery actions qf violence 
occurred in the region of Pfessis-Q 
Roye, south of L'assigny. ' In trie Ar- 
gonne we blew up a small mine witn 
success, in the sector -of' Boilante. 
Elsewhere the - night wak relhtlvçly 
quiet.” ■ ’•-(

Canadian War 
Contingent 

Association Which 
Has Charge 

of the
Field Comforts 

For

Hamilton for the Patriotic Fund 
this year has raised a total sou
scription list which averages over 
$6 per head of the population. Cer
tainly a record worthy of the splen
did caûse.

t>

11 A. M.
Youmans“MY COMMANDMENTS” !» * *

It is too bad that somebody big 
enough does not arise to administer 
the desired soothing syrup for the
internal troubles 'of Russia.'

* * •
At last accounts, President Wil

son was commencing to get a faint 
glimmer of what the war is about.

The Herald "of that city 
Hamilton folk don’t have to 
the front in order to 
Same here.

REFEREE RESIGNS.

3 P. M.

Bible School and Adult 
ClassesTHE FIGHT IN NORTH WEST 

TORONTO
There is no valid reason whatever 

why the Liberals should have caused 
a bye-election in Northwest Toronto. 
Hon. W. D. McPherson in the last 
general contest won the seat by 2,- 
315 majority in a three cornered 
fight. His recent selection 
member of the Ontario Cabinet ren
dered it necessary for him to go be
fore his constituents once more, and 
in all common decency he should 
have been spared a contest, the 
usual course in such cases.

But no. The Grit party manipula
tors decided otherwise. Hartley De- 
wart had won Southwest Toronto with 
the support of the liquor interests, 
and those opposed to Hearsts’ abo
lition of the bar, and they saw vis
ions of the capture of another Queen 
City seat by a similar alliance. The 
edict accordingly went forth that 
McPherson, must be opposed.

In this regard it is interesting to 
note that at a recent meeting of "The 
Committee of One Hundred” in To
ronto, the declaration was made: —

"This is a bye-election, and the 
sitting member, who has been ap
pointed to the Cabinet, is seeking 
re-election in order to finish out his 
term of office, that is why some of 
us members of the Committee of 
One Hundred urge temperance Con
servatives and Liberals to vote for 
the Hon. W. D. McPherson in North
west Toronto."

Mr. G. A. Warburton. chairman 
of the executive committee of the 
i“One Hundred,” during the 
Of an address, said: —

“If in asking our temperance 
friends who might ordinarily sup
port the Liberal party, to vote for 
Mr. McPherson, it seems like asking 
them to be disloyal to Mr. Rowell, 
the reply surely is that Mr. Rowell 
did not wish a contest, and Mr. 
Rowell’s policies are not under at
tack, while Mr. Hearst’s are, and 
SYith respect to prohibition, not

MARLBOROUGH ST. METHODIST. 
Rev. John E. Peters, Minister.

11 a.m.—“Peace with God.”
2.45 p.m.—Sundgy School.
7 p.m.—tgocAai Christianity,
We welcome’ ydu to our service. 

Good music. Free seats.

7 P. M. Soldiers
in the

T renches

“Glad Tidings Service”
says that 

go to 
get gassed.

'
p The evening meeting will be 
p conducted with a special aim of 
= helping those who do not know 

Christ as their Saviour. We 
shall sing old favorite hymns 
from hymn sheets. Come ev- 
ei-y soul by sin oppressed.

j|||l!llll!lllllllllllllllllllllll!ll!llllllllllll!lllll!l!llllllllllilllllll!IIIIW!liillll!lllllll!lllllllil!lllf

WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST 
Rev. Dr. F. J. Shorey, of Port 

Hope will preach at 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m. Services ip the interests of 
the Social Service and Evangelism 
Deprt. Dr. Shorey is a very fine 
preacher. Do not fail to hear him. 
10 a.m.—Brotherhood, (speaker Dr. 
Shorey), Class and . Junior League 
meetings. 2.45 p.m.—Sunday School 
for old and young. Music: Morning. 
Anthem, “To Thee, Our God, we. 
Fly," a prayer for native land, 
(Maunder). Solo, “His grace is suf
ficient for Me,” Mi'. J. W, Stvtibins. 
Mrs. F. Leeming W.ill sing. Evening, 
Anthem, “By Babylon's Xy.ave" (Gou
nod). Anthem, “Spirit jhimortal" 
(Verdi), soloists Miss L. Hubbard 
and Mr. F. Houghton. Solo, “The 
Lord is my Strength” ( Wobler) i Mrs 
Leeming. Thomas Dai:wen, A.T.C.M., 
Organist and Choirmaster.

i

L*j V —, ,,
as a 1

News Notes
i : Y.M.C.A.

Auditorium 
Thurs. Eve.

John Nichols, superintendent for 
a construction company, was shot 
dead at Akron, Ohio, and A. T. Mil
ler fatally wounded by Henry L. 
Staggs, a former employe 
company, in a dispute over

Three choirs, comprising

Howard B. Smith and Hans Plies, 
while speeding fifty miles an hour 
in an iceboat on Lake SKaneateles, 
at Auburn, N.Y., went through the 
ice and were drowned.

James M. Mills, 66, and Barak !.. 
Smith, 14, who disappeared from the 
fishing village of Nahant, Mass., last 
August, and have been living in 
New York since, were located and 
returned to Nahant.

of the 
wages. BRANT AVENUE 

METHODIST CHURCHers, and the split may be permanent.
The Apartment Janitors’ Union, 

of New York city, has called a strike 
on 300 flat buildings, the landlords 
having failed to grant an increase 
of fifteen per cent, in pay and extra 
compensation for duties outside of 
ordinary routine. The union claims 
a membership of 6,000 in New York 
city.

* 10.00 a.m.—Brotherhood.
$ 11.00 a.m.—Rev. W. E, Milson, $ 
$ of St. Thomas.
* 2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.
X 7.00 p.m.—Rev. A. A. Bowers.

MORNING MUSIC:
| ; Solo—Crossing the Bar—Clif- ^ 
! ' ford Higgins. £
* Anthem—Still, Still with Thee * 
; ; —Sperks. Soloist, Miss Gla- $

E

January 25
i

Everybody Welcome*

Presbyterian 0St. Louis police raided a rooming- 
house and found two bandits in the 
act of robbing the tenants, who were 
lined up at the muzzle of revolvers 
while their valuables were being 
taken. A battle ensued, resulting in 
the arrest of the bandits, after one 
of their vitcims had been fatally 
shot.

Auspices of Women’s Patriotic 
League

The War Contingent Associ
ation is to the soldiers in the 
trenches what the Rod Cross is 
to those in the Hospitals.

Mrs. McLaren Brown 
tell what the soldiers need 
most,
reach them. etc.

ALEXANDER PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH.
Rev. D. T. McClintqck, 10 a.m.— 

Brotherhood, 
ter. 3 p.m.—S. S, and Bible Classes. 
7 p.m.—The Minister. Song Service 
6.55. ......

I
m

■ys
dys Garvin. *

EVENING MUSIC: |

! j Solo—Too Late—Gilchrist. | 
1 ! Anthem—Hark, Hark, My Soul $ 
| j —Shelley. Soloist, Miss Gla- T 
* dys Garvin. £

11 a.m.—The Minis- »n
Û

. SPü—<e>—
A bill has been introduced in the 

West Virginia legislature providing 
for an 8 hour day in all branches 
of industry and business except farm
ing, with the privilege given the em
ployed to work three hours overtime 
at time and a half remuneration.

willST. ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN. 
Brant Ave. Rev. James W. Gordon, 

B. D. Minister.
11 a.m.—‘Mr. J, W. .Bengopgh. 

7 p.m.—The Pastor 
Music—Morning Anthem,

P5
11

V ; 

m. :

5;
■ • i how their packages5

; ;
“Lift

up your Heads,” (Hopkins). Even
ing Anthem. “What are These,” 

by Mrs. Geo.

m. : ,
;■ 1

P I
J'
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■ •
Mcourse ■ ■ John Benjamin, of Hammond, In

diana, quarrelled with his friend. 
Sam Horn, and shot him dead. H.1 
was arrested, and later committed 
suicide in jail.

(Stainer). Solo 
Chamberlin.■ • ; :An autopsy on the body of Clyde 

Armour at Sante Fe, New Mexico, 
showed that he had been shot in the 
back. His body was found in an 
arroyo, and B. W. Blanchett who was 
his companion on a motor trip on 
Oct. 24, was arrested. The body was 
found near the main highway, and 
a shotgun with one shell exploded 
was found nearby.

;; ”!ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St. Opp. Victoria Park 

Rev. G. A. Woodside, M.A., Minister 
11 a.m. Subject, Growth in Grace.
3 p.m. Sunday School and Bible I 

Class.
7 p.m. Subject, Dominion Alli-

<■
ü- . J i ■ p i- V

“PRINCESS PATS" GASSED MASCOT AND HEAVYWEIGHT MAYOR j
RETURN HOME INVALIDED. —, . , ., —

Jack Munro, former heavyweight boxer ana also ex-mayor of Elk Lake. O JD. J > Cl T C 32, V f y 
with the. Princess Pats’ mascot, his dog “Bobbie Burns,” which-isf&s pnr FLETCHFil’S

tmce. ... rii! gassed at the front., Jack Munro’s right arm is paralysed as the re- __ J ' —A ",
The public igncprdially invited. N. . suit of a wound thi*ou^¥ tlie sttoifltter. A...S I Q e

i :
j;

: :it : ;% Organist & Choirmaster—
Mr. Clifford Higgin i iI! ■ I A*

*mx*^*mAi*:i:*'x*x*A'*'Â*^*w*)i:
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If you h ax- 
friends and reld 
fives who wea 
old style, cement 
ed bi-focal glass 
es, consult u 
about a plan t 
give thejn invis 
ible Double Vis 
ion glasses.

Limited
OITOMETR1STS

52 MARKET ST.
Just North of Dalhousie St 
Phone 1233 lor appoin^ 

ments >
Open Tuesday and 

day Evenings
Satui

Ifi?

NEILL S

BAR
FOR

X\ union's I:e!t Slippers 
ami ÿl.UU. Saturday...
Men's Felt Slippers, s 
$1.00 and $1.15. Sa turd
Women's Dungola lllti 
■patent top.
Men's Winter Call" LX 
tcvprouf Boots, sizes 6 
$7.00, Saturday............

sizes 2 1-2

Neill
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1LOCAL

E MESSAGE.”
'he Message.’” the new I 
Ished by the society for tfl 
ition of the Presbyterian j 

has reached the city.

NO COURT.
There was no docket at the 

court the past three days, a 
tion that approaches a record 
ly, at least for some time.

— ----
SAILORS’ RELIEF FUND.

The following subscription! 
been received for. the Britisl 
men’s Relief Fund:—previou: 
ported, ?9.379.00: Mr. Georg 

$10.00; Brantford tpax,
Works,; $10.00; Women’s Pa 
League. $100.00. Total 89.1 
To roach the total of $10,000 
iscd from Brantford, $521.00. 
necessary". ’

BOWLING
The Zion team managed to 

two' games from the Verity 
club on the Y.M.C.A. bowling 
losing the first game by the r 
margin of four pins. Joe Van 
stein was the high bowler ( 
evening, closely followed by, ft 
McUaw.

NUPTIAL NOTES
The marriage of Miss Min to 

both AlnlaS, daughter of Mr. 
Mrs. Geo. Almas, Erie Avenue, 
Joseph B. Bracht. of Fielding, 
took place at the home of th 
elating minister, Rev. Cliffoij 
Loney, Hamilton, on 
January . 17th, only 
relatives of the- wide - being1 pj 
After the ceremony, Mr. and 
Bracht left lor a honeymoon t 
Buffalo, New York and other! 
erican points, and will learJ 
their new home in Fielding, 
the latter end of March.

—

AN EXPLANATION.
In regard to the county repq 

the Women's Hospital Aid pu 
cd this week, a slight misuderi 
ing may occur as to the mem In 
in Onondaga for the W. H. A 
ondaga has always been one a 
strong districts in good work f<j 
Hospital Aid. and has had each 
a good membership. In the rl 
the XV.' H. A. on “Rose Day” < 
daga eamc second in contribu 
for that special day put on and 
for the work of the XX’. H. A. 
report just published for the c 
was specially for the record o 
membership list only and doe 
deal With contributions for j 
Day,” WhjcJi have been g rati 
acknowîêJged through the prd 
report *£.-“Rose Day” receipt 
June.

XX'cdn 
the imnd
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ORGAN RECITAL AT 
8 P. M.

Special Popular Series 
Overture—William Tell,

Air de Ballet—Sylvia
Rossini

Delibes
Barcarolle—Tales of Hoff-

Offenbachman
Water Music—Narcissus
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(obituary MENU Of 215IH

TOR ÏMEK1 £.6.CromptonSCo. ®T0R^DQÿltuE AN° E-B CrL0®?‘°BnD&Co- —

The Late Mr. Alexander 
Woodside

Crompton Values Put 
the “Save” Into Saving

iifiiiiniM

A Sudden Drop In Silk Dresses |

Tiio Sherbrooke (Quebec! Record 
contains this reference to *lie de
mise of the father of Rev. Mr. Wood- 
side, this city:—

On Wednesday night, January 
10th, Mr. Alexander Woodside pass
ed away at the residence of his son. 
J. H. Woodside, Lcnnoxvillc. For 
the past seven years Mr. Woodside 
was a resident ol' that place, during 
which time ho made r. large numbtv 
of warm personal friends who hell 
him in the highest esteem.

Mr. Woodside was born in the par
ish of St. Sylvester, Lotbinievc Co., 
on November 23, 1837, where he 
sided for over seventy years and was 
appreciated as a man of great integ
rity and sterling character. He was 
a man of snnny though retiring dis
position, kind judgment and highest 
ideals. As a farmer he was progres
sive in his methods, employing liis 
gifts to the best advantage, turning 
his skilful hands on many occasions 
to the manufacture of his own im
plements of agriculture.

As a citizen he took a wide inter
est in all the affairs of the commun
ity, serving many times as a muni
cipal councillor and member of the 
school board. In religion he vjas i 
Presbyterian and a pillar m the 
church to which he belonged, giving 
liberally of his time and gifts to the 
cause he loved. Seldom was his 
voice heard in public profession or 
advocacy of the faith lie cherished, 
but here was a life winsome in the 
extreme and exemplary in the high
est degree. In politics he was a 
strict independent, believing that in 
the last analysis politics became a. 
question of men, and that if men of 
good ideals and sound judgment 
were chosen to represent the state, 
their government would be wise aVid 
progressive and to the common weal.

He leaves to cherish his memory 
a devoted wife, who for fifty years, 
except for a few days, proved her
self a faithful ami wise companion, 
four daughters. Mis. Jas. McLeod, 
and Mrs. R. S. Lipsey, of Lennox- 
Ville; Mrs. T. Seale, of Bradford. 
Mass., and Mrs. E. O. MacGiunis, of 
Moose J'aw, Sask.; and three sons, 
J. H„ with whom lie lived, the Rev.

A., of Brantford. Ont., and Rev. 
J. W.. of Toronto, Out. In a few 
days thé family were expected home 
to celebrate the golden wedding.

An impressive funeral service was 
conducted by Rev. A. Bright, of St 
Andrew’s Church, Sherbrooke, 
sisted by Rev. J. B. Hicks.
Methodist Church, Lennoxville, and 
was attended by a large concourse 
of friends from near anrl far, who 
paid fitting tribute to a most worthy 
and exemplary character.

Shows That Meals Served 
the Soldiers are the Best 

—Other 215th News <

There has been an impression in 
certain quarters throughout the city 
.that the rations of the men of the 
215th Battalion, have not been ail 
that could be desired. That this 
idea is entirely erroneous is proven 
by the fact that at the last examina
tion held by a board appointed to 
inspect and condemn clothing, many 
articles of wearing apparel were 
condemned on account of the wearer 
having beebme too large comfort
ably to wear the clothes, ami in some 
cases, the men had actually taken 
on weight to such an extent that it 
was impossible for them to wear 
the uniforms, which had originally 
fitted them. The following is a 
menu ol* the meals to be served] to 
the men during the coming week:

Monday, Jan. 22, Breakfast, Cof
fee, bread, butter, oatmeal, bacon; 
Dinner, boiled, beel", bread, veget
ables, potatoes, tea; Supper, bread, 
butter, prunes, cheese, soda biscuits, 
vegetable soup, tea.

Tuesday, Jan. 23, Breakfast, cof
fee, bread, butter, fried potatoes, 
bacon; Dinner, roast beef, bread, 
potatoes, green peas, tea; Supper, 
bread, butter, cake, cheese, jam, tea.

Wednesday, Jan. 24, Breakfast, 
Coffee, bread, butter, beans, bacon; 
Dinner, Irish stew, bread, veget
ables, tea; Supper, Bread, butter, 
cold roast beef, bread-pudding, 
cheese, jam.
_ Thursday, Jan. 25, Breakfast, 
Coffee, bread, butter, oatmeal, bac
on; Dinner, Roast beef, bread pot
atoes, canned corn, tea; Slipper 
bread, butter, cheese, jam, veget- 
ables, soup, tea.

Friday, Jan. 20, Breakfast, Co' - !
Jrea,d' huttcr, beans, bacon; 

Dinner, fried fish, garnished roast 
potatoes^ green peas, tea; Supper, 
bread, butter, cheese, 
beef, jam, tea, cake.
ienSathlr»a/' ?an’ -7’ Breakfast, cot" 
tec biead butter, oatmeal, fried 
potatoes, bacon; Dinner Irish stew
buUcrV<cehetableSVea: Supper bread' 
tea** ’ heese’ Jam- s°ha biscuits

re-

Very Smart Models, messaline silk M 
dresses, straight loose effect, with 
pouch pockets, faced with white satin, Eg 
featuring white satin collar and cuffs Ü 
regular $15.00—

£
ggpsy/

$
===

For $10.95/:1itm2 S =3=

The shades are green, grey and navy. §|
\ réP§m

v
/

7 Special lot tif Sample Dresses—in taf
fetas, crepe de chine, and messaline. M 
All desirable colors such as old rose, = 
navy, grey, green and taupe. Dain- S 
tily trimmed with touches of fine lace, 
satin, or crepe collars and cuffs. 
Others self trimmed.

f
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Values to $23.50 

for $12.951cold roast

Second FloorEE iiiiiiiiliHiiiiii[iiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini[iiiiiinm[iniimiiiii[ii[iiiiiininninnnninimiiiiiiniipim)nni

Afternoon Tea
3 to 6

Dainty and 
= Refreshing, Prompt 

Courteous Ser
vice.

Frost, Snow or Hail-
Always remember that the right 
Blankets and Quilts are here in 
right good abundance; rightly 
priced and responsibly guaranteed

Sunday, Jan. 28, Breakfast* co<- 
fee, bread, butter, Sans, bacon-

vègêtablcTtL^s ’ bread’ potatocy-
tff ’ tea; Supper, bread, but- 
tea’. ld r°aSt beef’ cheese, jam,

£as-
of the

Coutributions 
to Belgian Relief M —Main Floor .Laid at Rest

Restaurant—Third Floor*...........<6

with ,h ? d ?- T,ade acknowledges 
with thanks the following contribu 
Lons to Belgian Relief:— COntnbu 
Miss Annie J. Hawley- 
Miss Elsie Sanderson 
Miss Clara B. Sanderson 
Mrs. Mary P. Wright X . . X 
Mrs. Eleanor Pooplewell 
Geo. Bickeli ......
Brant Chapter I.O.D.E. V .
Geo. D. Herd . .
Mrs. C. King . .
G. Pickles . . . '.

The following 
pledges received:
Elsie M. Sanderson .............
Clara B. Sanderson . ..
Mrs. Mary P. Wright X X X X 
Mrs. Eleanor Poppleweli 
W. B. Preston . .
D.........................................XX!"
Brant Chapter, i.O.D.E...........
G. Pickles.......... ..
C. R. P.........................
A. H. McKay ..........
E. W. Butler ..........
N. AV. Muiloy..........
J. P. AVaddeli ....

T. D. Houlding
The funeral took place yesterday 

of Mr. T. D. Houlding, from 
residence of his brother. Jos. Hould
ing, Mt. Pleasant Road, to Farring- 
don cemetery. The services were In 
charge of Messrs Wm. Whittaker and 
Geo. Kippax. The pallbearers were 
Messrs Hy. Foulds, Fred. Tomlin
son, Geo. Richardson, Jno. Hould
ing, Jno. Coleman, Jno. Brooks.

Mrs. Crandall.
The funeral took place yesterday 

from 21 Rose avenue to Mount Hope 
cemetery, of the late Mrs. William 
Crandall, services being conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. North. The pallbear- 

Messrs Fred Crandall, Wm.
Crandall, Newton

E. B. Crompton & Co., Ltd. 1the
■ - -if 5.00 
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. . 30. 
■ 30.
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. 20.00

1.00
• 30.00 

are the monthly
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Not Expected
;?THE MERCHANTS’ 1 

BIG DOLLAR DAY
1

$2.50 | *2.50
ers were
Crandall! Fred5 Garrett. Arthur Clea- 

A very large number of floral 
tributes were received.

I> Courier Leaeeil AVire.
Fernie, B.Ç.*. Jan. 20.—The out

look for an amicable settlement of 
the miners’ dispute is thought hor.o' 
to be growing rapidly worse. More 
meu went out yesterday at MiclftJ? 
and Hillcrest, and the local unions 

I at these points passed resolution»' 
declaring that work would not bt( 
resumed unless an increase of nine 
and a half per cent, as a war bonus 
were granted on all classifications of 
mine labor. Endorsation of the ac-_ 
tion taken at Michael and Hillcrest" 
is being sought from all the locals, 
and the next forty-eight hours may 
see organized mine workers quit 
work in a body.

■ s■#111111
Tlitsc who are participating in 

the Big Savings event on Thursday 
next: —

lllllllllllllff-. 1.
. 2.50

• 2.50
• .. 1.00
• 1.00 
... 1.00 
• 1.50
. . . 2.00

ver. Clark, Lampkin Co.
AV. L. Hughes.
G. R. Millard.
AV. H. Turnbull & Son.
M. E. Long Furnishing Co.
T. A. Cowall.
S. Fox
The Enterprise.

Merchants Take Four
Height of Fashion Tailoring Co. 
llenkle Bros.
Pursel and Son.
G. Thomas.
W. R. Baird.
R. Feely.

I M. A. Tulloch.
A. C. Lyons.
Dominion House Furnishings. 
M. H. Robertson, Ld.
R .T. AVhitloclc and Co.
Geo. Ashton.
Geo. H. Cartwright.
Arthur Dell.
Cash Bargain Grocery.
C. P. McGregor.
The Liberty Clothiers.
Bert Inglis.
Howie’s.
Gordon Brander.
S. Levine.
J. G. Townsend.
Ludlow Bros.
A. C. Percy.
J. Broadbent.
A. N. Pequegnat.
J. Forde Co.
AV. I). Cogliill.
AV. Ward Simpson.
T. Geo. Boles.
The Market Boot Shop.

. T. E. Ryerson.
S. Nyman.
Dr. Harvey.
M. Shear.
S. Tapscott & Co.
H. Howie.
Dempster & Co.

FOR RED CROSS.
Township Clerk. J. A. Smith, has 

received from Allan Edwards, a con
tribution of $20 for the Red Cross 
Society, and wishes to acknowledge 
same with thanks.

Caudwell and Beckett. 
Grafton and Co.
Andrew McFarland. 
Woolworth Limited.
Olympia Candy Works. 
Buller Bros.
Glassco's.
H. J. Smith and Co.
E. B. Crompton and Co.
The Crompton Grocery.
J. W. Patte.
Leon Lazarus.
H. E. Perrott.
Levy's, Limited.
Sheppard and. Son.
Karas and Co.
Stedman’s Book Store.
Jno. Agnew Limited.
F. McDowell.
P. Cancella.
I. Lunenfeld.
M. Fainden.
Coles Shoe Co.
Neil Shoe Company.
Wm. Davies Limited.
C. Maxwell.
The Northway Company. 
Consolidated Dry Goods Co. 
Criterion Hat Store.
J. Young.
Ogilvie, Lochead Co.
J. M. Young and Co.
Jas. L. Sutherland.
Geo. A. Elliott, Jr.
A. Bailantyne.
Cecil A. C. Cameron.
AVlles & Quinlan.
M. and N. McGregor.
G. S. Winter & Son.
G. H. Malcolm.
S. G. Read & Son.
W. Tipper.
J, G. Hunter & Co.
J. Graham.

Total monthly pl’ges to date $124.35
A day LONG TdrTlE REMEMBER- 

ED—DOLLAR DAY AT 
BRANTFORD’S GREAT 

NEAV STORE.

C

Revival at
Immanuel

Days may come and days may go, 
but next Thursday, January 2 5th— 
DOLLAR DAY—will be one long to 
be remembered by the customers of 
Brantford’s Great New Store.

To some Dollar Day might be 
sidered as a time when merchants 
endeavour to unload the “slieif 
warmers” or such undesirable lines 
as have not moved in previous sea
sons, but so far as this store is con
cerned this impression is altogetho- 
çrroneous, as slow moving lines- are 
not allowed to accumulate and ev
entually be classed as “junk,” to be 
cleared out at any price they will 
bring. While hundreds of good buy
ing chances will be offered, everv 
line placed on sale, while represent
ing a marked saving, will bo bright, 
new and desirable.

The Tipperary melody went well 
in the otherwise decorous church 
last night at Immanuel. It was sug
gestive of General Booth's method to 
hear ,a grave congregation sing 
lustily:
‘‘It’s a grand thing to be a Christian, 

It’s the best thing I know.
It’s a good thing to be a Christian, 

Wherever you may go.
Good-bye sin and Satan,
Farewell all that's bad,
It’s a good, good thing to be a 

Christian,
For It makes my heart glad.”
Rousing songs, earnest prayers, 

stirring addresses were the order of 
the hour. AVhen the invitation was 
given to those who had taken Christ 
four yoiing men and women walked 
to the front of the platform. It was 
a moving sight. They were not afraid 
to confess Christ. The evangelist 
went down and shook hands with 
the young people, 
have started to live 
spiritual blessing and power is mani
fest. The meetings will close on 
Wednesday next.

APPEAL FOR INSURANCE
l*y Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, Jan. 20—The Associated. 
Kin of the Canadian Expeditionary 
forces, lias decided to launch an ap-‘ 
peal against the decision of Mt. 
Justice Kelly in the dismissal of live, 
action brought by Mrs. Lancaster to 
collect $1,000 insurance held by her 
late husband, who was killed in ao? 
tion. In the application for insurance, 
lie named Toronto as his place of 
residence, whereas he actually live* 
a few yards outside the boundary of 
the city. The Association feel that it. 
is a purely technical point, and tffh. 
widow should not be deprived of her 
money.

Article 8 of the aims au<l objects 
of the association provides tlict.t- 
they shall assist alt rightful claim
ants in bringing about the promiç 
payment of legitimate pensiqit 
claims, insurance, and patriotic uj- 
lowanccs.

con-

Out-of-Town visitors are invited 
to make this store their stopping 
place, as every convenience, such as 
Rest Room, Parcel Checking Office. 
Retiring Room and every other con 
ventence is at their service.

On Thursday only, a special dinner 
will be served in the Restaurants, 
third floor, from 12 to 2.30 o’clock 
at 30c. E. B. CROMPTON & CO., 
LIMITED.

Si"Several others 
for God, and — ■ iii-------------

The Missouri* Press Association 
have asked the State Legislature cp 
create a State, paper mill to he op 
erated by convicts. The association 
believes such an industry would 
keep the price of paper down.

—* ~ t-.
Captain Ferguson is attending ft: 

conference of the Quartermaster,d 
Association to be h.ciil in the offi-i 
cors’ quarters of the l!)8th battalion; 
at Exhibition Camp, Toronto.

BASEBALL HURT 
By Courier Leased litre.

Chicago,
threatened basebal players fratern
ity strike has hurt the game, was 
the assertion of President Baa 
Johnson of the American'League to
day.

Pro-German
Papers in Spain

tlio nations on the American 
the

among
continents, was suggested at

Jan. 20. —- That the News Notes meeting.
—<•>—-

H. Grady Webb, first-year student 
at a Kansas City medical school, is 
under arrest charged with being inf 
plicated in the robbery from c mail 

in West Virginia of $100,000 in
unsigned bank bills.

------ —

Charles E. Hughes, defeated can
didate for president of the United 
States, was elected president of the 
New York Bar Association at the 
annual meeting in Brooklyn, 
creation of an American Court_ of 
Arbitration empowered - to 
peaceful settlement of controversies

Randolph Bourne, editor of the 
New Republic, in an address gt Chi
cago, said that American colleges are 
institutions in which youths are "in 
tellectually murdered," and the ef
ficiency systems on which univer
sities are operated has resulted in a 
“card index system of education, im
personal and materialistic.” The lec
ture system which gave the student 
no chance to express his views was 
the chief point of Mr. Bourne’s at. 
tack.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Madrid, via Paris, Jan. 20.—The 

judical authorities have begun pro
ceedings against Germanophile pap
ers under Instructions from the min
istry. Actions have 
against the “Espana Neueva,” the 
“Corrio Espanol,” the “Commen- 
trios" and “El Diario” of Madrid. 
“El Socialista” was seized by the 
police on Thursday.

“We had the brightest outloxk 
for a successful season,” he said, 
“when the strike talk got under 
way. I do not think anything will 
come out ol* It, but the actions of the 
men have had a bad effect on tho 
baseball-going public, which are tir
ed of war and bickerings.”

e>
Mrs. Charles B. Youngs of Chica

go, was found dead, suspended from 
a device made for the ".purpose of 
stretching the spine. The device con
sisted of double loops of canvas 
strips hanging from a large ring, 
placed over brass hooks, with pads- 
in the loops for the chin and the- 
back of the head to rest on. Mrs. 
Young stepped on a box, adjusted 
the straps, then Kicked the tmiv 
away, hanging -suspended.

car
been begun

TheJames P. Miller, bank clerk of 
Brooklyn, was sentenced to flvs 
years in Atlanta prison for defalca
tions of $60,000.

Burglars secured $27,000 in cash 
and jewellery from a safe in a stock
broker’s office- In New York City.

S Teffect
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K MESSAGE.”
Tie Message.’” the now paper 
Ishod by tho society for tho pre- 
ition of the Ppesbytcrian churtih 

has reached the city.

NO COURT.
There was no docket at the police 

court the past three days, a condi
tion that approaches a record local
ly, at least for sonic time.

— -8>—
SAILORS’ RELIEF FUND.

The following subscriptions have 
been received for. the British Sea
men’s Relief Fund:—previously re
ported. $9.379.00; Mr. George Kip- 
pax. $10.00; Brantford Willow 
Works;: $10.00; Women’s Patriotic] 
League. $100.00. Total $9.499.00.1 
To roach the total of $10.000 prom
ised from Brantford, $521.00.is still j 
necessary.

BOWLING
The Ziou team managed to annox 

two games from the Verity 
elub on the Y.M.C.A. bowling allevs, 
losing the first game by the narrow 
margin of four pins. Joe Van lder- 
stein was the high bowler of th i 
evening, closely followed by Murray 
McUaw.

SLEIGH RIDE.
The Boys Club of St. 

church, save a 
number ef

John’s
sleighride partv to a 

their friends, Friday ev
ening. After the ride, alt met in the 
school room, where the young ladles 
provided a dainty lunch. The event 
was a decided success.

HAMILTON CLUB HERE
! An excellent program has been 
prepared for the visit of the “I Will 
Trust Club” of Hamilton to the 
local Y. W. C. A. to-night. Viblin 
selections by Miss Marjorie Jobes, 
and war stories by Capt. the Rev,'C. 
E. Jeaklns, will feature the enter
tainment.

i COMING HOME
Word has been received of the.;cx- 

prated arrival in the city on Sunday 
j night by the 7:32 G. T. R. tritm. 
of three returned soldiers, Privates 
H. Boot, 108 Chestnut Ave., A. E. 
Hoilman, 1 Cockshutt Lane an<}. S. 
Meadowcraft, 19 Alonzo Street. , A 
civic reception will be given the méTi 
on their arrival here.

Plow

THE MARKET.
The market this morning was 

slightly improved over that of tBe 
past few weeks, but vegetables of 
all kinds, as well as apples-retnrtfn 
scarce. The price of dairy products 
took a drop of a few cents but this 
was balanced by an increase in the 
price of meats, which formed the 
bulk of the produce offered for sale 
this morning.
•SESSION CLOSED™

The conference of the Missionary- 
Institute closed yesterday after two 
inspiring services attended by large 
and reverent audiences. The after
noon session was opened with prayer 
by the Rev. David Alexander, and in
cluded an address by the Rev. Mr. 
Priest, while at the evening confer
ence a n’tost instructive anti interest
ing address was made by the Rev. 
Mr. Kern on tlic subject. “West 
China,’’ and ihc Rev. Mr. McKay 
spoke also very instructively upon 
the subject of "World Survey;”

NUPTIAL NOTES
The marriage of Miss Miuto Eliza

beth Aliiias, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Almas, Erie Avenue, to Mr 
Joseph B. Bracht. of Fielding. Sask., 
took place at the home of the offi
ciating minister. Rev. Clifford -*.T. 
Loney, Hamilton, on Wednesday, 
January . 17th, /only 
relatives of Mie- 5**de hein# present, 
After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bracht left for a honeymoon trip to 
Buffalo, New York and other Am
erican points, and will leave for 
their new home in Fielding. Sask.. 
the latter end of March.

—*—

the immediate

AN EXPLANATION.
In regard to the county report for 

the Women’s Hospital Aid publish
ed this week, a slight mtsuderstand- 
ing may occur as to the membership 
in Onondaga for the W. H. A. On
ondaga has always been one of (he
strong districts in godd work for the GIRLS’ CONFERENCE 
Hospital Aid. and has had each year 
a good membership. In the roll of 
the W. H. A. on “Hose Day” Onon
daga came second in contributions
for that special day put on annually . , , . , , ,
for the work of the W. H. A. The I dertaking have met at the home of

Mrs. I\. H. W hitaker. and will en
deavor to secure ilie services of Mrs. 
Fenton B. MacIntyre, of the Ontario 
Sunday I School Association, and 
other outstanding speakers from 
Toronto are also expected to be 
here to address the girls in attend
ance at the conference. The Y. W. C. 
A. directorate will provide the sup
per ou the last day of the conference.

—<t>—

T—•

An entire success is presaged for 
the Girls’ Conference, to be held 
here on February 24th and 25th. 
The committee in charge of the "un-

report just published for the county 
was specially for the record of our 
membership list only and does not 
deal with contributions for “Rose 
Day,” which have been gratefully 
acknowledged through the press in 
report of . “Rose Day" receipts last 
June.

FOR THE NAVY
There is still some $500 to be 

raised in Brantford to make up the 
$10,000 aimed at as this city’s con- 

_ tvibutiou to the dependents of the
” Nary. Brantford, as a large import

ing and exporting centre, is vitally 
^ interested in seeing that the soa 

channels are kept open, and there 
should be no difficulty in making up 
the amount asked for from this city. 
Hamilton promptly raised $50,000. 
A determined effort will be made 
next week to raise the $500 addi
tional required, and the lists which 
were to have closed on Monday will 
be kept open a few days longer for 
that purpose. The Navy and Mercan
tile Marino have undoubtedly saved 
the British Empire.

* If haveyou
G friends and rela- w 
0 fives who wear 0 
£ old style, cement- 0 

ed bi-focal glass
es, consult us 

® about a plan to • 
0 give thejn invis- S 
0 ible Double Vis- 0 
^ ion glasses.

ELEVENTH ANNUAL CONCERT, 
of the Schubert Choir. Mr. Clifford 
Higgins, conductor,
Dymoud.
Grand Opera House. February 22. 
Iu addition to the Schubert Choir, a 
children’s chorus of 200 voices, with 
Miss Estelle Carey, vocalist, Miss 
Mildred Sanderson and Miss Mar
jorie Jones, violinists, in one of thc 
most attractive programmes ever of
fered by the society will be given 
Scats will be only 50c reserved, and 
it will be necessary to secure tickets 
carlv. This is not nor has it ever 
been a money getting proposition. It 
is and always has been carried on to 
further the cause of good music, and 
deserves, as it has always Imô- ' ‘X 
hearty support of musical Brantford. 
Biograpliy

Mr. J. Lloyd 
accompanist. at tho

Jarvis Weal Co
Limited

OPTOMETRISTS9
52 MARKET ST.

0 Just North of Dalhousie St. 0 
appoint-Flione 1293 lor 

ments • 
Open Tuesday and 

day Evenings
Satur-

®

m
<EILL SHOE COMPANY

BARGAINS
FOR SATURDAY

V

78c\\ uincii's Felt Slippers, regular $1.15 
an<l $1.00, Saturday.............. ....................................
Men's Felt Slippers, sizes 6 tu 11, regular 
$1.00 and $1.15, Saturday......................................
Women's Dongula Blueher Cut Lace Bouts (PI CA 
patent top, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, Saturday.............. tp

Men’s Winter Calf Double Sole Goodyear Welted Wa
terproof Boots, sizes 6 to It. regular $5.25
$7.00, Saturdav... ... ... ... ... ...

78c

Neill Shoe Co♦

J 58 Colborne Street
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Victoria f>un
grudgingly Hi i 
composed of rad 
the honor is tlm gnaiesi ilia 
won liy a British . 11>;< 
lu en use in l li<- 
Join: ..1 and;:id. o: rail airv na 
Rltrp;:«s<*«(. or rrlln-i 
did in tlla I'lini a : : i| tin (•(' i
Africa a hundred arc doing 
present war. To Ht.- a V.C t 
heroic soldier in tin- Hritisli 
would hi- to mala- 111.- 
mon as corporals' stripi-i . S 
bet; towed ns Can i ion. 1. as Uio 
candidate for il 
canonization, 
deed that wins tin 
quisite heroism ; it must lie i 
witnessed and attested as a sis 
to a will. A veritable court 
quiry sits on ear and
it presents some -at tires far 
the ordinary even honor, is vy 
and a. Military f'.ros. or no-da 
instead. That is why only a he 
Victoria Crosses have li.-eii a 
in the British army and nay; 
the beginning o! the war.

Ugh t hey 
m. This is

ct. a
i-n i

vere apply 
Not only mlit

lie

The Latest Batch of V.C.
The latest hatch of Victoria] 

cs have been awarded to lint 
ceis and two privates in Engl] 
piments, a sergeant of a Seule! 
ment and a sergeant of ait lrl 
gittient, Alt distinguished 1 il] 
ves not Only for indifference q 
ger, but for quick thinking. 1 n] 
case the winner jiad rallied a] 
troops under fire, had snatclrd 
tory nom defeat. For instanq 
vale Robert ltider, of i lie- Mid 
assumed command of his rej 
when all the officers had been] 
or wounded, led a remnant d 
forward, and with the aid of a] 
gun cleared the trench in IT 
him and carried the enemy’s 
t ion. i In commenting tipoj 
latest awards and reviewing 
earlier ones, the New York 8] 
serves that among the winne] 
an elderly man who left a wi| 
nine children at home in or] 
serve Ids country, and “thaï 
ious boy,” John Travers Coj 
who, mortally wounded, rental 
his post in the Jutland bat] 
cause, as he explained shot'll] 
lore he died, “he thought he] 
be needed.” We may be suij 
when the roll of heroism for tl 
is completed no name will | 
more radiantly than that of til

Francis Grenfell, Hero.
Nor shall the first to win thl 

in this war ever be forgotten.] 
was the famous Captain Fran 
Grenfell, who was wounded i] 
legs and a hand at Andregniej 
gium. on August 24th, 1914, ] 
saving the guns of the llfiti 
tery. He was invalided home 1 
.turned to the Iront and was] 
in action. In his will Captain 
fell left hi:; decoration ,to thej 
Lancers, “to whom,” he wrotd 
honor of my gaining the V.C. w 
tirely due. thanks to the sd 
discipline and traditions whid 
list in this magnificent regij 
This was one of the “First He 
Thousand." “the Old Contemn] 
as they are proud to lie culled I 
of the regiments that forme] 
fast, immortal expeditionary I'd 
France, the Coldstream Guard 
instance, lost almost every 
This force had been trained t]

i
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NEWS OF N0RFD1KINTRIGUE OF li

christadelphian lectur
es. See Church Notices.

HE SURE YOU HEAR. .1, W. REN- 
GOUGH, fatuous ontorluincr. In a 
splendid program, Congregation
al Church, corn or Oeorgo and 
Wellington all-cots, Monday even
ing. Jan. 22nd., 8 jt.ni. Admission 
15c. This entertainment is worth 
50c. Como early.

BIBLE SOCIETY Annual Meeting 
Wednesday, February 7th. Ven. 
Archdeacon Cody, Rector of St. 
Paul’s Anglican Church, Toronto, 
will address the meeting. Subject, 
"The Spirit of the Sword, and 
the Sword of the Spirit.” The 
place of’meeting and further par
ticulars will bp announced later.

HEAR MRS. McLaren BROWN, 
of London. England, president of 
the Canadian War Contingent As
sociation at the Y. M. C. A. Audi
torium. on Thursday evening, 
January 25th. Mrs. McLaren 
Brown has a first hand knowl
edge of the work of providing 
field comforts for the soldiers in 
the trenches, and she is in a posi
tion to give valuable information 
in regard to the needs of the sol
diers, the delivery of packages, 
etc. Mrs. McLaren Brown is an 
excellent speaker, and comes to 
Brantford under the auspices of 
the Women's Patriotic League.

x

THE EASTERN El OF FRONT Colors of 133rd Battalion 
Displayed in the Court 

House
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One Clever German Con
spiracy Was Foiled by. 

Wireless Amateur

?
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Change of address, News jj 
1 items or requests for insertion “ 
g of names on subscription list,
H should be sent to Courier 
j Agency, Box 811, Slmcoc, or 
3 phone 830-3. The Courier Is 
E delivered for 83 cents a month,
B strictly In advance, or may be 
§§ obtained at Jackson’s Drug g 
H Store at 2 cents a copy.
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Forces There Maintain Order Among 
the Tribesmen, Though They Long 
For Real Warfare

0

During the opening months of last 
year, writes Frederick A. Talbot, in 
The World’s Work, the authorities at 
Washington became suspicious that 
German agents in that country were 
maintaining wireless communication 
with the Vaterland. A censorship had 
been inaugurated, but somehow it 
did not seem to meet the situation.
It was the ostensible messages re
lating to commercial transactions 
which met with the most serious ob
jections, but it proved hopelessly im
possible to assert definitely whether 
or not they contained any military 
Intelligence.

There happened to be within easy 
reach of New York an enthusiastic I 
amateur who had built up a model 
experimental station in his spare 
time. Since his apparatus complied 
with the official requirements he 
was permitted to use it. This gentle
man amused himself at night to “lis
tening in” while the powerful trans
oceanic stations of Sayville and 
Nauen were talking. His eavesdrop
ping proved fruitful. He was per
fectly conversant with the custom
ary methods of wireless in connec
tion with commercial operations 
which Sayville was officially suppos
ed to be observing. But a close at
tention to detail proved one conclu
sive point. The senders and receiv
ers at Sayville were breaking every j 
known orthodox rule, but in such a 
way as to disguise any ulterior mo
tive. The checking-up or repeating 
of messages caught his attention 
owing to the incessant departures 
from accepted practice.

Thereupon he decided to secure a 
permanent record of the telegraphic 
transactions taking place at the y 
Trans-atlantic station. To this end * 
he secured some phonographic cylin
der blanks upon which the clicks g 
corresponding to the dots and dashes * 
were secured by connecting the tele
graphic receiver to the phonograph. I 
The results were striking and when 
reproduced were emitted in a per
fectly conclusive manner. Investiga
tion of these records confirmed his 
suspicions, and they were tran
scribed into written messages which - 
from examination certainly appear- jg 
cd to be highly suspicious, esperial- *- 
ly the frequent recurrence of certain 
obvious commercial terms.

Convinced that a code was being 
employed, tills amateur revealed his 
xUseoamrioH-to ttU2.Governm.cnt, Secret. 
Service, which corresponds to 
Scotland Yard. The "Chief.” 
result of his individual examination 
of the records, came to the same 
conclusion as the operator, and 
thereupon it was decided to take a 
series of nightly observations by 
phonographic record. Blanks were 
secured and these were slipped on 
to the machine night after night 
■when “listening in” upon Sayville 
between the hours of 11 p.m. and 
2 a. m., during which time- the talk 
with Germany was very brisk.

The records were regulprly tran
scribed and then were compared with 
■the messages which had, been passed 
by the censors at Washington^ and 
also 'with the secret reports which 
were sent into the Government from 
official stations within range and 
which, had, been asked t» listen and 
to take records in the usual manner, 
'the divergence between the censored 
messages and those actually sent as 
recorded by the phonograph and oth
er operators’ tapes were so striking 
as to compel official attention.

Obviously a complete code had 
been established. Under the cloak of

Frontier i success is the fact that he is a typi- 
Province, India, Jan. 20.— (Corres- cal leader of men: tail, broad shoul- 
pondenco of The Associated Press) | dered, keen eyed, quick of mind and 
—The British army officers and with a particularly strong personal- 
Tommics iu this northwestern sec- ny—the type the tribesmen res- 
tiou of British India who often turn peels. The Chief Commissioner 
their thoughts longingly towards the deals with the chiefs as man to man. 
activities in the great theatres of ! employing their own open-handed 
war, solace themselves with the fact I form of diplomacy. He has cstab- 
that they are holding “the eastern lished a reputation among the trib
end of the front.” anyway. Under i cs of never trying a bluff, a fact 
the direction of Sir George Ross- ; which is said to have bridged many 
lCeppcl, Chief Commissioner for the j a difficulty.
North West Frontier Province, they | The Afridi. the most warlike and 
are keeping open the Peiwar Kotal : powerful of the tribesmen, have been 
and Khyber Passes, the gateways in-v remaining strictly neutral ever since 
to Afghanistan, and are preventing the arrival of the Chief Commis- 
the tribesmen of the intervening ter- sioner. although they were restless 
ritory from carrying into British when he left England. Here the 
India a warfare which might have a personal influence of Sir George 
strong bearing on the situation as came into play, for he had worked 
a whole. among the Afridi for nine years and

When the war broke ou. there is known and respected by the peo- 
was considerable uneasiness among pie. The fact that 
British officials regarding the thou- friendly is most important, as it pre
sands of independent tribesmen, vents the tribes on either side of 
who are ever ready to make trouble, them from joining hands against the 
and who. if they should succeed in British.
burying their tribal feuds and un- The Mohmands, whose territory 
ite would present a serious menace, lies near Peshawar, have been giv- 
Numhers of German and Turkish ing considerable trouble, as have al- 
emissaries had made their way into so the Mahsuda, far to the south- 
this independent region and been west, but it is not depredations by 
busy trying to stir up the people to individual tribes that is feared, as 
war. playing on the religious fana- only a concerted action by all of 
ticism of the latter. To a certain ex- them would give cause for parti- 
tent they were successful, for they cular worry. The Mohmands, who 
created more or less unrest and have been committing outrages in 
aroused hopes of conquest which British territory and waging petty 
held dangerous potentialities. warfare from time to time, already

At this critical juncture Sir are paying for their hostility. Not 
George Ross-Kcppel, who was then only have they been barred from en- 
on protracted leave of absence in tering the province to carry on trade 
England, returned to take charge of by which they have been wont to 
his province, which forms the but- secure the necessities of life, but 
1er between the tribesmen and the virtually all the Mohmands in the 
rest of British India. As the re- British domains have cither been 
suit of the measures which he in- driven back into their own country 
stituted the situation is said to have or interned.
been got thoroughly in hand, and The Mahsuds have been particul- 
while the habitual lighting still con- arlv active aucl devastated- a large 
tinucs, there ,s no longer any fear of tract of the province along their bor- 
serious .rouble. der. For the present they are being

Thp ha’ndling of the tribesmen is merely held in check, but Sir George 
largely a matter of personal influ- Roos-ICeppel told a correspondent of 
cnee and Sir George is credited in The Associated Press that after the 
official circles with being extraor- war a punitive expedition would be 
dhiarily successful. One thing that sent into their territory and that 

has contributed to his heavy reprisals would be exacted.

Peshawar, North West |

(From our own Correspondent)
Simcoe, Jan. 20.—The Cherry 

Valley Farmers’ Club was formally 
organized on Wednesday evening. 
David Duckworth is president and 
Borne Culver, sec-treas. At the or
ganization meeting the growing and 
harvesting of corn was introduced 
by Frank L. Culver, who was follow
ed by Delbert Blayney and Mr. 
Mayne.

Growing and marketing of on
ions, cucumbers and tomatoes will 
be under discussion at the next 
meeting. Chas. Harrison, a practical 
local grower, will give the club the 
benefit of his experience and obser
vations in the matter. The Cherry 
Valley neighborhood is developing 
quite a community spirit.

Regimental Colors 133rd.
In accordance with the will of 

the County Council, expressed last 
November, the colors of the 133rd, 
which were left at home and handed 
to the county council for safe keep
ing, will presently be on view in a 
sealed frame under plate glass on 
the north wall of the county court 
room over the main entrance there
to. The work is now under way with 
a view to completion before the 
meeting of council next week.

More Trouble?
Inspector Edmonds went to Dover 

this morning and returned by four 
o’clock trolley, carrying a heavy 
valise and a grain bag with a few 
bulky parcels in it.

There was a rather small turnout 
to the annual meeting of the Nor
folk County Fair. The financial 
statement showed, as was to be ex
pected, a large overdraft due to a 
stroke of bad weather combined 
with liberal prizes and extensive re
construction at the grounds.

The Chief officers are: W. C. Ev
erett, president; Andrew H. Smith, 
1st vice-president; W. A. Bowyer, 
2nd vice president; H. B. Donley, 
sec-treasurer; Archie E. Culver, gen
eral guperintenderjt.

DIED.
CHARLTON—In Toronto, on Sat

urday. Jan. 20. John Charlton, 
aged 69 years. Burial Monday, to 
Mt. Hope Cemetery.
Funeral to Mt. Hope Cemetery on 

arrival of 1.35 Grand Trunk train 
from Toronto

the Afridi are

Friday
Townsend,

Brantford.
Martha

DEVLIN—In 
morning, 
widow . of the late Hugh Devlin, 
aged 73 years, 
place on Sunday, 
from the residence of lier niece, 
Mrs. Walter Grantham, 66 Alfred 
Street, to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. 
Service at the house 
o’clock.

Funeral takes 
January 21st,

at 1.30
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Engineers are the
Mechanics of the Army

OfcUdren Cry
F Oft FLEtCHER’S

c. ASTORIA_
Farmers Hold 

Business Meetingour 
as a

.- After the close of Mr. Drury's ad
dress at the meeting ot' the Farmer's 
of Brant County held yesterday af- 

members were

Interesting Interview With Lt. Armer Tells of 
the Work Done by Canadian Engin

eers at the Front Îternoou, eleven new 
received and a special meeting Of the 
members was held* Mr. W. C. Good 
presiding. The chairman stated 
that the object of the meeting was 
to take steps ,to obtain- the remain
der of the capital necessary to com
mence business, lie felt the mem
bers should accept responsibility in , 
the matter and not leave it all to 
the provisional board. The mini
mum amount of Capital upon whicn 
the society could go to allotment 
was Ten Thousand Dollars, and over 
three-fifths of it had been taken u 3.

A member enquired why the soc
iety did not commence business 
with the amount it had already ob
tained.
made that the minimum subscrip
tion list should be clqsed: by each 
member doubling bis present sub
scription. By a standing vote a maj
ority of those present intimated they 
wcj'e willing tq do so.

George Keen ( secretary pro tem) 
called upon by the chairman to ex
plain the position as to incorporation 
stated that the directors were pro
hibited by law from going to allot
ment with less than the minimum 
number of shares provided for in 
tiie prospectus filed; the intention 
of the legislature being to protect 
shareholders from the consequences 
of inadequate capital. He reminded 
the audience that while sufficient 
capital was of course necessary, it 
was really a subordinate factor to 
success. The co-operative principle 
was for each member to provide if 
possible sufficient capital to finance 
liis own trade with the society. It 
was. therefore, important they 
shohld get. à large number of mem
bers v «; 'i moderate investment:; 
prepared to do business with the 
society rather than that the capital 
should be subscribed by a compara^ 
tively few. from whom the necessary 
volume or business could not be 
pected. The profit was. made ou 
trade not on capital, and if the latter 
were fully subscribed by each mem
ber taking one share only it would 
he. move likely to insure success 
from the start.

Eventually it was decided, on the 1 
suggestion of Mr. U. O. Kendrick, 
that each member, should undertake > 
lo get another member, am) thereby 
secure the minimum ajuouii't needed.

needed. Just as a city needs all kinds 
of engineers and mechanical trades
men to make the population com
fortable and healthy, so the Canadi
an army in France needs the Can
adian engineers. There is not a great 
deal of difference in the engineering 
work necessary, except that’ in the 
army a}l the luxuries are eliminated.

The Canadian Engineers carry on 
behind the fighting lines much in 
the same way that the works depart- 

ofi incut of a community would carry

Lieut. Armer, who is in charge of 
recruiting for the Canadian Engi
neers for military division No. Two, 
was in the city yesterday conferring 
with Sergt. Harold Brooks, who is 
in charge of the local depot, over 
the local situation. When interview-

Dodge Brothers
* St i » 1 Mt"'

CLOSED CARed, he stated that if there were any 
qualified Brantford men who were 
considering enlistment with this im
portant brancli of the service, they 
would be assured of going overseas 
witK a fine, intelligent, class
mou. In fact, several engineers ac- I on in Canada; and to operate pro-
tivcly connected with the work re- | perly and eflicicntly the Canadian
cently in progress on the Welland Engineer companies must include its 
Canal, have already become identi- proper proportion of all kinds of 
tied with the Engineers, and more engineers, mechanics and men with 
are expected to follow their ex- trades.
ample. Lieut. Armer continued: "Because of the smallness of the

“Wherever a large number of men Canadian Engineer unit in France .... . ,
ajfa gathered together, ther a j in the early days of the war, it was apparently harmless commercial and
great amount of engineer! g ork ! found necessary in order to get aii|newspaper information intelligence

- the engineering work done, to pro- 01 ^hc highest military importance 
-, vide “working parties” from the being flashed through the air

Infantry, the Pioneers and other Although the code was never solved 
units, which working parties would £’° fal as *s known, the authorities 
carry on under the supervision of decided to take the bull by the horns 
the Canadian Engineers. a''?ld anyJutuJe d,Plomat'c ®°ra-

1 “Thus the Sapper (as the private Potions. The Sayville authorities 
in the Canadian Engineers is called) 'v'ei'e peremptorily informed 

. became really a foreman handling a the American government had de- 
! working party of as many as 150 <rlded to operate the station under 

* men in some instances. For instance dir®ct surveillance and put naval op- 
if the Engineers have to put up huts frators into possession. Since that 
for rest billets, the Engineer officer time Sayville has never occasioned 
will arrange for a working party of a nloment « Perturbation, 
carpenters from the Infantry, and 
this working party will be directed 

i by one or more Sapper carpenters 
, depending upon the amount of work 
lo be done. Same in other branches 

'of the engineers work ; the Sapper 
plumber will direct the Work of 
working parties in water supply 
work; the Sapper with experience 
in road construction will direct 
working parties in that line.

It will often happen, of course, 
that a Sapper will supervise woi’k- 

, ing parties in classes of work en- 
: tirely apart from the kind of work 

he has been used to In civil life, but 
the special training lie will receive 
in the Canadian Engineers will fit 
him for this work."

-9)The suggestion was also

A convertible sedan such as 
you would expect from Dodf e 
Brothers. A pleasing com
bination of smartness and com
fort. Designed and built com
plete in Dodge Brothers Works.

\
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Automatic 
Base Ball Game

Open iluy ami night

: Clifford’s Crd Sferd
78 Colbornc St.

Weekly Prizes for Highest 
Score

High score for week 
HOrb Little Field (4M)

Coipe in.

: that

It Will Pay You lo Visit Us and Ex amine (bis car.

The gasoline consumption is 
usually low. The tiro mileage 

is unusually high.

II u-
The German company operating 

the station blustered and fumed at 
official interference. When confront
ed with the phonographic records of 
their duplicity they emphatically as
serted that the wireless dots and 
dashes could not bo recorded by any 
possible means in this manner. But 
when the amateur 
brought out conclusive evidence to 
prove that ho had shown the com
pany how to achieve this end a. year 
previously, and that he had left such 
records with the company of mes
sages sent from and received at Sav- 
viile 'n this way. the extreme anx(etv 
with which they endeavored then 
to prevent any publicity being given 
to such method of tapping wireless 
communication all revealed hv their 
correspondence. I lie discomfited fier-

.\dyUissiou Free -
Thu price of the Sedan, complclv, 
is Î16S5. Touring Car or 

Roadster, $1100.
Touring Car or Roadster, 

$1335. (Add freight 
Detroit ).

Winter

NOTICE in question
ex-

We arc not in business for our 
health, but it would improve 

( yours if we are called when 
plumbing, heating or lighting 
repairs arc necessary. - r- illm
T. J. MINNES

R King SLPlione 301.
; DYNAMITER IS OBSTINATE, 
i San tjuentiii, Cal.. Jan. 20- - After 

Seventeen days spent in the dungeon
■ of the state prison Itère. James B,
■ McNamara, who is serving a life 

BR term for his confessed part in the
; d">iamiUng of the T.ns Angeles 

“Times" building in 19 10, continued 
steadfast today in his refusal to 
work in the Jute mill. Every day 

j he is brought out and asked if he is 
: ready to work in the mill. As re- 
! gularly he refuses and then is led 
j back to the dungeon. -He has been 
I confined there longer tljan any other 

ij prisoner in the last five years.

PERSONAL.
I Mother. Maud S., of Toronto. If 
j not ill, please come home. Let me
i henr from yon All firo liu.n I
broken.—Jack,

4!•man sympathizers nulled a very wry ,,, ...
face. Tiiev discreetly -refrained from 11, FOR INJURIES.

misuse of the wireless. arising from t'hr ovortûnUng"^""^!^
Which goes to show that there !s Steamer Eastland 

.■■n-« than -ac way of catching the 
Wireless spy!

....*4, —
-

T--

X

Printing _. in the Chicago
Jtlver. v.eie recorded in a. report to 
the federal court, completed today 
by Louis F. Mason, United States 
commissioner. The number- of death 
claims, after the elimination qf a 
number of duplications will be less j 
than 500. Death claims amounted ' 
to $8,760,000. personal injury 
claims to $161.260- and those for 
destruction of personal property to 
$20,408.

Tho Eastland, laden with 
sionlsts overturned in the Chicago ! 
River July 24, 1,915, with u lose ot 
812 li

V*:

» i -* •
We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers Our Prices arc 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and-Deliveries Prortipt. We 
"want tô serve YOU. t

» it

CASTOR 1.4 u.
Far Infants and Children ^

la Use ForOverSO Vearr BRANT MOTOR CO.MacBride Press -, . - > -,

49—51 Dalhousie St.K LIMITED. ’
26 King St.

V i/nya best* oxeur-
Belt. Phone*—370, 515, 2253.thePhone 870 Auto Phone-.-Anftgf.tiv.qtw e

vcs.

r

270
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f ». <t
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BRANT
MOTOR CO.

Agents for the following cars
«• î

Dodge Bros. Motor Cars
$1,100 and freightTouring and Roadster 

Winter Touring and Roadster $1,335 and freight 
Convertible Sedan—Price $1,685 and freight

Hupmobile
$1.650 and freightTouring and Roadster

Maxwell Cars
. $ 890 
. \ 870

Touring ...................................................
Roadster .................................................
Cabriolet.................................. ................
5- Passengcr Sedan ... ...................
6- Passenger Town Car.......................

All Cars f. o. b. Windsor.

1235
.... 1400 
.... 1300

We arc Agents for General Motor Truck’s 
Ranging from 3-4 Ton to 5 Ton.

Every facility for washing and repairing cars 
in an up-to-date manner. Cars Stored.

GARAGE m SHOWROOM
39 DALHOUSIE STREET

Bell Phones 370, 515, 225^ Automatic 270.
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JThe Hew Series

Chevrolet
The only car in Canada selling at less than $700 equipped 

with Electric Starting and Lighting System.

More Wonderful than ever
\

Standard Equipment
Valve-in-head motor.
Electric lighting and start

ing system.
Selective sliding gear 

transmission, 3 speeds, 
forward and reverse.

Staunch frame.
New front and rear spring 

brackets.

New front spring suspen
sions.

New accelerator foot rest
Oil indicator light equip

ment.
Ample road clearance.
Cantilever springs.
Improved upholstery.
Mohair top.
Non-skid tires on rear 

wheels.

V

Write ua for description and specifications

The Chevrolet Motor Co., Imi
Office and Factory OSHAWA, ONT,

Sold locally by

SIMONS & WALLACE, BRANTFORD, ONT.

What’s the Bravest !

Deed.of British Army?\
SUNDAY SCHOOL. @MW'iiiriPWi!

¥M* V

A nuouncement lLesson III.—First Quarter, For 
Jan. 21, 1917.

* l m
I\o Less Than 200 Victoria Crosses Have Been 

Awarded During the War
'

'' J lilllilllllllll!ll[||llillll![|llllillll!lllll!l!|i|l!|llll|illll!llill[!lll[!lll!llllffiiiri;/i‘tlllii;!liiilfe!;i.£i!;8^a'.lgiii' !.' mÊÊKmmÊÊÊÊHÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊm.....................THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
\ i cl or ia ( rosses are deal1 out a ; to the last ounce of human end un

grudgingly as though they wer ■ a nee. and there was little of it left 
composed of radium. This is beeaus ' win n the Ha 11 le of the Marne was 
'he honor is the greatest that can be deeded, 
won by n Hrltish subject, and also 
!•’ cause in the present war all prev 
ici.i.-: ..landardH of gallantry have been 
surpassed, or raliier what 
did in the Crimea and three in South 
Africa a hundred are doing in the 
present war. To give a V.C. to everv 
heroic soldier in the British army 
would be to make the cross as com
mon as corporals’ stripes. So it K 
bestowed as cautiously as though the ...
candidate for il were applying for Passable in all military history. At 
canonization. Mot only must the • uurtnev s, Post on lho Gallipoli, 
deed that wins the cross be of c>: ! da-.'ka, single-handed, shot: or hav- 
quisite heroism ; it must he as duty i oneted stun 'lurks who tried to 
witnessed and attested as a signature | rush the trench he was defending, 
to a will. A veritable court of i„- and lie was the only man left alive 01

’ unwounded in it. Vet his bravery 
cannot rank above that of 1 rival-'

McLaughlin Service Garag
13 and 15 Dalhousie St.

111 Text of the Lesson, John i, 35-51. 
Memory Versos, 36-37—Golden Text, 
John i, 43—Commenter/ Prepared by 
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

One of the wonderful and most in
teresting things In this first chapter of 
John Is the many different names of 
the Lord Jesus. In this respect It Is 
somewhat like Rev. I. He is called the 
Word of God, the Word made flesh, the 
Son of God, the Son of Man. the Lamb 
of God, the Messiah, the King of Isra
el, Jesus of Nazareth and other names, 
and each one bears a different revela
tion of Him to our souls. Let our 
heart cry ever be, “That I may know 
Him!" until we can say from the heart,

I “Yea, He is altogether lovely; this is 
! my Beloved and this is my friend.” 

(Phil, lit, 10; Song v, 16). When we 
are fully occupied with Him all else 
will seem different. As John cried the 
next day, “Behold the Lamb of God !” 

who sued a co-religionist for breach two of John’s disciples followed Jesus,
and when He turned and said. What 
seek ye? they replied. Where dweliest 
thou? To which He answered, Come 
and seel This led to probably many 
hours with Him, for it was about the 
teuth hour (verses 35-39J, which was 
not, as in the margin, two hours be
fore night, but, as we count time, 10 
a. m.

it is easily proved by John xlr, 14, 
where, at the sixth hour, which must 
have been our 6 a. m„ Jesus was still 
before Pilate, that John uses Roman 
time as we still do. Matthew, Mark 
and Luke use Jewish time, counting 
from 6 a. m. (Roman time) as the be
ginning of the day, so with them the 
third hour would be our 9 a. m„ the 
sixth hour our 12 noon, and so on. 
Jesus was crucified at the third hour 
Jewish time, or 9 a. m. Roman time 
ahd our time. The darkness began at 
the sixth hour and continued till the 
ninth (Jewish time) or noon till 3 
p. m. onr time, when He died (Mark i 
xv, 25, 33, 34; Matt, xxvii, 48, 46; 

the j Ihite xxiii, 44). He met the woman 
at the well at 6 a. in. or & p. m. (John 
It, 6), not at noon. Just remember 
that John counts the hours of the day 
as we do. What pur Lord talked about 
in this Interview wê may Imagine from 
the previous chapter (Luke xxlv), 
where we read of His conversation on 
the way to Bmmatjs, and in the upper 
room that same evening. We know 
that one of the two men on this occa
sion was Andrew, and we may safely 
conclude that the other was John him- 

'* self (verses 40-42)^ytor the evangelists 
; j have a way of not mentioning their 
; i own names when they are specially in [ 
' ; the event.
• ; We may also easily imagine that 
[ ; John found bis brother James as quick- 
; ( ly as Andrew found Simon. Are we 
\ ’ as eager to bring others to Him. and
• • does our talk about Him lead others 
; ] away from ourselves to Him, as John’s 
j; “Behold the Lamb of God!’’ did? Is j 
I ! our motto "He must increase, but J 
!• must decrease?’’ (John ill, 30.) The
• ; next day Jesus went Himself to find 
" Philip of Bethsalda, the city of An

drew and Peter, and said to him, “Fol-
_ low me.” I cannot tell you why He 

sought Philip and went Himself to do 
it, but I am glad that He ever sought 
me, though I fear that He has occasion 
to say to me, as He did to Philip aft
er those three years, “Have I been bo 
long time with you, and yet hast thou 
not known Me?" (John xiv, 9.) We 
all seem to become acquainted with 
Him so slowly. Oh, how patient He 

! is with us. Bis “Follow Me” to Phil- 
j lp (verses 43, 44) makes us think ot 
Ills resurrection word to Peter in chap
ter xxl, 19, 22, and the application to 

, us is so helpful.
Philip soon found a friend, saying to 

him, "We have found Him of whom 
Moses in the law and the prophets did 
write.” With a disdainful word con
cerning Nazareth Nathaniel was per
suaded to come and see for himself, 
and soon he was beard exclaiming, 
“Rabbi, Thou art the Son of God; Thou 
art the King of Israel” (verses 45-49). 
Perhaps the word of Jesus, “Before 
that Philip called thee, when thou 
west under the flg tree. 1 saw thee,” 
had something to do with his confes
sion. Only He who knoweth our down- 
sitting and uprising snd all our ways 
could say such things to any one (Pa. 
cxxxix, 1-4). It will help us greatly if 
we remember that we.bave to do with 
Him who knows us so thoroughly and 
to whom all things are naked and open. 
Our. Lord’s next word to Nathaniel. 
“Thou shall see greater things than 
thoae." I have often taken to myself 
ns I have seen many of the wonderful 
things He has wrought for ua and 
through us. and then have I pleaded 
again His words in Jer. rxtilt, 3.

The last verse In our lesson, which 
It an evident reference to Jacob’s 
dream and vision at Bethel (Gen 
xxvltl, 12), makes me think that per
haps under that flg tree Nathaniel bad 
lteen meditating upon this very thing, 
else why should onr Lord refer to It?
If my supposition Is right. It Is a con- j 
flrmatlon of Baelt. xi, D, "I gnow the 
things that come Into your mind, every 
one of them,” Only in this» gospel h 
this man mentioned by this name, but 
ha Is supposed to be the Bartholomew 
nf the other gospels, as he is always 
mentioned *« such with Philip (Matt, 
r, S; Mark III. 18: Luke vl. 141. The 
net mention of him Is In John xxl, 2, 
«rhtre he is seen a« cne of the sever..

The Graves- Dc-d.
The Sun thinks that the question 

as to llu bravent deed that, won the 
ViCioria Gross will never bo decided. 
Th< ie arc a hundred deeds which ntt 
human devotion or con rage or sacri
fice could r.v.-r surpass. For valor iu 
attacking a. toe Michael O’Lcatv 
stands out. v.-itli L.-Cot-pl. Albert 
Jacka, o! the Australians, as ttnsur-

L
ono man
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We take pleasure in making known to our McLaughlin 
owners and the Motoring Public in gen ral, that we 
have moved from our former premises, 57 Colborne 
St., to the spacious quarters formerly occupied by 
the Cadillac and Overland Agencies, Number 13 and 
15 Dalhousie St., where we have the largest sales
rooms, machine shop, and garage in this city.

We are now in a position to give the Motoring Public 
REAL SERVICE and solicit your trade in gasoline, 
oil and accessories.

We employ skilled mechanics and specialize in overhaul 
and Repair work on any make of car.

We wash, grease and oil cars, also store cars daily or by 
the month in a dry, well heated, garage.

We invite you to inspect our new premises and see our 
new McLaughlin models for 1917.

Wishing you the compliments of the Season.
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I!quiry situ on eau.lt case, and utile.- < 
it. presents some features far out of 
the ordinary even honor is withhold I’t'tls. of the Berkshire infantry at 
and a Military Cross or medal given Suvla Bay. Sitôt in 1 lie lott thigh, 
instead. That, is why only about 200 . bo dragged a

have i,emi awarded fade for three nights on an entrench
ing shovel, moving only a. few feet 
witii every effort, until he reached a 
British oulpost. Lieut. A. V. Smith, 
of s» East Lancashire Regiment, 
threw himself upon a bomb that had 
dropped out of his hand, and though 
ho was blown to pieces be saved th 1 
lives of bis comrades.

■

!
worse wounded eom-

?Victoria Crosses 
in the British army and navy since 
the beginning ot the war.

m .
■

MISS NACH.XMA DVORETSKY,
The Latest Batch of V.C.’s.

The latest batch of Victoria Cross
es have been awarded to three olti- 
rets and two privates in English re
giments, a sergeant of a Scotch regi
ment and a sergeant of an Irish re
giment. All distinguished themsel
ves not only for indifference lo dan
ger, but for quick thinking. In every 
case the winner (tad rallied and led 
troops under fire, had snatched vic
tory front defeat. For instance, Pri
vate Robert Rider, of the Middlesex 
assumed command of his regiment 
when all the officers had been killed 
or wounded, led a remnant of men 
forward, and with the aid of a Lewis 
gun cleared the trench in front of 
him and carried the enemy’s posi
tion. In commenting upon the 
latest awards and reviewing some 
earlier ones, tlie New York Sun ob
serves that among the winners was 
an elderly man who left a. wife and 
nine children at. home in order lo 
serve his country, and ' that glot- 
ions boy,’’ John Travers Cornwall, 
who, mortally wounded, remained at 
his post in the Jutland battle be
cause, as lie explained shortly be
fore he died, ’’he thought he might 
be needed.” 
when the roll of heroism for the war 
is comp’eted no name will shin- 
more radiantly than that of this lad.

Francis Grenfell, Hero.

'1;
of promise and was awarded ?!>,- 
000.in the High Court for Ontario. 
The young lady was in Jerusalem 
when the war broke our and nar- 11The Immortal Deed.

Major Yates, of the Second York- 
shirt Light Infantry, was 
wounded and taken prisoner at Lo 
Catcau, while leading nineteen sur
vivors of his battalion of 220 men

rowly escaped from that place j 
before it was occupied by the 
Turks.

8

mortallv

a
«

in a charge, and Major George 
Wheeler, of the Seventh Lancers, at 
Sltaiba. Mesopotamia, a born leade- 
of forlorn hopes, thus met his death. 
“He was seen far ahead of his men, 
riding single-handed straight for tin- 
enemy’s standard.” The writer in 
the Sun lias been impressed by the 
photographs of some of these V.C. 
men which have appeared in the 
London weekly papers. He says 
“There is a quiet, steadfast loot 
about most nf the faces; seldom, if 
ever, a nose of conscious gallantry.

The V.C. man usuallv

»a

McLaughlin Service Garage
13 and 15 Dalhousie Street 

Phone 2168

NYOUR LIVER AND U 1 i
J. H. MINSHALL

mmsmn, ■ilIlIBlBülilWIlilBKi ■ESISMlUMIl—-$>—

Get. a 10-cent box now. 
Be cheerful!

J
Clean up inside to- - â/- .C' ’■ ?’ Co-night and feel fine. Take Cascarets I 

to liven your liver and clean
seems to he I he soul of good nature 
The bulldog type is hardly present

deathless 
keen

Theat ell.
Yates had a small chin, a 
laughing eye, hair parted in the mid 
die. and might have been taken for 
a frivolous society man. Potts has 
flaring ears, a twisted mouth, a flip 
pant eye, and looks absolutely un- 
heroic." So we would have them 
painted like Cromwell, "wart, and 
all.” for our grandchildren t.i look 
at and reverence.”

bowels and stop headaches, a bad 
cold, biliousness, offensive breath, 
coated tongue, sallowness, sour stom
ach and gases. To-night take Cascar
ets and enjoy the nicest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienc
ed. Wake up feeling grand—Every
body’s doing it. tiascarets best laxa
tive for children also.

We may be sure that

Nor shall the first to win the cross 
in this war ever be forgotten. This 

the famous Captain Francis O. 
Grenfell, who was wounded in botit 
legs and a hand at Andregnies, Bel
gium. on August 24th, 1014, white 

the guns of the 119th Bat- 
He was invalided home but ro-

was

saving 
tery.

.turned to the Iront and was killed 
‘in action. In his will Captain Gren
fell left hi:; decoration to the Ninth 

"to whom," he wrote, ’ll'.-? 
honor of my gaining the V.C. was en
tirely due. thanks to the splendi I 
discipline and traditions which 
list in this magnificent regiment.” 
This was one of the ‘First Hundred 
Thousand,” “the Old Contemptibles” 
as they are proud to be called Son- - 
of the regiments that formed this 
first immortal expeditionary force in 
France, the Coldstream Guards, for 
instance, lost almost every 
This force had been trained to fight.

The Overland Garage and Service Station
22 DALHOUSIE STREET*Lancers.

1 Now ready to take care of repair work on all Overland and 
other makes of cars.

I. J. HOWES, MECHANIC IN CHARGE

cx-

! 0?

JOHN A. MOULDINGI
? Overland "Dealer For Brant County
*

o Ulcer.
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RA
DORT

The First Impression Lasts
the absolute honesty and 
service-giving sturdiness of 
every working part. Ride in 
the car—put it to every test. 
Find out how it performs 
under every condition of ser
vice Your first impression 
of quality will be verified. 
See the 1917 Gray Dort, a 
better car than ever.

First sight of the 1917 Gray 
Dort will impress you. The 
trim, smart lines—the new 
conveniences and the com
fortable, substantial atmos
phere of the car carry great 
conviction.
Then get down to brass tacks. 
Look under the hood, under 
the body. Learn for yourself

A. Tweedle, Dealer, 194 Dalhousie St., Phone 230 i
«885 Westinghouse 

Starting and 
Lighting

F.Q.B. Chatham, Ont.
Flçur-de-Lya Roadster—eame price

!

- ssmimm ■ l_gL ■. '■!]■ ■

Rear-Admiral Bradley W. Fisk,*,Tirty-two United Slates warships ! R°y«. in their teens, addicted Lo
of the Atlantic fleet have left Nor- dru« habits, has resulted in an in- T retired, declares that it wornx
folk Virginia for war practice which ! vestigation hv Federal oflloonj at *•*> easy and “good business” for a
will’continue’until April! Springfield, Illinois. "od'd->nv.ml°'Indemnity0"’

Six men were arrested in New Crocker Wood, automobile dealer, t 
York in connoction with the murder of California, jumped from au 11-1 1,10 Bethlehem stool Lo. oxten-
of Barnet Batf two years ago, during storey window in New York while Rions to plant call for an cxpcndl-
the poultry dealers’ wp.r. ill and was killed. I ture of ?50,000,000,

Detroit lawyers have been swin
dled by a slick faker, who obtained 
advances on the strength of fictitious
damage suits to be entered.

“ Built in Chatham ”

THE CRAT-DORT MOTORS, Li»M. Ct.iham, Ont.
ft.

I
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INDUCTION SERVICE CONDUCTED AT GEE j the chief charm *hi future i 
CHURCH FOR NEW RECTOR, REV. FOTHERINGHAM » 10VEE[1MAH : FOR_AFRICA As

Men Wanted for the Navy r!
tiO

Soft, Clear, Smooth Skin Comes With | After the Wai", the Dark 
The Use Of “FRUIT-A-TIVES”.

as:? *

The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer \ 
Reserve, wants men for imme
diate service Overseas, in 
the Imperial Navy

sContinent Will Prosper, 
Says Traveller

Fitting Ceremonies1 
Observed Last1 
Evening in the 
Presence of a Very- 
Large Attendance

A Brief Biographi
cal Sketch of the 
Career ol the New 
Rector of Grace 
Church

5
?

London.—Having travelled in and 
explored Africa, since 1x79, 
Harry II. Johnston. C.O.M.G., K.C.H., 
ranks among the foremost 
lies on the Dark Continent. Hence an 
article from his pen on “The Future 
of Africa,” such as -he has written 
for the Sphere, should be entertain
ing to anyone interested in the sub
ject. Sir Harry has held 
official positions in the Cameroon;:. 
Nigeria and Mozambique. He 
been Commissioner for British Cen
tral Africa, which he founded, and 
Special Commissioner of the Uganda 

j Protectorate. He writes *n the 
Sphere r.s follows:

I have several times written on 
this theme between 1884 and 1014. 
and it amuses me occasionally to re
cur to my old forecastings of events 
and effects and see how they coin
cide with actualities. Perhaps the 

A beautiful complexion is a handsome : most remarkable of these forecasts 
woman’s chief glory and the envy of her I waR an article published in the Times

of August 22, 1888, but as it was 
instigated by the late Lord Salis
bury as representing to a great ex
tent his own views and intentions in 
regard to the shaping of British Af
rica, and as I was one of the agents 
appointed to further these schemes, 
I may be said to have assisted at 
times in carrying out my own pro
phecies. Of course, alternating with 
the ups of optimism and enthusiasm, 
I have had the downs of disillusion
ment. There have been navs and 
moments when I have asked myself 
whether my own little efforts and 
struggles to open up Africa were not 
wasted labor, or likely to he less 
provocative of good than of harm. 
Such a reversion of spirit came over 

when I had reached the fur-

S:Sir:1 3
(Candidates must be from
18 to 38 years of age and tons Alto
of natural born ilritiah 
subjects.
PA V Sl.lOper day and upwards. Free Kit.

Separation allowance, $20.00 monthly. 
Experienced men from 38 to 45, and boys from IS to 18 
arc wanted for the CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS. 

Apply to
COMMODORE AEMIL1US JARVIS. Nani Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area, 

103 BAY STRI-ET, TORONTO, or to ihc 
Department of Naval Service, OTTAWA.

4p. U liori-
'■ , I m

1
5v *î

Ih The Rev. J. B. Fotheringham was 
born in Forfar, Scotland, thirty eight 
years ago and received his early edit- 
cation in the grammar school, lato*- 
going to Glasgow University, where = 
he completed his course of training.

; sSeeking wider scope, ho carne 
Canada, in the

pH
r vj

various 5“F nceept those keys at your 
hands as the pledge of your recog- : 
ii;tion of me as your appointed min-I 
later.”

s
ha.;ill ;

i'Villi these words tlio Rev. .Tames 
Boll Fotheringham last evening 
copied from the wardens of Grace 
church the keys of the building and 
thrice tolled the bell as signifying 
his taking possession of the church.

With I he solemn and impressive 
ceremonies befitting the occasion, 
the induction of the Itr.v. Mr. Foth
eringham was observed last evening 
in Grace Church, in the presence 
of a large and devout congregation 
and the Anglican clergy of Brant 
Deanery, who assisted in the event, 
which will go down in the annals of 
the church as among the most 
entful in its history.

The Rev. W. A. McComb was pre
centor, in this capacity chanting the 
service, while the lesson was read 
by the Rev. E. C. Jennings. The in
miction was performed by the retir
ing rector. Venerable Archdeacon 
MacKenzie. and the sermon deliver
ed ny the Rev. Rural Dean J. R. Set- 
on-Adamson. of Paris. Others in at
tendance were the Rev. S. E. McKeg- 
ney, C. E. Jeakins, E. Soft ley, C. 
M. Turnell, C. Paterson-Smyth.

SIae- |g!to
summer of 1 filir,, im

mediately being appointed 
pastor at St.
school, and later leaving this posi
tion, to become a professor at Trin
ity College, Toronto, where lie re
mained for the next five years. The 
Rev. Mr. Fotheringham. was then 
entrusted with the duties of asso
ciate rector at St. Matthew’s, To -I less fortunate rivals. Yet a soft, clear

I ™°to’ 80 'veî‘ did he fulfil hi’ skin —glowing with health—is only the
duties there, that after one vear s 
service, went to Goderich as rector, 
from which charge he has come to 
this city. ' *

senior 
Alban’s Cathedral mm

NORAH WATSON
86 Drayton Avc., Toronto.

Nov. 10th, 1915.

:

«

The Rev. J. B. Fotheringham.

to the solemn promise made at his 
Ordination.

The new Incumbent: natural result of pure Blood.
“ I was troubled for a considerableev-

I will so do, the Lord being my 
helper.

At the Lord’s Table:
Hear the words of St. Paul, writ

ten in the tenth and eleventh chap
ters of the First Epistle to the Cor
inthians:

time with a very unpleasant, disfiguring 
In accepting the pastorate of Grace ’ Bash, which covered my face and for 

Church, the Rev. Mr. Fotheringhari which I used applications and remedies

BSs ESH:
people in Goderich, and which was pletely gone. I am deeply thankful for 
merely a manifestation of the deep the relief and in the future, I will not be 
interest taken by him in the welfare without “Fruit-a-tives”. 
of the community in which he resid- j 
ed, which interest was fully recipro
cated by the people, who conferred ! 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.
honors upon him, that he has been : At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
forced to relinquish in coming to j price by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa. 
Brantford. Thus, while pleased at j 
the prospect of promoting the gospri j 
in, to him, a new city, there was in- | .
termingled with this feeling, a regret iScflp- 
at the necessity of ceasing to take ! C» * * * AU^A
an active participation in the ae- T n
complishments of the many organiza- [ JLvUSGS IXCa-SOIl
tions with which he was connected |
in the pastorate to which he has just i Tntin Flalir l.eu,,,,
said farewell. An idea of the man! ^ MJdly, .AVUinOl OI
fold duties which were discharged Dreaming ’ In a Sad
by the Rev. Mr. Fotheringham in Fh'Pnm Himtiolf
Goderich may be gained from the nu,lseu
fact that he was President of the

“The cup of blessing which wo ; 
bless, is it not the communion of 
the blood of Chrisl ? The bread 
which we break, is it not the com
munion of the Body of Christ? For 
we being many are one bread and 
one body; for we are all partakers 
of that one bread. As often as ye 
eat this bread and drinlc this cup ye 
do shew the Lord's death till He 
come.”

It is the duty of the Minister dili- 
Prayer for the occasion. Archdeacon | gently and frequently 
Mackenzie then proceeded to read 
tlic license, together with an offi
cial certificate showing the oaths 
and declarations required to have 
been taken and the mandate of in-

NOKAII WATSON.

In tiie presence of a congregation 
of exceptionally large proportions 
the service was conducted, the regu
lar shortened form of evening prayer 
being followed lo the end of the 
Third Collect.

me once
thest point, on the Upper Congo at
tained by a white man since Stan
ley’s rush down the river in 187f>. 
Virtually the Northern Congo was 

I then virgin to the white man’s enter
prise.

Following special
to celebrate 

the Holy Communion of the Body 
and Blood of Christ.

dim remembrance ofThe new Incumbent :
1 will so do, the Lord being my 

helper.
Turning lo (lie people, the Arch

deacon admonished them as follows:
Hear the words of St. Paul, writ

ten in the ninth chapter of the First 
Epistle to the Corinthians, and in 
the fifth chapter of the First Epistle 
to the Thessalonians:

“There was a 
the extraordinary phenomena of two 
white men with a number of partial
ly clothed black followers paddling 
frantically past these populous can
nibal villages in a number long 

and sailing boats, and there 
hint of another white man (Do 

for a few days

d notion. The choir then headed to 
1 lie rear of the church a procession 
comprising the celebrants and the 
church wardens, the archdeacon 
bearing the mandate. Arrived at 
the church door, the newly inducted 
rector received from the hands of 
church warden P. J. Bishop the keys 
of the church, immediately after the 
tolling the bell of the church thrice 
as significance of his acceptance.

Returning to the front of the 
church the adomonitions wcYe car
ried out. Standing at the front, the 
Archdeacon said :

(Detroit News)
Sweetheart of you I am dreaming.” 

The man who reached

canoes
Canadian Club, President of the War 
Auxiliary, President of the Tenn's 1 
Club, Chairman of the Red Cross . drift of melody and gave to us the 
Advisory Committee, and President ' song is dreaming now in the white

! walls of
the Dreaming with his

was a
f„TS.hS =71m™ nom .h=

northwest. But to all intents I was 
the first white man whom they had 
examined and handled, and I ban 

amongst them in a foreign boat

Ainto the :X KITCHEN“Even so hath the Lord ordained 
that they which preach the Gospel 
should live of the Gospel."

“We beseech you, Brethren, to 
know them which labor among you, 
and are over you in the Lord and 
admonish you, and to esteem them 
very highly in love lor their work’s 
sake. And be at peace among your
selves.”

It is the duty of the people to af
ford to their Minister all needful 
help and encouragement in his work, 
and to give of their substance such 
support as will set him free from 
worldly anxieties and enable him 
to devote himself wholly to the 
preaching of God's Word and the 
ministra tion of I lie Holy Sacraments. 
Therefore, 1 charge and exhort you, 
Brethren and Churchwardens of 
this Parish, to pray continually for 
this your Minister, who is set over 
you in the Lord, and to help him 
forward in all the duties of his holy 
calling. Bear ye one another’s bur
dens, and so fulfil the law of Christ.

the receiving hospital.
eyes fixed on

younger daughter of Archbishop some distant eloudland and the path- 
Sweatman, who, it is interesting to . etic smile of a little child, 
note, was the rector of Grace Church j Don’t you remember the 
in 1872. He has two children, a evenings of the days that have gone 
happy family, that will at once find when the melody icame drifting out 
their way into the hearts of fin in the hush of th» twilight, stealing 
parishioners of Grace Church. jlrom white fingers as they touched
___________________ ' the waiting keys in some shadowed

parlor where love was smiling—and

of the Ministerial Association. 1He was married in 1910 to ♦♦♦
come .
manned by Zanzibaris. mtl

Thev and 1 could speak a little 
in the widespread Congo tongue so 
that we could exchange ideas to a 
slight entent. Gazzing around me 
from one of those then populous 
river bank towns, with its happy, 
noisy life, its abundance ot good 
food, its sleek, well-built men and 
women, its comparatively com tor u- 
able houses. I could not help asking 
myself—and, a little later, tne read
ers of the Daily Telegraph—whether 
mv advent might not be the signal 
foi- Hie opening of a long period ol 
misery and suffering among these 
seemingly care free folk.

•But of course, under all 
laughter and repletion on bananas, 
planntains fish, poultry, goats, sheep 
ground nuts and manioc there was 
crime, there were tears, terrible 
diseases, degrading vice. In the mar- 

slaves brought from 
afar were being sold for 
food, children were loathsome with 
syphilitic- sores, smallpox occasion
ally depopulated whole towns and 

To my coming—a detail 
splendid six year’s 

justly

A
Isummer »!♦ UTENSILiX“Hear the words of our Saviour 

Christ, written in the twenty-eighth 
chapter of the Gospel according to 
St. Matthew.

“Go ye therefore and teach all na
tions, baptizing them in the Name 
of (he Father, and of the Son, and 
of the Holy Ghost; teaching them 
to observe all things whatsoever I 

ami. lo. I

TT
*»

Now is the time to replenish your 
out cooking utensils.

Let us supply your needs from our com
plete stock of enamelware, Aluminum 

and Galv. Ware.
All goods first quality and prices right.

Ithe lesson of obedience and discir- dreaming.
line: without it they could not have j “Dreaming of days when you loved 
won the victories which had descend- I me best,
ed upon their arms, and the same Dreaming of hours that have gone 
should be realized in the church.
Not. to domineer was the pastor plac- !
ed in command of a parish, but to the silent waters when the moon 
point the way to the higher life. As high and stars laughed down to the 
the soldiers of the British and Can- sway of the waves, and it has throb- 
adian armies had learned the lesson bed out across the distant, bad lands 
of discipline, so we, the members of when some army post band had gath- 
the army militant of the living God. cred and the troopers lay in the sha- 
should learn it. Our duty it was to dow of the barracks and thought of 
hear the voice of the pastor, wheth- Her, thought and smoked, and let 
er spoken from the pulpit, ir. the their minds go diÿfting and—dream- 
home or by the force of his example: ing. 
their duty to follow the pathway , “Dreaming, dreaming, 
designated by him toward Eternal Love’s own sweet message I’m bring- 
Light, and to turn in prayer for him ing.”
to the Lord. The speaker consider-1 The song has come haltingly from 
ed that the hands ol the clergy battered old organs in tiny homes 
would be much more staunchly up- in the countryside as the girl bore 
held in prayer if the congregation Ugbt on the yellowed keys and the 

pressive address, pointing out to th: fafd as earnestly for the prtost as boy smiled out across the meadow
congregation th,e duties of a pastor Jie for them. Then the blessings oi lands and fields of clover and felt
toward them and of the necessity of God would be more abundantly ou - its magic steal into the silence, as 
their co-operation. In the induction poured upon the people, because thin soft and low as tbe call ot the sleepy 
service there conducted, observed the would be m a more receptive cond birds in the distant woods, 
speaker, they had witnessed one of tion to receive His onei ings. - “Years have not changed,
the old customs of the church, the pastor was called by God to be . The old love remains, 
induction of a pastor by the author- witness to the people, a. leader a ■ Dreaming.”
ity of bishop and church, but great- commander of them for Him. an 1 And John Daley, who found this 
er than this by the authority of the congregation should vie" tl . wandering melody and placed it be- 
Christ Himself. Every priest must rector always m that light, ,.s - , fore us, sits on the edge of a little
feel as he was inducted the three- placed over them to lead Uun white cot in the psychopathic ward
fold responsibility of priesthood as ward the great and sacred t ' » and sings—sings to the scarred out-
ambassador, leader and commander, God, and to be th«r commande , t easts, the babblers, the defeated of 
representing Jesus Christ in this the army of the cie.it and -, dobn Barleycorn, the wastrels and
world. Fulfilling the command of cll,*rc'1 o£ Qod- _ . . . . ne’er-do-wells, the drunkards and
Christ, the pastor must be the wit- The service closed dopes and the dying. Sings in a voice
ness of the Lord to the people by prayers by tne ' nasse! oi singular sweetness the songs that
nrenchlnc to them the gospel ot sal- which a social evening was passed _a
ration, giving forth the great and in the Sunday ^“’.^p^bering- ' Tl>-<lay ho sang “Sweetheart Days,” 
wonderful things of life and digging the new ie - • Vonere‘"ition and the big room was as still as

helper. deep into the sacred word of the ham were n i n form oil v‘ wel- death- and the nurses moved on tip-
At the place where the lessons are scriptures and bringing forth the in asocial way and . * the toe, and even the mad Pole in the

read, the Archdeacon said : richest gems of God’s work. corned to p (. f t and little cellar-room who had cursed lu’s
Hear the words of St. Paul, writ- As a leader, the pastor must lead are to g . ODencd under Maker -in three tongues, was still,

in the third chapter of the Sec- the congregation in prayer before wlvch last , | ~ | A,nd the big Nifgro who had moaned
ond Epistle to Timothy: the throne of God, prayer grander, rsuch laiorabie auopiccs.____  ; from the pains of great burns about

- Aii scrinture is given by inspira- better and holier than they could] e„rg old his throat, ceased twisting and slept,
tion of God and is profitable for offer in private prayer and ascend- Jr»*ki5^’aJ]ur“iliySe Bronx and the scrub-woman stood with her 

doctrine, for reproof, for correction, ing as swee l evg of the supreme Court $10,000 for the loss to th® sun that Poured into the
instruction in righteousness; of the L . went on to of his right leg when an automobile '00111 ,a ,8^ranFe dgure’ some"

that the man of God may be perfect, ch.UI|c. had not satisfied the Lord, truck ran over him while he was J|°w glorilled m her rapt silence, 
thoroughly furnished unto all good po. ^ Mve Vound mean^ to : roller skating in front of his New Sweetegt ^^[re sweltiiTari days.'”

It is the duty of the Minister dili- Sut^lie'passing"of 'f°0rt years found Four thousand dollars worth of andh0h C^“[atS jhenmrie^The^h nUVi
gently to study and read God’s Holy ^ yft refreshing the weary and jewels belonging to Mrs. E. A. Evans t tl ’ o-Hcasts and beggared me1 
Word, according-to the solemn prom- ™^orStl ne the sufferer, maintained 1 of Mills Valley, California, and moi- es of the^^ d ivt when thev ’ had 
ise made at his Ordination. Intact hy the power of the taken from her room in a hotel at "or

The new Incumbent. Almighty. New Haven, Conn., were returned whisnered the wnrvlc ih-,i
I will so do, the Lord being my ^ democratic age, the idea.! through the mail There are still Dare great room,

hel?5r:,.. .f the nastor being as a commander $1,-00 worth ot the jewels miss.ng, "Years mav Stray, fade away
At, the p , p unt0 his congregation did not appeal _. — — — Still in our hearts the memories

i... ibp minds of many. Rather, they ——111 ■ ■■■ ......... . siav ,Ki •' r
tbeef ourthchapfer o^the’see- would have the priest and the church : q j. And'he sang it all the way to the

t6d Wrdefie to Timothy the servant of the people. Tne In r> l*fia n n on f end, his head Oirown back, his hands
ond Epistle to liniothy tention of God was very different, i A UaUUCU l clasped, and in his eyes only a tired

“I charge thee therefore, before ; To.night the wardens of the church ; spirit that could not remember the
God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, who representing the congregation, hal Tailor to the well-dressed Man days that had drifted bv. The sur-
shall judge the quick and the dead I si ifled their willingness that the , geons are holding him there until ar-
at His appearing and His kingdom; new rect0r should be their command- Agent for Jaeger s pure wool rangements can be made to take him
preach the Word; be instant in sea- er No autocratic priesthood .was Fabrics to some state institution, and they
son, out of season ; reprove, rebuke, t)lig dut that where a man oi dame- Agent for Flv’s Nerkwenr shake their heads sorrowfully. For
exhort with all long-suffering and „ God stood not merely a leader o Ag<}at for Ely s N.eck^ear. ,n their opinion, the man will never
doctrine.” the people, but as one whose woid Agent for Aertex Underwear. again be ab!e to give us music, ora

It is the duty of the Minister dili- was to be obeyed when he said » Borsalino and other high melody to whom someone may set
gently to preach God’s Holy Word, thou,” or “This do,” for the message grade Hats. the words as they have in the past,
and to use public and private mon- which he bore was that ot Je • p. oi “Days that are gone are best of all;
itions and exhortations, as well to Christ. . ‘ Who in tills world cannot recall
the sick as to the whole; according The men at the front had learncu j „ ---------------- Sweetheart days.”

worni
I
.2to rest.”ha ve commanded von : 

am with you always, even unto the 
end of the world.

"II is the duly of the minister fre
quently to admonish the people, 
lhi»L thov (lufer not the baptism ol 
their children; and diligently to 

out and bring any unbaptized 
persons in the parish to the Holy 
Sacrament of Baptism ; and to cat
echize and prepare for Confirmation 
by the Bishop those who have been 
baptized.”

Answered
will do so, the Lord 
helper.”

At the place where the prayers 
the Archdeacon’s admen-

tAnd the melody has come across
rose iware

T i?tills

.$.Z lseek X Tea Kettles
Granite or nickel plated
Sauce Pans
Granite or Aluminum

Boilers
Tin or Copper

Tea and Coffee Pots
Granite or Aluminum Xket place

human Galv. TubsThe Sermon.
Taking his text from the words 

found in Isaiah, “I have, sent my 
minister to be a witness to the peo
ple end a leader and commander of 
them,” the Rev. J. R. Seton-Adam- 
son delivered a most forcible and im-

incumbent:—“I 
being my Xthe

:♦ All sizes.
t?districts, 

in Stanley's
work—there succeeded the 
denounced Leapoldian system, which 
for a time bore heavily on the nat
ive population. ;Yet with it came 
British, French, American Belgian 
and Swedish missionaries, 
was thrown on the dark places and 
dark deeds ol' the ivory and rubbdr 
raids of -the forest labor, The Bel
gian nation took the business in 
hand, and the late state of the Con
go is far better, l'ar more productive 
of sound happiness and prosperity 
among the descendents or the primi
tive cannibals who received me with

Preserving Kettles
All sizes. I?♦i*

are said, 
ition read: lthe words of St. Paul, writ- 

the second chapter of
Hear 

ten in
First Epistle to Timothy:

I exhort, therefore, that, first of 
supplications, intercessions, and 

giving thanks, be made for all men, 
for Kings, and for all that are in 
authority ; that we may lead a quiet 
and peaceable life in all godliness 
and honesty. For this is good and 
acceptable in the sight of God our 
Saviour, who will have all men to 
be saved, and to come to the know
ledge of the truth.

It is the duty of the Minister dili
gently to say public prayer, and de
voutly and reverently to order the 
service of God’s House.

the :And other articles too numerous for spec
ial mention. lLight

❖all,

X A

l?£ 120 MARKET STREET — Open Eveniqgs

suen Hospitality than was their con
dition at the beginning of 1883.

“And to its future. Kigntly' gov
erned. 1 venture to predict that Af
rica will, it we are victorious, re
pay us and our allies the cost of 
tile struggle with Germany and Aus
tria. The war, deny it who may, was 
really fought over African questions. 
The Germans wished as the chief 
gain of victory to wrest Morocco 
from French control, and take the 
French Congo from France and the 
Portuguese Congo from Portugal, 

.to secure from Belgium the rich
est and most extensive tract of al
luvial gold field as yet discovered. 
This is an auriferous region, which, 
properly developed, will, when the 
war is over, repay the hardest hit 
of our allies all that she has lost 
from the German devastation of her 
home lands.”
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The new Incumbent:
1 Will so do, the Lord being my
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Get away from the cold, disagree
able winter. California temperature 
is from HO to 75 degrees the year 
round. It is not expensive to spend 
the entire winter there. Bungalows 
rent from $23.00 per month up.

Special Winter Fares. The fam
ous Los Angeles Limited, a fast, re
fined and exclusive through train 
from Chicago to Los Angeles, leaves 
Chicago 10:00 p.m. daily and ar
rives Los Angeles 4:30 p.m. third 
day—les than three days enroute.

Write to B. H. Bennett, Gen. Agt.
Chicago and North Western Ry., 4li 
Yonge., Toronto, Ont. He will send 
you descriptive literature and train 
schedules, help you plan an attrac
tive trip, and make reservations for This may shows in detail the trihutarties of the Sereth, many of which are 
>ou clear through to the Pacific mentioned in official reports. The arrow points to Brails, which is 
uoast. reported evacuated.
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THIRD
SECTI

iussia Fig 
Battles

German Forces on the i 
Are Lea

New York, Jan. 19.—The Ti 
this morning publishes the toil] 
cablegram from its London q 
pondent. Arthur S. Draper, 
yesterday’s date:

“From Americans, Englia 
and Russians 1 have heard the 
story—of two great battles I 
fouglit by Russia, one again! 
enemy whose lines reach fiximl 
lo Ihc Black Sea. ihc ol her at 
a foe equally powerful, but ] 
methods arc more sinister, mol 
vious.

Not until the war is over will 
possible to write frankly of Id 
stacles placed in tlic way of thd 
sians in their struggle for vj 
against the foe from within 
without. But never once liavj 
people faltered in their deter] 
lion and they are as firmly coin] 
now as at the beginning of thd 
that they will ultimately overt] 
both.

Whether the defeat of Gen 
would mean victory over I be 1 
nal enemy remains to be seem 
peace for Russia will not eotnc 
both ends arc attained

Proto popoff, minister of the j 
ior. who succeeded in gagging! 
voice of the people by prohibit!] 
public meetings of the Zemstvo 
municipalities is ‘now under] 
tack from all sides, both withi] 
without the Duma, He has] 
publicly accused of conducting 
gotlations ill Stockholm with j 
man diplomatic agents—charg] 
could not deny. But there a] 
signs that his power is weaken! 
any respect.

Stunner, as premier, dealt I 
with Gdshameless openness 

agents, yet bis power in the Ru 
court is second to none. Trepo 
successor, lasted five weeks. 
Prince Golitziu, whose public r 
is negligible, is premier. 
Ignatieff. who, as minister of ei 
tion lor three years, was respor 
for tree elementary

schools and for the ton
instructio

many
of ten new universities and tecli 
institutions, has been dropped.

Close alliances make for 
censorship even where neutral 
lications are concerned, so it i: 
possible to delve very deeply ■

i -

Postponement of Oped 
Due to Change in Go 

ernment’s Compo
sition

4-
I5y Courier .Leased Wire.

London, Jan. 19.—Accordini 
the Russian semi-official new 

. cncy, an imperial ukase has be 
sued setting the date for tlic 
veiling of the Duma and the
i ll of the Empire, for Fehrifar 
A former ukase fixed the da 
February 25,

Tlie Reason.
Pet rug rad. via London, Jail, j 

The postponment. of the re-op] 
of the Duma and the Council o 
Empire is due exclusively to sj 
changes ill the composition o] 
government, according to the j 
oHiçîàT news agency. TJiesc < li J 
it is said, necessitate an allow 
of time lo the administration 
which' to discuss and revise uu 
oils projects outlined by the prl 
iiig ministry.

Sick Leave.
Petrugrad. via London, Jan. 

Sick leave of two months lias 
granted Foreign Minister i'okrt 
and Minister of Commerce S 
ovskoy, according to the Reich, 
newspaper comments that theii 
cation period will extend heyoiii 
opening of parliamcnl

NO <'HANOI:
19.—NoonParis. Jan. 

was no change in the situation! 
Hie French front last night, to-l

* official announcement says.)
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Special Magazine Offer
\ Year to Womenfs Magazine 

\ Fashion Book—\ New Idea Pattern

^ For 45c
THIS OFFER IS FOR 1 WEEK
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STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

o i ? 111 i s 5 69 160 Colborne St
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lussia Fighting Two
Battles at Present Time SIM SI OF 

SOLDIER LIFE
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(German Forces on the Line From Riga to the Black Sea 
Are Least of Her Enemies

--------
Pte. Massecar, of the 133rd ! 
Writes interesting Details 
For Relatives of Those 

At Front

mmm
«su

New York, Jan. 19.—The Tribune Russian political intrigues, with I
their devious twists and turns. To 
Americans, the salvation of Russia 

under would seem to lie in the determina
tion of the progressives to obtain 
increased power for the Duma and 
the government of the country.
Against them is united the right 
wing of the Duma, but even it is di
vided on questions of war policy, 
one faction fearing that a continua
tion of the struggle will give the 
people an irresistible claim to closer 
participation in the government of 
tlie country, while the other faction 
Is prepared to risk that in order to 
realize Russia’s national ambitions 
in Constantinople and Poland.
Russia’s economic problems 
crease, the gulf between these rival 
blocs widens, or rather the ties unit
ing them in a common purpose are 
strained to the breaking point. Pro
fessor Miliukoff has fought a mag
nificent. but still unsuccessful, bat- 

would mean victory over the ’n*/!r* I lie with the reactionary and bureauo- 
nal enemy remains tu he seen, but ,cratic government, 
peace for Russia will not come until The problems that have lain dor- 
both ends arc attained. . niant in Russia since the end of the

Protopopoff. nî*®iSj|'r g-Le-inc le, Nineteenth Century arc now becom- 
tadce'oMhT people by prohibiting all *»* ?«* issues and the people are ' 
public meetings of the Zemstvos and d®M,.°“8 ol settling them without 
municipalities is now under at- the interference ol German influ-
tack from all sides, both within and cncfs-

lie |ias been German agents and sympathizers 
publicly accused of conducting ne- find a big field in Russia for their 
gotiations in Stockholm with Ger- activities, the extent of which amaze
man diplomatic agents—charges he foreign residents there and who 0ur battalion had only one man 
could not deny. Rut there are no know the capabilities ol the Russian slightly wounded in its last turn in 
signs that his power is weakening in secret police. These German agents the trenches. That’s not too bad is
any respect. are directing their efforts toward it? One of our Waterford bovs, who

Stunner, as premier, dealt with undermining Russian confidence in came out in the first draft.' Franc 
shameless openness with .eimu the British. Groat, got a little bung in the bacic 0,1 the Machine Gun Sections,
agents, yet his power m the Russian AVlien the weather conditions per- 0f the neck with a piece of shrapnel. Tonight we could hear big gun- 
court is second to none. Trepolt. ms nut of a sustained offensive against and it only stung a little and did no fire finite plainly, 
successor, lasted five weeks. Now the outside foe. injustice will be injury. Well I changed my home today. 1
Prince Golitzin. whose public record done to the Russians however, great We are iuckv to have on- old am in the machine gun section now,
is negligible, is premier, while their success, unless consideration is captain from ' Shorncliffe. Cape. and am living in a barn. We have 
Ignatieff. who, as ministet ol educa- git en to the obstacles that must be Price, as our company commander, iuts of good soft straw to lie on and 
tion lor three years, was responsible overcome within the empire before and we arc tickled to death over it are not barly off. I have always 
lor free elementary instruction in Russia can put forth her full mill- He is » dandv fellow wanted to get in the machine gun

schools and for the founding tarv strength. t Oh, yes, Sammy Mansley was in h®Ci‘0ILnUt *'ais '? thf. **?l France 1
universities and technical Further ministerial changes are the trenches and I had a good laugti two to J , dldB 1 hesitate,

institutions, has been dropped. likely before spring, for the progrès- as he told me how it felt. He takes exOtement wrni Xil andlots
Close alliances make tor strict sives feel that they have got the n all in good part and very matter lnv bed ” w XL! ï,,

censorship even where neutral pub- wedae started, and they do not in- of Lact and is quite unconcerned Write more tomorrow 1
lieations are concerned, so it is ini- tend to stop hammering until the re- , about it. 1 Next mornimr- I ' emt r™.
possible to delve very deeply into actionary lid is forced off. j Mac and I put our names down f so went down to my old billet and

for the machine gun section, so mav . crawled in with Mac and Mike, 
go into that. ; had a good warm sleep there. Say
The French Folk and the Billet, there must have been something do- 

We are among the French folk ing up the lines last-night. From 11 
right here. Last night twelve 6f vs o’clock till about three this morning 
were billctted with a French tamilv the guns were simply roaring. There

must have been a good many tons 
of lead thrown away.

Christmas Rations.
This morning an officer came 

around with a present for each of 
us of a handkerchief and a box of 
chocolates from the Canadian Red 
Cross and an issue of rum. I as
sure you it was all appreciated by 
us all. I don’t know what kind of 
a dinner we will get but I guess it 
will be all right.

The Soldier's Xmas Eve Dream.

i liis morning publishes the following 
cablegram from its London corres
pondent. Arthur S. Draper, 
yesterday’s date:

“From Englishmen 
and Russians 1 have heard the same 
story—of two great battles being 
fought by Russia, one against an 
enemy whose lines reach from Riga 
to the Black Sea, the other against 
a foe equally powerful, but whose, 
methods are more sinister, more de-

Americans.
Simeoe, Jan. 18.—From our own 

correspondent)— The following is 
another bright letter from 
the Norfolk boys at the front, who 
continues in a realm of sunshine 
even on the firing line. The author, 
Pte. Messecatv wrote the diary of 
the voyage ot' jJie 133rd. the publi
cation of which was received with 
delight here, and widely reproduced 
in the press of the district. Clarence 
is certainly not downhearted.

one of

vious.
Not until the war is over will it lie 

possible to write frankly of the ob
stacles placed in the way of the Rus
sians in their struggle for victory 
against the foe from within and 
without. But never once have the 
people faltered in their determina
tion and they are as firmly convinced 
now as at the beginning of the war 
that they will ultimately overthrow 
both.

*

The fitting room of the Lnique Shoe Factory, Simcoe, showing the dé
lia riment where the? shoes are stitched. StMdin g to the left is 

< Air. Norris, the foreman cutter, and beside him Miss Kelly, the fore
lady, in charge of about thirty girls.

As
The lictier.

My Darling Wife:—
We are still on the war path with 

the best of luck, and everything is 
noisy. We are now with our bat
talion, which is in billets for about
--------  weeks, and we are sure seeing
life.

in

letter over anyway and see' if vve work. We have a good crowd here.
do.of GermanyWhether the defeat Soldiers’ Divide Their Cheer.

church parade to-day and ! when any of the boys get parcels 
went to large theatre for service. ■ [rom ,home with anything to eat, 
It was an English church service/1 î!*ey Giviiic up with the rest. Be- 
That was all we did. This afternoon !leve me’ lh™es taste good , from 
we walked around and saw the ! holI)e- w e Saven t seen a sign of 
town. Oh yes' 1 might iust men- 1 yet' H0 1 wlU cloSti thls letter
tion that while we were i jp n and ?e\ il X* pretty OUJh
„ o y not to be able to get any word, but
LmnuL I °R * ,• a German . 8tju , Hupposc .it is not so had fob
cnimm” m- Cil!.U< h°'?i aad dropped a us, i can rest, quite assured that 
couple ol bombs about a /hundred you arc all right, but with you it is 
yards from us and made us jump, different. But you can bet your 
:' e could see the dirt fly from one of hoots I will be all right. Well sweet- 
them. A brush of our machines heart, I’ll just finish up now and 
soon chased it away, however, and have it ready for the orderly when 
we didn’t see any more of it. I don’t i,c comes.
think any damage much was done. We are all going to bo paraded 
Some one said a dog was killed. (,0 the theatre tonight. This after

noon we have off. I don't know -yet 
what I will do.

We
The battalion just came out of 

tlie trenches yesterday and we are 
very lucky to strike here and have 
three weeks’ rest.

We are about fifteen miles from 
the firing line and can occasionally 
hear reports from heavy guns. But 
for all the soldiers around, one 
would never guess there was à war 
on here. Jwithout the Duma.

Oniy One Mail Wounded.

Well give my best to everyone and 
keep on writing anyway. I’ll get 
them sometime, I guess. Witli love 
and kisses for Sammy Boy and your
self. From your loving hubby.

BILLY-
797598. Pte. W. C. M. 14th Can. 

Batt., 1st Div., France.many 
of ten new

DIVIDENDS INCREASE '
(Associated Press) 

Copenhagen, Jan. 20.-—Average 
yearly dividends of the eight bum 
died largest stock companies in Den
mark have increased from 6.8 per 
cent in 1912. to 12.8 per cent, in 
1916. Steamship companies show 
the largest Increase—from 4.5 per 
cent, in 1912 to oi per cent, in 1916.

I

! Reason ForOUMA MEETS. :

Recent Raid
and slept on the floor of the parlor. 
The lady of the house and her four 
daughters made hot coffee tor us bi- 
tore we turned in and then again i l 
t,he morning. They sure treat ug 
great. Now eighteen of us are bi!- 
letted up in the loft over a cottage 
and we can see daylight most any
where we look. But the roof is of 
tile and doesn’t leak. It was fear
fully dirty and dusty, but we don’t 
mind. We have some straw strewn 
around on the floor and we have 
made ourselves quite comfortable. 
The people in the house are fine to 
us. We sit downstairs with them 
and they give us all the hot water 
ive want and can’t do enough for 
us. There are two grown up daugh
ters and a grandma.

The Language Difficulty 
There are none of us that can 

talk French, but with what little 
French we know and the English 
they know, we make ourselves un
derstood.

When I see you I have something 
awfully funny to tell you. I haven’t 
got over laughing yet. 
you on paper.
remind me of it when I get home. It 
concerns Mike Matthews. He’s with 
us. We have had a pile of fun these 
last tew days. Ot course our course 
lias been pretty rough and ws have 
had many hardships to endure, but 
we have made the best of every
thing aiid had all the fun there was 
out of everything.

The people out here have some 
queer costumes. Some of which I 
will tell you ol when I see you. Mae 
and 1 nearly died laughing at some 
things wc saw. ZI can’t tell you 

Harry J. Spannell lias been placed non. 
on trial at San Angelo, Texas, 
charged with the murder of his wife
and Lie^.-Col. C. M. Butler of At- eve, and to-morrow is Xmas, 
pine last July. Both were shot to pected we would get our mail lo-day 
death in an automobile Spannell was1 but we haven’t yet. But I gtioss wo

| will get it to-morrow. I’Jl hold this

By v ourler Leased Wire. NOT A PARIE 
OF DANDRUFF 00 

A FALLING HAIR

London, Jan 19—N. V. Times 
cable)—Tuesday’s raid on ’the'pri
vate room of Sir Theodore A. Cook, 
editor of The Field, had nothing to 
do with The Field j>r any of the pub
lications associated with that paper, 
but was made on account of Sir 
Theodore’s chairmanship of a syndi
cate, which manufactures an expie 
sive.

i •

Postponement of Opening 
Due to Change in Gov

ernment’s Compo
sition

In a letter to The Tim-ee, Sir Theo
dore gives particulars of his diffi
culties with government depart
ments in connection with this -manu
facture, and of the syndicates efforts 
to dispose of it to Great Britain an.l 
one ol her allies.

It.v Courier Leased Wire.

London, Jan. 19.—According 
the Russian semi-official news ag
ency. an imperial ukase has been is
sued setting the date for the con
vening of the Duma and the Conn-

Say, I had a drçÿin last night. I __ ____
thought. I came home from the wa. Within ten minutes afteFan appli- 
and the first thing I ran into was cation of Danderine you can not find 
you and my mother and you were :l Smg]e trace of dandruff or falling 
suing for a divorce. You had re- hair and your scalp will not itch, but 
cetved a letter addressed to me from What wiR,please you most wil) be a!• 
some girl and i was totally filled a f,,w weeks' use, when vou ace 
up with kisses and darlings etc. 1 ncw/i,air. fine and downy at' first--
for the separation but 1 pursuaded ‘*a ,y new hal1 ?IOWlDB a“

you that there was an awful mis- n0..,io,.i„ i h u , , . , ,take somewhere and then all was , Danderine is to the hair what fresh
fine and dandy. Some dream eh! 'sl,ü'\°V 'T al,d !"ine4 av® to
Oh. I must not forget to wish you '«gelation. « goes right to the
a Merry Christmas, darling, as to W. Invigorates and strengthens 
me it its Christmas, although it won’t 1G1m; lt« ex hi lasting, stimulating 
be when you get this. It isn’t a very «nd . lüe-p.roduçing properties causa 
bright Christmas here as it is rain- j*10, I'jM1’ 1° Slow long, strong and 
ing and quite nasty out. 1 hope it is i beautiful.
fine where you are, however. _ N little Danderine immediately

Well there isn’t anything further doubles tlie beauty of your hair. No 
to tell you just now so will write difference liow dull, faded, brittle 
more later. i and scraggy, just: liiolstcn a cloth

with Dahderine and carefully draw
one

to

eil of the Empire, for February 27. 
\ former ukase fixed the date at 
February 25.

APPOINTED TO GENERAL STAFF. 
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris. Jan. 19.—Temporary Lieu
tenant-General Louis ‘ Etienne Aug
uste Hallouin has been appointed as
sistant. to tlie chief of the general 
staff to study questions connected 
witli the elaboration of work related

The Reason.
Pctrograd, via London, Jail. 19.— 

The postponnient of the re-opening 
of the Duma alid the Council of tlie 
Empire is duo exclusively to serious 
changea in the composition of tlie 
government, according to the semi- 
ofliçîàl news agency. These changes, 
it is said, necessitate an allowance 
of Utile to the administration 
which to discuss and revise numer
ous projects outlined by tlie preced
ing ministry.

I can’t tell 
But have this and

BOY BROKE LEG.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Hamilton, Ont.. Jail. 18.—Rather 
than be punished for misbehaving, 
nine-year-old John Witherspoon, a 
pupil in the A. B. C. class at the 
Picton street school, jumped out of 
a second storey window this morn
ing. He is in the city hospital suffer
ing from a broken leg. ■ The- lad 
threw the window up and plunged 
out before the teacher or any of the 
pupils could stop him.

in

Nick Leave.
Pctrograd. via London, Jan. 19.— 

Sick leave of two months has been 
granted Foreign Minister Pokrovsky 
and Minister of Commerce 
ovskoy, according to tlie Reich. Tlie 
newspaper comments that their va
cation period will extend beyond tlie 
opening of parliament.

ner1 ChrittnZ 'ZouZVuk' went “to u through your hair, 'taking 

a little restaurant and had all we small strand at a time. The effect is 
could put away. No turkey or plum amazing your hair will be light, 
pudding hut two different kinds of Huffy and wavy, and have an ippear- 
meats, some kind of vegetables, pot- unco of abundance; an incomparable 
aloes, soup, swell cake—all we could .lustre, softness and luxuriance.

I 1 Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your 
hair is as pretty and soft as any— 
i liât it lias been neglected or injur
ed by careless treatment—that’s ail 
—you surely can have beautiful hair 
and lots of it if you will just try a 
little Danderine.

Shak-

eat, swell wine and champagne, 
liked the wine all right, hut not the 
champagne. We didn't have- any
thing special from the afin y to eat 
as the papers said we were going to 
have.

Today we had drill with the ma
chine guns and I am getting on fine 
and think I can soon pick up the

Fritz Killed a Dog.
Well this is the next tight, Xmas

I ex-
NO CHANGE

There19.—NoonParis, Jan.
was no change in the situation 
tlie French front last night, to-day’s 

, official announcement says.

on

driving.
a

Co-Operative Business
For Farmers of County

Enthusiastic and Instructive Meeting Held 
' Yesterday Afternoon to Discuss Stren

gthening Such an Enterprise
for either his own produce said to 
the buyer or for the feed and other 
supplies needed by him. which he 
purchases. He is also under tlie dis
advantage having his prices control
led by the buyers in that he lias only 
a small amount to sell he is unable 
to ship it himself advantageously, a 
difficulty remedied by eo-opeiatlon. 
Mr. Drury believed that it wn? only 
reasonable that the producer should 
control the distribution, cost and 
selling of his products, and had an 

seeing that there were 
five illegitimate profits 

tho

The Brant County Farmers’ Co
operative Society held an interesting 
electing in the Liberal Club Rooms 
yesterday afternoon, for tlie purpose 
of placing their new project, a co
operative business, in this city, on a 
firmer basis. A feature of the meet
ing was an educative and instructive 
address given by Mr. E. C. Drury, of 
Barrie, who lias been identified witli 
the movement for some time past, 
and has always exhibited an active 
interest in co-operative societies.

Mr. W. C. Good, was appointed to 
act as chairman of the meeting, and 
outlined tlie purpose in view in call
ing together the members of the so
ciety. He believed that the farm
ers of this section, and indeed of all 
Ontario, did not fully realize the 
value of eo-operation in *a business 
way. He referred to the great pro
gress that had been made by the 
farmers of Russia in this connection.
He stated that we are in tlie habit of !, successfully, 
looking down upon the people ot The speaker reviewed the co-op- 
other countries, but that in this res- orative move since its inception in 
peel we are laboring under a misap- this "province, and pointed out that 
prehension, and produced figures although it had not been designed 
showing tlie remarkable progressa as such, yet nevertheless this spirit 
made in the country before referred was present in the “bees’’ held by 
to since the inception of the move- | the early settlers of the province 
nient in 1905. Mr. Good continued, and even ■ at the present time, he 
“It is one of the worst possible fates . showed that it would be almost lm- 
that can befall a people to have too | possible to thrash a single bushel 
great an opinion of themselves.” He j of grain without the united labor 
also thought that the Canadian ■ of several farmers in the community, 
farmers had lagged lamentably be- He referred to the co-operbti\o 
hind in co-operating with each other, I movement as applied to the tele- 
and while there were many tlii ngst to phone system. ‘ .
regret in this connection, it was eu- Not only had co-operation P^ov 
couraging to note that within the effective in Russia, but throughout 
past few years great progress had Europe, especially in Denmar 
Wii nvule where particularly adverse dreams

During the course of his interest- stances had prevailed, but these had

application of honesty, loyalty and he stated
democracyy . to business nidhods Wcstern provinees „ad taken 
and emphatically declared that / lead in Canada, where a few yeais 
these fundamental^ princip es we. e w provinces had taken
observed, that there could ne nc between the Grain
doubt but that the venture in t ns Association> and capitalistic corpov* 
county would resu.t in an * ations, the latter of which had even
success. He thought that whei e thy handled grain free of charge in a.i 
farming community had lagged be- attempt to clUsh out of existence 
hind was not in agriculture or u the Association, and would have suc- 
production, but in devising efficient ceeded hut for the loyalty of tha 
methods of Jiustaess in disposing and thtir- oi-gmitzation.
distriUutlon of thetr produce, ho The speaker then pointed -out-tite 
was 6l the opinion that a system was rlements concerned in the failure ol’ 
needed that would confer on the other ventures of a nature similar 
farmer cultivating a one or two hun- to that proposed locally, accrediting 
drsd acre farm, the same advantage» the failures to lack of loyalty, and 
a* those enjoyed by a huge syndicate a democratic system of administer- • 
operating a farm, and as he saw It ,ng. the business of the society! He 
the only means of attaining this was advised that some allowance be 
through the co-operative movement, made so that every member possible 

Tlie speaker devoted some time to could be enabled to attend all the 
the consideration pf the middleman, meetings held to transact business, 
whom he stated was the recipient o' and thus maintain interest, 
a great deal of unjust criticism, and The speaker declared that the 
who was really to a large extent the problem now facing the farmers of 
victim of circumstances. This atti- the province», must be solved vy 
tude was explained at some length, them both for themselves, and the 
the chief causes for the position in nation. “The farmers are now un- 
which the retailer finds himself be- able to compete with the manufa?- 
ing, competition and expensive me- turers in the large industrial cen- 
thods of turning over the produce très, who arc enjoying inflated pn- 
handled by him. As an illustration, fits and can hence afford to pay 
Mr. Drury spoke of two rival mer- larger wages to their men. As a res
tituais doing business in the same nit of this rural church and school 
locality, one of whom in an attempt 
to attract trade, furnished his store 
with attractive fittings, while the 
other emulating the example of liis 
competitor strives to outdo him in 
this respect, witli the result that tho 
cost of distributing the goods is in
creased tint of all proportion to the 
service rendered, -and tire* expense 
thus involved, eventually coures out 
of the pocket of the producer and 
consumer, • Herein, it was explained, 
lies the advantage of the co-operative 
movement, for it seeks to eliminate 
all unnecessary cost in I he collection 
and distribution of the necessities of 
life, particularly in the overlapping 
methods now greatly in 
There were many other elements j 
that entered into Hid" IWlreased ex’* 

middleman, 
were enumerated 

such as credit accounts, -bad debts, 
dishonesty of purchasers, and oth- 

all of which would lie elimir-

interest in 
uot four or 
before the products reached

For all tlie evils which the farm
er has now to combat, a remedy was 
to be found in organization, and by 

their common interests, ana 
competent 

no reason why

/pooling
securing an able 
manager? There was 
the proposed move should not result

and

Bringing the subject 
that the

the

the
Growers

life are dying and there is also an 
ever increasing lack of rural thought 

.as is best indicated in the fact that 
there is not a single .paper or mag
azine thoroughly reflecting tho 
thoughts of the residents of tlvX 
rural sections.”

Mr. Drury concluded by wishing 
flic members of tho society the 
greatest stiCcesss in their propose! 
establishment of a co-operativa 
store in tills’ city*, together with a 
warehouse, bud reiterated that 
there was not the slightest shadow 
of a doubt lull that the venture 
would be successful, If only undivi
ded allegiance was given by the 
members of the society.

Mr. Good then explained tlie pro
posed administration of the business, 
declared tlie meeting open to dis
cussion. He stated that of Iflti.OUV 
required lo capitalize tlie undertak
ing some $6,000 had alreaay been 
subscribed and when an appeal was 
made by him for further subscribers 
several of those [‘retient signified 

The farmer is at the mercy, under 'heir confidence in the undertaking
(lie by purchasing sharps.

A business meeting of tire slime- 
, holders was held after the djen 
meeting.

vogue.

pense, resting on the 
some of which

ers,
inated by the methods under discus
sion

present clrcumsta vns, of all 
other classes of the population, lie 
is neither allowed l.o lix the prices

i-

That Son-in-law of Pa’s
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1TEUF0N FORCES
I

NEWS OF THE STAGE
J. S. Hamilton & Co.;

INTERESTING ITEMS FOR ALL FOLLOWERS 
OF THE DRAMA, SPOKEN AND SCREENED m

Canadian Wine Manufacturers. Brantfordi WVWWVWWWWWWWVi
"DADDY LONG LEGS”

Henry Miller will send to this 
city his “Daddy Long Légs” Com
pany, which will appear the Grand 

Opera House shortly. This organ
ization will be one ot the strongest 
Mr. Miller has ever sent out, and 
will include players selected from 
the three companies which played 
the Jean Webster comedy last sea
son. “Daddy Long Legs,” has had 
wonderful success in New York, 
Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia, and 
the larger cities of that country and 
in Canada and in London, where it 
is now running at the Duke of 
York’s Theatre and where it has 
scored such a hit that it will remain 
a year.
seen in Australia this winter under 
Henry Miller’s management, and Mr. 
Whittaker, the local manager is to 
be congratulated on securing this 
attraction.

Heavy German Artillery 
Fire Directed Against 

Russian Port

changed every Monday. Wednesday, 
and Friday.

Our Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept 16

“MAUI A ROSA”
The announcement that Geraldine 

Farrar appears as the star In 
other Lasky Feature Play Company 
production, lollowing the unprece
dented success of “Carmen." piquet 
the interest of every photoplay de
votee in the world. Not even her 
wonderful career in grand opera 
over-shadows Geraldine Farrar’s 
achievements on the screen, where 
she occupies to-day a position unsur
passed and where she has set an 
artistic mark that probablv never 
will be reached.

Miss Farrar's characterization of 
the fiery Carmen will remain/ r'orevdr 
in the memories of those who have 
seen her an imperishable. In her 
second photoplay, “Maria Rosa," 
produced for the Lasky Company 
under the personal direction of 
Cecil B. DeMille. Miss Farrar reach
es new heights in photodramatie 
acting. In the title part of “Maria 
Rosa," she appears as a Spanis.i 
peasant girl, simple of manner, who 
is plunged into the midst of tragedy 
by reason of the jealousy of an un
worthy peasant suitor.

Among those who appear with 
considerable Miss Farrar in “Maria Rosa” at the 

Brant Theatre next week, arc Wal
lace Reid, Pedro de Cdrboda, Ernest 

.... , Joy, Anita King. Horace B. Carpen-
up till then, held the New York re- | ter and James Neill, 
cord for a money-maker. The seats 
for “Fair and Warmer” were often 
on sale ten and twelve weeks in ad
vance, and the crowds who

an-
By Courier Leased Wire.

Petrograd, Jan. 19.—via London. 
—The town of Cona, on the rail
road line, which virtually parallels 
a considerable section of the front 
along the Moldavian southwest fron
tier, has been under bombardment 
by the Teutonic heavy artillery, the 
war office announced to-day. Aside 
from other bombardments and patrol 
operations there have been fcv. acti
vities along the Roumanian Iron;. 
The statement reads :

“Roumanian front:
“In the valleys of the Rivers Tro 

tus and Oituz the enemy’s heavy 
artillery bombarded the town of 
Cona and the village of Bordaneshti. 
On the rest of the front there were 
scouting reconnaisances and infant/y 
firing.”

The statement reports that no 
events of importance have occurred 
on the Caucasus front.

Many persons think that we cannot sell them 
direct from our Wine House here, but that order 
must come through some Montreal firm. This is not 
correct. We can sell you direct, but in not less than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
our St. Augustinean excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $5.50 fou one dozen reputed quarts or 
$1-80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

Bu,y a dozen and entertain your friends with 
pure jfuice of the grape.
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I ifThe comedy will also oe
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TO BE SHOWN AT THE BRA NT THEATRE NEXT WEEK. T

J. S. Hamilton & Co.“FAIR AND WARMER”
Selwyn and Company will present 

their enormously successful 
lilt of last season 
mer,” by Avery Hopwood, for an en
gagement here. “Fair and Warmer” 
during the year of its run at the 
Harris Theatre, 
fame by making more money there 
than “Within the Law” had done, 
though the Veiller melodrama had,

which, if successful, will practically 
“Prussionize" humanity. A great Jr 3- 
erniting campaign ig on, and valient 
sons ol Canada are offering them
selves lor qvérseas service. Donald 
G restrain, Jr., a young Canadian of 
wealth, good family and Influence 
has; since the outbreak of :fiostiiiti3S
developed into : a, rabid. Ba^itist i and (From our own yonresiiondent) 
is spreading his propaganda broad- A very successful banquet under 
cast with the sincere hope that it dm auspices of the Women’s Insti- 

THI.’ VFAltvi OF THF 1,0(1 ST” may be of effect in killing the pat- tate of Grandview Was held in the
T^e metimdtof unscru^tous min- riotic fevor with which the entire school house last evening. There
The methods ot unsetupulous nun imbued Brunner a was il largo number present and a

ing and oil promoters to obtain Dominion lb liimuea. munuti v y tilljovabie evenina was snenf 
saw it j money from the poor and ignorant mau f11 engaging manner and _ - Th ’ Bet in tlie kinder-

were so voluble in their praise of it ! are ruthlessly exposed in the Jesse <*»««* education has been secretly * rooms and were a tribûtéto
fie New Y^rnkVreLnnCfeS(Snary’-<1UrlnS L’ Lasky p'oductiou »f “The Years =ent o Canada by Berlin o as *e dom^™d of tL ladTes fo?

do unv „,tle piece’ tolor the Locust,” which will be seen ^rtai° the arf.°to | they vv /re abundantly spread with
ad'ertisine. The priceless at the Brant theatre next week with ot Canada and to rep . . every good thing. After these had 

thp fam. advertising carried the beautiful and versatile Fannie been thoroughly enjoved an intellec-
loverftho fa,r and Warmer” all, ward in the principal role. Besides eminent progress to his mipeuM , tual treat was pr0Vided, Miss Tat- 
its countiy bel ore the end of this intense element of interest, m„as.t,e\’ ,He ma'l®s tk ,,3 rmn « i t0rsall being the toast mistress. The

Tt ,"miSi1X months. however, the production possesses °f Giesham, and natu ay- ! King was first duly honored, then
irteoi „„1!»befP,reSented here with ail the romantic value of a. sweet and hl™ the best kind of a tool with , followed “Our Country,” proposed

eal cast of larceurs. tender love story. In the course of which to work. t rench, a V. G. | by Mr. Thos. Wood and responded
the production, moreover. Miss Ward ,man has been invalided home. H , to by Mrs chapman. “The Women’s 
is given ample opportunity to dis- 13 pl'oud of. hIs connades in aim... , Institutes," proposed by Mr. W;n. 
plav her famous wardrobe, and the P‘oud of h.ls 1 eason {0T f ^P’:.’ Eastcott, was responded to by Mrs. 
costumes and "owns which she wears proud ot his country and its ettorU; McWebb.
run the gamut of feminine adorn proud °f everything in fact except "Our Guests.” proposed by Mr.
ment during the manv unusua', ^ Çld «end Gresham. He knows Kenny responded to by Mr Scru- 
scenes of this nhotoplav from morn- Gresham too well, however, to at- tom A solo by Mrs. Savage, a read- 
ml letoH-ee to ball -owns tnclùd- temp t0 chanSe his m‘nd- s0- ing by. Miss faillis ■> and an instru-
ng eveSn the latest style of London stead he set himself 'about the task mental by Mrs. Lang, with an ad-
"I- e now* Tn Miss wl d-s sun- of winning Gresham’s following dress by Miss File, on “A Trip to 

tiding • 1 Paramounr Pir- 110111 him. These numerous con- the Rockies.” wore also contributed,
porting cast in t is - verts he makes a point of meeting the whole forming a very superior

surprise is promised the tuv.e avt‘.a pum - ’ = . in drawing rooms, the clubs, and the program. Tim evening’s entertain-
Public when the doors open. The al’t,sts^ piincipally Jack - alp ca£e>a an(j before long he has them ment was of a'.high order and speaks 
policy of the new theatre will be ;W Laing, and Charles Ggi . wavering. He regales them with well for the-w value and usefulness
features, serials and comedies, sel- vlyjliî descriptions of devastated Bel- of the Womeiiim institute.
■ected from the leading programs bBliF BPS,- gitim; of the German atrocities and T. ^Cyrtis left today for St.
accompanied by music front Nor- rlütll Defence is a eat specta 0f':'the battles upon the Western - JotiÿÎH-iQue&ip. join her Tusband 
woods popular five-piece orchestra A spectacle which no-Canadian 1 ora |ront in Which the Canadians have CorCoBaï /âMbs.iFBotV- with the En- 
This musical organization is. being el.P,u resi- wbn evei-Jasting glory, with the ef-
brought here direct from The Patri- witness tect that he convinces his heaj’ers'Fv- —•wtr'WB «— .
^i*,-of London, and comprises five went of this city-should, witness ÿÿÿwhefe-; and -olWn,v one thev drop to heaTTliSrtheIw cdtfnc.il is los~
first-class musical artists. Among during its presentation at the Liana t . visi, the recruiting officer ing na.tiinc.iii..th.e_ffiork of endeavor’-• 
(,hc special features announced for Opera House, under the auspices pi jiaUillg. gtill thfOUgh thesl indirect lighUng tov '
early showing are William Farnurn." the 215th Battalion. It is the acme methods ,0 convince Gresham as fme oTÎflyul'ffis™1^ of the city, 
in “The Mail from Bitter Roots”; of all war plays, and the tirst and has hjs followers Trench launches Under Mr- J Scaces capable direc-
-Alice Brady, in “La Bochene. Idle greatest spectacle of its kind to oe himself into a „'.anhii. riesrrintinn tion- an arrangement will no doubt
Wives,” and “War as it really Is.” presented on the silent screen. Fol- of --what mi„ht be •, of , easily be niade bct'ore long to secure this
a stupendous military spectacle tak- J-Qwjng is a brief synopsis of the Canada rmlld hp takpn anri ,nt- wh/f much needed boon for Grandview.
on from, views secured by Leslie’s story: a nart Brunner could tnke in it nn,i < ----- » '7‘---------------
staff photographer at the front. Qn Canada is at war. She is giving bf , Gresham is nlaving into hi- VtGARKTTES'GO HIGHER. 
Monday, next, the great serial, “The every qufice of her available ^,“,7 He deSmibes m à snefi Mnti Bv ' °"rier l ra"pd wirr’Secret.Kingdom." featuring Chas. strength to,England to hurl against j manner of how one *fine d.v to the general conduct of the war.
Richman and Dorothy Kelly, will be the mighty Teutonic wave which is thnt ,, r ... , .. : New York. Jim. 19.—Increasedcommenced. The program will be being thrown against the world, ami ly^t^nSf fcaSS&TSLt! land

its Teutonic Hordes, capture a great es Company and the Tobacco Pro-
sea coast city, how that city is put ducts Corporation. Advances by the
to the torch, atrocities committed, united, to become effective next
and how, only after superhuman cf- Monday, range from 1 -to 3 cents a
forts the Canadian forces are mobi- box of a dozen cigarettes. The high-
iized. and, after the cost ,0V thou- or cost of labor, tobacco and wrap- l
sands of lives and millions of money ping material is given as the reason,
are enabled to drive the invading The increases by the tobacco pro
conquerors into the very sea from ducts corporation, effective at once,
whence they came. This is "the scale from 25 cents to $1 for each
straw that breaks the camel’s back.” thousand cigarettes.
Gresham realizes how erroneous 
hig false ideals; how he has 
untrue, almost to being a rank trait
or, to the country which bore him, 
and how there remains but 
thing for him to do towards his

the 
man—

farce- 
“Fair and War- News From 

Terrace Hill.
•ta ~

CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.
44-46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD_ UMiarea Crf

FOS FLETCHER’S
CASTORJâ

won —

»

Special Liquor Prices.wjlHs 7

From time to time we are able to make extra 
special .prices to our regular customers. These 
prices are not published but will be mailed direct 
in sealed envelopes. See that your name or that 
of your friends is sent in at once to take advantage 
of our Special Liquor Prices.

m
«*7

OPENING OF THE NEW REX. 
Brantford lovers

drama will bo pleased to know that 
the New Rex Theatre will be opened 
tohight with a classy photo play
ahd musical program. Mr. Moule
lias had a staff of mechanics work- 
mg day and night for the last two 
weeks getting the house thoroughly 
remodelled and renovated 
pleasant

We sell and ship according to the Ontario Temperance Act.
PURE CASED GOODS—STANDARD BRANDS—FULL STRENGTH—FULL MEASUKt

Shipocd direct to you from our Warehouses or the Canadian Distilleries and delivered free 
n Ontario East of Sault Ste. Marie.

_____________ : ' _____

and a

to any static.

SdOTCH; WfilSKY 
d Five Crowns”—Bruce Wallace^Co.

À beautiful light whisky—fuB strength
Case of 12 Reputed Qts - » $12.00
Case of 4 Reputed Qts - „ 50
Case of 12 Imperial Qts - - 1 00
Case of 4 Imperial Qts - - 00

vi
\]8it*e

fh ndvièw are glad

.

PURE BRANDIESSCOTCH WHISKIES i,' Lagrange & Cie. V.O. 
Case - Caîô-pf 12 Bottles.. 

Z si3 SO Case of 4 Bottles .
$ no Wilson’s—20 years old.

tTiisX Case of 12 BotUes..
7 00 Case, of 4 Bottles. .■ • 7 00 Regnier & Cie. V.S.O.P.

ià.OO Case Of 12 Bottles..
Case of 4 Bottles. .

Case
$13.00

Greenlees' "S.O.S."
Spetia Old Selected.

Case of 12 Reputed Quarts. .., 
Case of 4 Reputed Quarts 
Case of 12 Imperial Quarts 
Case of 4 Imperial Quarts 

"Sandy Macdonald"—10 years old. 
Case of 12 Reputed Quarts. ... 
Case of 4 Reputed Quarts 

Grand Old Parr"—Old Liqueur. 
Case of 12 Reputed Quarts.... 
Case of 4 Reputed Quarts....

4.50

15.00
5.50

16 50
6.005.50

X IMPORTED WINES
PORT WINES Direct from Oporto, Portugal 

Royal—Genuine Rich Port.
Case of 12 Bottles.................
Case of 6 Bottles................

<12.00 Cruzado—Dark and Fruity.
Ca|e of 12 Bottles................
Case of 6 Bottles................

Toreador—Lovely Dinner Wine.
Case of 12 Bottles................
Case of 6 Bottles.................

SHERRY WINES :—Shipped direct by Gonzalez «1 Bya >s 
of Jerez, Spain.

"The Premiere Sherry House in the WurUi \
Gonzalez Red Label—Fruity.

Case of 12 Bottles.............. .
Casc/of 6 Bottles.......

lavorita—Medium Dry.
Case of 12 Bottles..............
Case of 6 Bottles..............

Vino dc Pasto— Fipc and Soft.
Case of 12 Bottles...............
Case of 6 Bottles................

Oloroso—Lovely Dinner Wine.
Case of 12 Bottles........
Case of 6 Bottles................

.. 17.00I

r 6.50r VÜ
V(_ .( IRISH WHISKIES $b.unV,V, Jv 5.0V-VBiicn’s “3 Stars."

Case of 12 Reputed Quarts.... ;
Case of 4 Reputed Quarts..........
Case of 12 Imperial Quarts..........
Case of 4 Imperial Quarts..........

Old Bushmills—Pot Still Malt.
Case of 12 Reputed Quarts..... 
Case of 4 Reputed Quants.....

GINS AND RUM

4ÜKK S^RVIC*

White Label Ale
(FULL STRENGTH)

Invalid Stout

10.00are 4.50
USE NO GERMAN DYES.

Washington. Jan. IS.—Japanese 
manufacturers have made them
selves independent of German dye 
producers, advices to the Department 
of Commerce say. Dye users suffered" 
after the war began, and many fac
tories were built to make colors. 
Now, it is declared, there is an over 
supply, and manufacturers are seek
ing to have an export ban removed 
so that any surplus may be sold 
abroad.

5.50been 16.00
6.00

15.00
8.0016.00out;

6.00
atonement—the slipping into 
dress of every true-hearted 
the khaki—and the bearing of the 
rifle which is to 
country’s salvation in the end.

At the Grand Opera House four 
days commencing next Tuesday.

Greenlees’ London Dry Gin.
Case of 12 Bottles.............. ..
Case of 4 Bottles.......................

Greenlees’ Old Tom Gin.
Case of 12 Bottles......... .?■....
Case of 4 Bottles..............

DcKuypcr Gin—Medium Size.
Case of 12 Reputed Quarts...
Case of 4 Reputed Quarts__

“Old Black Joe" Rum.
Case of 12 Reputed Quarts. .. 
Case of 4 Reputed Quarts...

;...T77 $10.50prove his fair . . . $9.064.00 5 00
. 10.50 10.004.00 5.SP

CAINSVILLE NEWS 
(From our Own Correspondent) 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cowherd and 
Miss Dorothy City were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McCann on 
Sunday.

Miss Fraser, the Senior Teacher of 
the Public School, here is laid up with 
the grippe. Miss A. Smith is supply
ing.

..." 10.50(FULL STRENGTH)

Out of Toronto Prices—DELIVERED FREE
Burglars who ransacked a New 

York apartment house and heat a 
boy unconscious, dropped about 
$1.000 worth of silverware from a 
fire escape and it was distributed 
over several yards.

4.00

... 13.50
JAMES A. BLEAKLEY, 5.00

1916
Board of Trade Building, 

Montreal, Canada. GOODERHAM & WORTS, Limited
Bottles

12 (1 case) s 6 bottles 
4 bottles

HIRAM WALKER & SONS, Limited 
OLD RYE IMPERIAL CLUB 

$9.00 $11.50
5.25 6.50
4.00 4.50

Dear Sir: 
Enclosed find $ Bottles

12 (1 case) $8.25 
6 bottles 4.50 
4 bottles 3.50

for which send me tho following: 

(Case Lots Only)

......... Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Quarts, at $4.00........
(2 doz. to case.)

......... Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $3.00........
<i (2 doz. to case.)

......... Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints,
(3 doz. to case.)

......... Cases INVALID STOUT, Quarts, at $4.00...
(2 doz. to case.)

......... Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints at $3.00...
(2 doz. to case.)

......... Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints, at $4.25...,
(3 doz. to case.)

ORDINARY
$8.50

4.75
3.75

SPECIAL
$10.50For PricesMiss Kathleen Campbell entertain

ed a few of her friends on her birth
day Thursday evening.

Mrs. F. Sunnier has been quite ill 
for some weeks.

There will be no

j 5.75
4.25and terms of sale ol the following 

brands apply: —%
»MAIL ORDyt DEPARTMENT

Nttieeal Brew.nte United
We hold in His Majesty’s Bonded Warehouses (ATo. 44 

and No. 49), 215 St. Paul St. West and 84 Fortification 
Lane, respectively, over one-half million dollars’ worth 
of pare Imported Wines and Liquors, comprising:

Hennessy, Martell and Cognac Distillers’ Association 
Brandies.

Booth's, Gordon’s, Burnett’s, John De Kuyper and 
other Gins.

Old Bushmills, Jameson’s, Power’s, Mitchell’s and 
Burke’s Irish Whiskies.

WE RECOMMEND the above brands especially as 
being the best value for your money. Satisfaction is 
guaranteed—or you may return the goods at our entire 
expeitie.

QUOTATIONS on brands not mentioned cheerfully 
mailed on application.

REMIT by Post Office, Express, Bank Money Order 
or Accepted Cheque. When sending Cash, letter should 
be registered to our address. Any amount sent in 
excess will be immediately returned.

Alexander & Macdonald’s "Sandy Alacdonùld” o 
Leith. Greenlees Bros.’ “Grand Old Parr” of Argylc- 
shire. Haig & Haig, Bulloch Lade, Walker’s Kilmarnock, 
Old Mull, Sherriff’s, Whyte & Mackay, Buc/wnan .* 
Black & White and Red Seal Scotch Whiskies.

Also the leading brands of Port and Sherry Wines, 
Clarets, Èurgandies, Sauternes, French and Italian Ver
mouths, French and Dutch Liqueurs and Champagnes.

OUR PRICES are based on a fair and legitimate profit 
and include war tax stamps on wines and express charges 
for quantities not less than four bottles of one or different 
brands to all points in Ontario East of Sault StC. Marie.

SERVICE. Every order so far received by our firm 
was dispatched to the Canadian Distilleries and to our 
Warehouses for immediate shipment the same day as 
received. Ask those friends that have dealt with us.

. delegate meeting
of the Women’s Institute this month 
and the next meeting will be held at 
the usual date in Feburary.

A number from here are enjoying 
the skating at the rink.

Miss May Keil, city, spent Thurs
day the guest of Miss Kathleen Cam
pbell.

Miss A, Short and baby spent 
Thursday with her mother, Mrs. I 
Vansickle.

Room 24 36 Cbikoillei Sqitre.
MONTREAL.

at $4.25.........

W-B0W
INDIA PALE ALE 

CROWN STOUT
PALE BITTER ALE 

DOUBLE STOUT 
6ËA1.T EXTRA CT

Dawes
EXTRA INDIA PALE Àl.E 

BLACK HORSE ALE
BLACK HORSE PORTER | 

Loger, KINCSBEERCLUB SPECIAL 
HOMEBREW

Above prices include delivery charges to points east of 
Bake Huron and south of and including North Bay. A refund is 
made on return of empties as follows: 1 case, 2 dozen quart l»ot- 
tlps. $1.00; 1 case, 1$ dozen bottles, $1.25; with a deduction of a 
cents each for any bottles short. For west and north of above points 
outgoing transportation charges arc paid at destination by con
signée; return cliargcs and empties will be allowed for. When 
casés Or bottles are empty notify carter or ship to, and make all 
credit claims on. The Dominion Brewery Co., Limited, Toronto, 
ftctuh) empties via the forwarding line. To avoid delay in rebating, 
See that your name and address Is securely tagged on "cases. Do not 
ship empties to Montreal.
Ppst-office or express .order for full amount of purchase must 
colhpany each order, regardless of empties on hand.

üamc..........................................................................................................................

FREE TRADE IN ITALY.
(Associated Press)

Rome, Jan. 20.—Free Trade is 
again to be a political issue in Italy. 
A free-trade paper, the L’Unita, has 
just made its appearance, as the or
gan of the new propaganda. The 
chief item of the program for the 
present will be the lowering of tariff 
duties between the Allied Powers as 
a step toward a future and wider ap
plication of the principle.

EKERS’ Lawrence A. Wilson Co- Limitedac>
INDIA PALfc ALE 

PORTER
BOHEMIAN LAGEft-

; THE LARGEST WINE MERCHANTS IN CANADAli l»»l A N K AllAt IVI.lt
H.V Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, via Sayville—The Rus
sians made attacks yesterday on 
German positions along the northern 
Roumanian front, north of the 

I Suçhitza. valley, says to-day's official 
announcement.

The above all
strength arid are supplied to 
consumer) direct from the

goodStreet No . . .

Place.............
-Remarks ...

s are Offices: 83,85 and 87 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREALBrewery ONLY in localities where 
no licensed traders reside. ® COMPLETE LIST OF PRICES CHEERFULLY MAILED FREE ON APPLICATION.

•-D.A *
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PURE BRANDY—“ Regnier 3 Stars ”
$13.50

,r£ase of 4 Bottles - - .
PORT WINE 

“Old Crusted”—suitable for Invalids 
Case of 12 Bottles 
Case of 4 Bottles

5.00

12.00
4.50
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Brantford Merchants’
Sit y s ' rmm£%• -; "BPft BDkliM pi■* #$i
» .at

>&vtrj 4è ?! $£23$ V:'3

a

XThe Biggest Selling Event 
of The Entire Year

si 11 sm it is is m is il il ii«

«

JANUARY 25*3m
T'

Bright New Stocks are offered in this Amazing 

Co-Operative Sale by Brantford Merchants at 

prices that will save each buyer many dollars.
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Reduced Rates and Extra Cars on 
the Lake Erie and Northern Radial

w\
il

at

ii

Get a Coupon from Dollar Day Merchants and win part of the
Money given by them in Cash Bonuses.

Watch Tuesday’s Courier For Announce
ment of The Big List of Special

Dollar Day Bargains
§.

05
\■

FREE Bus to and From All Radial Cars at Port Dover and Waterford
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le to make extra 
tomers. These 
be mailed direct 
ir name or that 
take advantage

côïL

ct.

FULL MEASUKI
tred free to any static-

egnicr 3 Stars ”
- - - $13.50
- - - 5.00

;n e
blc for Invalids 
- - - 12.00

4.50

'ILS
Case

$13.0(1
4.50

15.00
5.50

16 50
6.00

hNLS
li Oporto, i’orlugal

$o,ou
5 00

10.00
5.50

15.00
8 00

;ct by Uoiiaalcz & Byass
ii-
Ht ii - World ;

$9,00 
5 00

10.00
5. SO

Hi

“ ,\ . . •
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'RTS, Limited
r SPECIAL

$10.50
5.75
4.25

[Sa.it/v Macdonald" o 
\d Old Parr" vf Argylc- 
p, Walker's 1‘ !/rnamockr 

Mackay, Buchanan's 
itch Whiskies, 
prt and Sherry IVt/ies. 
French and Italian Ver- 
]eurs and Champagnes. 
fur and legitimate profit 
les and express charges 
pilles of one or different 
1st of Sault Ste. Marie- 

r received by our firm 
Distilleries and to our 
pent the same day as 
have dealt with us.
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& Co.
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Sept. 16
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NVinu, 8 years old, 
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"Do you know, tlij 
nothing I envy my ri 
more than having me 
sents to," an original 
girl said to me the otl

‘‘You see,” she expiai 
so many things and I’d 
with what they give ml 
lobby to say it, but I tl 
them enjoy the presents] 
Christmas more than a 
they give or get. Most 
people they give to are a 
they are, and as had 
please."
They Don't Even Bothej 

to Like Her Ul
She ended With a sign 

terribly ungrateful,” shl 
"when I’m wearing a vj 
liât, and carrying a ha 
me, this very minute, btl 
one or two of them wd 
pretending to like what 
Of course they couldn’t 
about it, but some of tl 
real nice. And others ha 
to pretend at all. They td 
how much I like what ttj 
and they sit there lookild 
having its back rubbed td 
but they hardly seem to 
gave them something.

‘There,’” she finished, 
anted of myself. I knot] 
I’m perfectly horrid."

But I didn't.
For I knew Just the tyj 

she described.
She Is Extravagantly 

But—
I know one married i

fiffcV

Spiderkin, as you and 1 
woven a cobweb parasol : 
ess. "It’s a hundred feet 
Wind told the leaves in tb 
est “And Spiderkin had 
milk and honey so that he 
big enough to weave it.”

After that, of course, 
went to look it over.

Now the giantess herscl 
the giant parasol to a ’ 
tree, for she had to hav 
and she was just finish] 
task when all the fairies ar 
bâts and owls came to h 

' at-it.
"Giantess," said a bold 

“it’s big enough for a fail 
Plant it in the ground foi 
so we can Have a fairy bà 

Well, the giantess was 
and proud that she scob 
earth out with her hand a 
her parasol and that night 
moon rose over the fair; 
from east and west and 
south came trooping elve: 
ies. The fairy owls cami 
fairy bats, and, best of all, 
tra of nightingales.

How they danced and 
those tiny fairy folk. But 
the giantess wanted to dar 
to dance alone. Nobody 
big enough to dance with 1 

Now, while the fairy ball 
on under the cobweb p 
roots of the birch tree tha 
handle were busy whisperi 
ther Earth.

"Mother Earth," said 
roots, “that dreadful g fan] 
our tree up, roots and a 
make a handle for her foo.‘.i 
Give us strength to cling sq 
she cannot again uproot usl 

And Mother Earth in 1 
ground cave heard and obej 

Dawn came and the fail

Deliveries Right on Time
"XyOU can be sure of having your orders filled and shipped the same 

jf day as they are received if sent to the Consumers’ Import Company, 
The prices below cover the cost of packages and all charges on 

orders received east of North Bay. From North Bay to Sault Ste. Marie 
add 50c. per package. West of Sault Ste. Marie add $1.00 per package.

CONSUMERS1 IMPORT CO.
345 NOTRE DAME ST. EAST, MONTREAL

SPECIALSCANADIAN WHISKIES
Cas* Gooderham & Worts’ Rye. ..
« bottles “ “ “
3 bottles «• «• “
Casé Gooderham & Worts’ Special 
a bottles “ “ “
3 battles
Case Walker’s Imperial..
6 bottles “
3 battles •• “
Case Walker’s Canadian Club.
6 bettles “
3 bettles
Case Wiser’s Recreation.
S bottles "
3 bottles «•
Case Wiser’s Red Letter.
« bettles .......................
3 bettles “ •• «•
Case Maple Leaf...................
« bettles “ ...................
8 bettles “ k.................
Case Royal Reserve (Reputed Quarts). 
« bottles “ “ “ “
3 bottles v “ “ «« i
Case Seagram’s 3 Star..................
« battles “ .......................
3 battles “ “ ..................... .

Seagram’s 83 or White Wheat___
bottles “ “ “ “
bottles * ‘

.9 9.4M) 
500 Here is a list of particularly good liquors 

which we are able to offer by the caee at the 
following prices: —3.25

. 11.00 
«00 SCOTCH WHISKIES
3.50 Per Case*

..........$ 9 00
_____13.0#

Campbell’s 10 year old.................
Campbell’s Imperial Quarts...

9.50 
. 5.50
. 3.25
. 12.00 
. 7 00
. 4.00
. 900
. 500
. 3.23

IRISH WHISKIES
Redmond’s or O’Bome’s.................................$ »nn
Redmond’s or O’Bome’s Imperial Quarts. 13.00 
Jamieson’s 1 Star and Burke’s..................... 14.00

Old Brandy........................................................
V. Ptuot & Cie V. O.......................................
Hennessy’s 1 Star, Martell’s 1 Star or

Hines’ ..............

BRANDY
9 9.09

. 12.0#11.00
9.00

21.0#3.75
GIN9.00 

5.00 
325 

11.00 
« .00 
350 

10.0#

55

Gordon’s Dry or Burnett’s Dry....,..........$12 50
RUM

Robt. Andrewi ... .910.00

PORT WINE 

SHERRY
Old Tawney’s ,w..^-9 too

Case 11.00 Fine Old Golden 9 9.09
«00
3 59

SCOTCH WHISKIES
(CASE LOTS)

Per Case. 
......... 913.00MeAdam’s Highland Dew............

D-'war’s Special. Usher’s Yellow, Bullock,
Lade It Co.’s or Buchanan’s Red Seal. 13.00 

Walker’s Kilmarnock, Usher’s White, Old
Mull or Dewar’s Blue.......................

Black & White, Usher’s Green Stripe.
White & McKay’s or John Haig s
Glenlevin ..............................................

Dewar’s Special Liqueur or John Haig’s 
Gold Label .........

Special A I#, Special Porter, Old Stock Ale 
and Pilseeer Lager.

Case of 2 Doz. Quarts.. ~
“ « 2 Doz. Pint» ....

... 10.00
— $4.00 
.— 3.00

17.00 REFUND ON BEIR EMPTIES—$1.00 en cm. 
of 2 doz. bottles, with a deduction ef 3c. for any 
bottle short.. . . 18.00

Cut but this list and keep for reference. Foil Price List will be mailed ob application.
An assorted case of twelve bottles of Liquor will be filled, based on above prices. 

The above prices may change any time owing to European conditions.

ORDER FORM
CONSUMERS' IMPORT COMPANY

. 345 Notre Dame St. E.

Our Motto :

Quality & I Montreal
I enclose $ for which deliver me the following goods:

Quick
Deliveries Name ........

AddressI*76

Do not order C. O. D. 
Express Companies will 
not accept C. O. D. 

shipments.

•t

ORDER BEERS 
AND LIQUORS

8lEIEIII!ll8Ell!illlllllllllll|llllll!lllll!|]lllllllllll!lllllllllllt

OUR D
I
1
I
! Valuable Suggest] 

Order Any Pj
Be

L.
m

It van be safely said that ti 
separate blouses word never so 
yet tlie dvslgucrs keep ste: 
plain, full lines: the detail t 
T1de the *ieedvtl novelty effec 
illustration No. S.OVd one of 
rivtis is ilit'lured. 
voted a success because it i$ 
usual.

As Iji's? nid in lin1 unique s 
blous- isinné tin’ l>urelike t 
with :i bei I» and a 
cou trad in- gn- ib, 
argent led pane rfiVci. deed 
butto is v bul l il juins the l< 
right side front i.iio-c*. The I 
sleeves, n!< i button trimmed. Ii 
in fa>biun"s fawr: two under 
iu the lower pari tit the sl( 
arm below the elbow.

This is n style <•! waist Ihi 
with” ylmust an.i kind of skirt 
cal or dressy "m . a-voiding 
toria) used. Tin* i~ sinj
Co be carried mil <■!••' e>-!ul!y: ! 
never made a. $;anii« 
good beginning and end *

The blouse path-m

li has a

The Iron]

Ii vl

\ ' Sa
11 i

Bank, Express or Post Office 
Money Orders or cash must 
accompany your order. If re
mitting by cash, the letter 

should be registered.
BY MAIL

r
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AIN THE WORLD OF LABOR ❖Chîlcürtëiî Cry tor Flaftcher’s 1 SUTHERLAND’SXx.Gleaned From the Exchanges and Other Sources 
I A Budget of News for Those Interested in Labor

*
X 1917 Canadian 

Almanacs, Pocket 
Diaries, Office 

Diaries
and Account Books

Is :How German Agents Oper
ate There and Aid the 

Work of Raiding 
Cruisers

a
$ 11 , iI

♦>
:Jackson (Mich.) carpenters at the 

largest meeting ever held hy the uni
on, decided to enforce a 55 cents 
per hour scale ot wages immediate
ly; heretofore they have been 
ceiving 4 5 cents per hour.

munition when things were 
slow are sticking, for the present at 
least, on their war jobs.

A monster steel railway bridge is 
to be constructed across the Peace 
River, immediately north of the town 
of Peace River, Alberta, 
have been called for with the .stipu
lation that it must be completed in
side of eighteen months. It will cost 
considerably over a million dollars.

3going ♦>1 V55® ♦>

Tbe Îîiud You Have AlYPay»Beagbt, v.Lidi Las been
itt use for over 30 xon.s* 1ms hi.r: m flie t IgnatBro of 

Had itrm ticeii matlv under his |>er-
«<>::;;1 ; i 'vt: at o ft» infancy.
Allow t;o one to tloeeive you in this. 

AU Counterfeits, liaitatlonn-and ' -us-gvod ” arc but
Experime nts that triilu wU!t and eutiangt-r the health or 
Infants and Children—-Experience ayaittst Lxpcrioaunt.

1 :*>
: Vre-

T 1♦>
❖By Courier Leased Wire.

New Yoi% Jan. 19—Advices from 
a source purporting to be absolutely 
tyell informed and known to be rt- 
liable tend to show that the latest 
Prussian device is to place aboard 
every British and French steamship 
a spy, whose duty it is to put the 
wireless apparatus out of commis
sion on the approach of a raider, 
says the Herald. On board the pas
senger carrying vessels the spy m 
question usually is one ot the crew.

•‘This explains the silence of the 
big freighter Géorgie of the White 
Star Line and of the Voltaire, of the 
jLamport and Holt Line. On any 
theory it would seem almost inex
plicable that two such immense and 
well equipped vessels, not to men
tion the scores of others, which were 
either captured , or sunk, should not 
have sent out some inkling of the 
plight they were in,” quotes the 
Herald’s story.

"Most of these wireless destroyers 
are men who, to divert suspicion 
from themselves during the voyage, 
pretend to be ultra 
but the moment the raider comes 
close enough to dominate the situa- 
(ion. they in some mysterious man
ner. disconnect the wireless, making 
it impossible for any message to be 
sent out.”

*- Tenders ❖:On January 1st, the Journeymen 
Barbers’ Union of Peoria, 111., put 
into force Sunday closing of barber 
shops, the members absolutely re
fusing to work hereafter on the 
first day of the week.

♦> ❖1
♦> ***: ;of every description in stock or ruled, printed and 

bound to any design. Binding Cases and Filing 
Devices. Loose Leaf Ladgers and Price Books of 
all sorts and sizes.
Everything in Office Stationery and Office 
Supplies. School Section Equipments filled 
promptly.

♦>t--- xS>---- 3♦>The Alberta grain crop this year 
is valued at $174,000,000, as com
pared with $135,000,000 a year ago. 
The quantity was short, but the price 
higher. This illustrates why, some
times, foodstuffs dealers find it more 
profitable to destroy /supplies than 
market them and break the prices.

1 ♦:»What Is CASTOR IA i♦I#
1Nine hundred and eighty-two new 

members were initiated into the Or
der of Railroad Telegraphers during 
the month of November. This was 
about the average monthly increase 
during the year 3 916.

a♦i#
i 4*Cnstorin is si harmless substitute for C’astoi1 Oil, Pare

goric, Drops anti Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opitim, Morphine hc.r other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is Us guarantee. U destroy» Worms 
and allays Feverishness.

$$
♦I#.3. v♦> *1For more than thirty years it 

has been in constant ttse for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind folic, all Teething 'Troubles and
Diarrhoea.

ITi
<>>

Tlte members of the Order of Rail
way Telegraphers on ttie Central 
Division of the Canadian Njorthern 
Railway have for some time past 
been assessing themselves one dollar 
per month to help keep the brothers 
“Somewhere in France’’ in good 
standing on the books of the Inter
national Union.

VJ. L SutherlandFour of the largest department 
stores in Chicago have announced 
that they will immediately adopt the 
eight-hour day with no reduction in 
salaries. Several thousand clerks will 
bo affected by the change.

&

;It regulates the Stomach raid Bcweis* 
assimilates the Foc i, giving healthy rtutl natural tsicep 
The Children*» Panacea—The Mother’.; Friend.

t
♦I#
: 3X 3GENUINE X-----<S--7-

The Erie (Pa.) health .department 
authorities, who have discovered 
that, more than 100,0.00 spoiled eggs 
have been destroyed at various 
places in this city, are investigating 
the theory that shipments have been 
made from large city storage plants.

Hi A ALWAYS■Î5 VSt.
é

Manufacturing StationerBears the Signature of
^Sinèami ii'ii'iri'i*

37
Tlie labor forces in Calgary have 

at last put up a real winning stunt 
in the realm of municipal politics, 
and in the recent civic elections 
managed 'o elect ’wo labor candi
dates on the aldermanic board. Tins 
has encouraged them to such an ex
tent that they mean to make it four 
straight next. time.

*¥% >
l anti-Prusian, Veteran of IRELAND PROSPEROUS

( Associated Press)
Belfast, Ireland, Jan. 20.—The 

combined balance sheets of the hie 
Irish banks having their head ol- 
fices at Belfast indicate that Ireland 
is in an exceedingly prosperous posi 
tion. There has been an unprece
dented expansion in deposits, in
vestments, and cash on hand, while 
the decrease in advances to custom
ers and hills discounted seems to in
dicate that business men are to a 
larger extent than ever, financing 
their business operations from their 
own pockets. ____

-v
j The following states soulti of the 
International Boundary now have in 

; operation mother’s pension laws, 
| namely, California, Colorado, Idaho, 
I Illinois, Iowa, Massachusetts, Mich- 
jgun. Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, 
New Jersey, New York, North Da
kota. Ohio. Oregon, Pennsylvania. 
South Dakota. Washington and Wy
oming.

Navy Dead\

In Use For Over 36 Years B.v Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Jan. 19—Captain Chas. 
H. Baxter, last surviving officer on 
the staff of Admiral Faragut, died 
at his home in this city yesterday at 
the age of 83 years. Captain Baxter 
was born at Baton Rouge, La,, and 
had served as an officer with the 
British forces during the Sepoy re
bellion in India, and later in the 
Crimean War and the rebellion in 
Madagascar. He served as an officer 
in the American navy throughout 
the Civil War.

The Province of Alberta- has ap 
pointed Mrs. R. R. Jamieson as police 
magistrate oi the city of Calgary. 
This makes the second appointment 
of ihis nature, Mrs. Arthur Murphy 
having been placed in charge of wo
men’s cases in Edmonton that ordin
arily would come up in the city 
police court.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
TMR CSNTAU9 C3MPARY RFW YOlk ; W.

mam
STEAMER STRANDED.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Philadelphia, Jan. 18.—The Brit

ish Steamer Susquehanna, Boston 
for Baltimore, stranded early today 
four miles southeast of Cobb’s Is
land, Va., according to a despatch 
received by the Philadelphia Mari
time exchange. The steamer is re
ported in good condition and help 
has been summoned to assist in 
floating her.

--<î>—

A judgment Tor $16,500 in favor 
of a brake/nan against a railroad 
company, for injuries sustained in 
1905. when he jumped from a speed
ing locomotive in fear of a boiler 
explosion, has been affirmed by the 
United States Supreme Court. The 
Court added an additional $590 on 

. the verdict under a federal law per- 
f milting such an allowance when 
$ eases’ are appealed for apparently no 

other purpose than to delay final 
settlement.

—-$>— i
Organizer Duncan Mc.Callum ;s 

si ill keeping up his good work on 
behalf of I tie- f.A.M. on the Pacific 
Coast. He lias succeeded in organ
izing another live local in New West
minster with a largo charter mem
bership. The new lodge has taken 
hold energetically, and has decide! 
to lose no time in affiliating with tlte 
Trades and Labor Council.

* Hemstitching. Picot Edging. 
Scalloping. Pleating. Buttons 

Covered
The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.

53 Colborne St.

t

Al ihe recent annual meeting of 
the Waterloo county board of agri
culture a resolution was passed re
questing the government not to al
low the importation of oleomargar
ine Into Canada as a substitute for 

| Initier, as it would strike at 
l dairying interests of the country. It 
| also maintained that 
were not to blame for the high price 
of butter, which should be laid at 
the doors of creameries, and it was 
intimated if the Government want
ed to lower the price of butter it 
should take over the creameries and 
operate them in the interests of the 
people.

Phone 2055 j j The metal polishers in Carleton 
Place., Out., recently secured through 
the initiative of the union, a five per 
cent, increase in wages and improve
ments» in the polishing room. Th1 
members, however; feel that owing 
to the high exist of living the wage 
advance should be still further aug
mented in the, near future. Busi
ness has been eotid all year, with 
everybody working and no show of 
a slow-down from present prospects

Victoria, B.C., has the distinction 
of being the first city in Canada to 
eslablish the 8-hour work day fo” 
machinists. Every shop in Victoria 
is cn the 8-houv lisais, and the mem
bers have established a minimum 
rate of 4 5c. pen- hour throughout tin1 
city, to say nothing of other condi
tions. The minimum rate in th - 
navy yard was recently raised to UOe. 
after a long siege of negotiating, 
which extended over some months.

the

6£3* t lie farmers

t E m
%

w
MS

The Great
Winnipeg workers are beginning 

to expect, that something practical 
will soon be eventuating in 
municipal council. With Arthur Put
tee on the board of control and two 
new labor aldermen elected to of
fice, making four aldermen and a 
controller directly representing the 
Labor interests, the working class 
representatives will be in a position 
to make their influence felt during 
the present year. The working Class 
vote in the Prairie City has been 
making itself felt so effectively of 
late, that even Labor’s mdst pro
nounced enemies have their ears to 
the ground.

Metal polishers in Montreal report 
trade as very brisk in their line of 
business just now, and all members 
of the union are working, though 
many who started in making am-

EDISON the

Edison’s Name is a Guarantee of the Best.
Is in a class ahead of all others.

You have only to compare the different makes to be convinced. The new schedule of wages an 1 
hours which went into effect, last. 
May on the Halifax and South-West
ern Railway, in which all members 
of the Order of Railway Telegraph
ers received a ten per cent, increase 
with a minimum of $50.00, witji 
hours reduced to ten a, day, has been I 
giving the greatest 
Business moves better than it ever 
did previously, and the management 
has found that the move not only ad
vantaged the employes, but the roal 
as well.

LOOK AT THIS LIST OF 
GREAT ARTISTS

Anna Case (The Miracle Girl of the Metropolitan.)
Albert Spalding (America’s Premeir Violinist)
Marie Rappold (Prima Donna Soprano of Metropolitan) 
Thomas Chalmers (Baritone of Boston Opera Company)
Otto Goritz (Baritone of Metropolitan Opera Company) 
Zenatello (Recently Knighted by the King of Italy)
We may also mention Martinelli, Bonci, Cisneros, Karl Jorn, 
Heinrich, Calr Flesch, and many others.

Edison Phonographs are sold by—

satisfaction.
!

! attention of the travelling public to 
' the many reasonably priced dishes

H. J. Smith & Co. ] served in its dining cars. With the 
desire of emphasizing to all passen
gers, that the smallest order receives 
the same courteous attention as the 
largest one, the railway hâs design
ed a special menu. This is to be dis
tributed in the first class coaches on 
the train, and it shows sample items 
served in the dining car. It lias been 
felt, that many people, having rea- 

to travel only occasionally, 
experienced a certain diffidence in 
entering the dining car. It is believ
ed that this wider distribution of in
formation regarding 
for obtaining a meal, at a minimum 
cost consistent 
standard of service, will do a great 
deal toward removing this feeling.

Open Evenings. GO TO COLLEGE?112 Colborne St.

—vv

Sketches of College Women 
Who Have Made Good 
Answers the Question

*
\y

li adson

Does a college education pay a 
girl? "The solution of this prob
lem,” says Millicent Payne, “is more 
simple in these days of war than it 
was two years ago. The time is now 
upon us when we must realize that 
the future of our Empire—nay, the 
future of the whole world—lies with 
the college-trained woman, no less 
(lain the man.

“Wonien must do not only their 
: own work, but that, of the men who 

giving their lives to the cause of

the facilities

with the highest

An express train near Wilming
ton, Deleware, struck a gang of sec
tion men, killing six, and serious’y 
injuring two more. The men stepped 
out of the way of one train direct
ly in the path, of the express.

Mrs. Florence . Fyles Bauchie has 
begun an action in Supreme Court 
to obtain $67,000 from her divorced 
husband, George Ÿoung Bauchle ,:n 
lieu of monthly payments of $400 
formerly agreed upon, 
are in à rears.

arc
liberty. Every woman has an imper-

whichatlve right to the education 
will best fit her for a life service, 
and it is in our advanced schools 
and universities 
can best ho given. In them, a girl 
learns hy actual experience the 
meaning of life in a community with 
its obligations and responsibilities, 
its necessary consideration for toler
ance of others.”

The writer has interviewed coll
ege girls who have made good. Does 
a college education pay a girl? The 
question is answered decidedly af
firmatively through the examples set 
forth in this interesting article.

that this training

and which

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
rlth LOCAL APPLICATIONS, tUÊ thèj 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. In
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 
takes Internally, and acts directly upoe 
tarrh Is a Damn or constitutional disease, 
and lu order to cure it you must ^aee in- 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca* 

_ tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It
DINING CAR SERVICE FOR urge prescribed by one of the beet phy-

GRAND TRUNK eiclane In the country for years and is a
COACH PASSENGERS thfblSt Stoto?known, VomtÆ^th thî

The Grand Trunk Railway System ™ 
which has earned a. eontinent-wide tlon of the two ingredients is what p^o- 
reputation for the excellence of its duces such wonderful results *1 curing
dining car service, has just adopted “tSJ hK?? FamUi'rato**»1'wnties 
a new method of drawing the special «en. i

Per gallon Imperial Measure F.O.B. 
.. Brantford.

In 5 gallon kegs, per gallon
In cases, 12 reputed quarts................... 5.50
Per gal $1.20 in cases 12 requted qts $4.00 

“ “ $1.50 “ “ “ 5.00
$1.50 
$2.00

*«ST. AUGUSTINE”
DRY CATAWBA (Hock) 7, 
SWEET CATAWBA ,

$1.80

CONCORD AND PORT 
TWO STAR POR I' 
SHERP.Y 5.00

G.00Pine Old
CLARET, "Chateau Priee"- 

MEDOC 
ST JULIEN

4.50“ $1.30 
“ $1.50 
“ $1.50 
“ #2.25
“ $2.50 
“ $2.50 
“ $2.75 
“ $3.25

CHAMPAGNE “L’Empereur," Cases 1 doz. qts. $17.00. Cases 24 qts.

5.00
5.00BURGUNDY

OLD PORT—King Edward “ 
Extra Od Canadian “ 
St. Augustine Inv’d “ 
Old ’95
Crusader Invalid “

6.00
6.50
6.50
7.00
8.00

■j

QUANTITIES--No sale less than 5 gallons or 1 dozen reputed 
quarts. Cases can be assorted. Five gallon kegs $1.00 and returnable. 
Cases of pints.

$1.00 extra. Terms cash. These prices include war stamps.
*"8t. Augustine," oui registered Brand of Communion and Invalid’s 

Wine.

J. S HAMILTON & CO.
Wine Manufacturera

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIÈ STREET.
ONTARIOBRANTPORI)

J.S. HAMILTON & CO’S WINE PRICE LIST
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I From the London Echo, Jan. 17 
A beautiful little granite 

be erected

)GENEROUS BUT SELFISH. I~-T cross to 
in tbfe picturesquely 

of Bramshoti.
"Do you know, there’s 

nothing I envy my rich 
more than having me to give pre- She has a comfortable income, but 
sents to,” an original little college she is not extravagant about pretty 
girl said to me the other day.

“You see,” she explained, ”1 need 
so many things and I’m so pleased 
with what they give me. It sounds 
lailhy to say it, but I think some o7 
them enjoy the presents they give at 
Christmas more than anything els3 
they give or get. Most of the other 
people they give to are as well off as 
they are, and as hard to really 
please.”
They Don't Even Bother to Pretend 

to Like Her Gifts.
She ended with a sigh. "It sounds 

terribly ungrateful,” she went or,
“when I’m wearing a waist and a 
hat, and carrying a hag thev gave 
me, this very minute, but I do wish 
one or two ot them were better at 
pretending to like what I give them.
Of course they couldn’t really care 
about it, but some of them pretend 
real nice. And others hardly bother 
to pretend at all. They want to hear 
how much I like what they gave me 
and they sit there looking like a cat 
having its back rubbed while I rave, 
but they hardly seem to remember I 
gave them something.

‘There,’” she finished. ‘‘I’m ash
amed of myself. I know you thipk 
I’m Perfectly horrid.”

But I didn't.
For I knew just the type of person 

she described.
She Is Extravagantly Generous

But—
1 know one married woman who

almost gives very lavishly to her father 
relatives anil mother and unmarried sisters.

i-i quiet graveyard 
Hampshire, England, to the memoiy 
of Capt. Allen M. Cleghorn, M.D.. of 
the Royal Army Medical Corps, will 
be sent across the Atlantic 
Brantford, within 
days.

fi-S
jUlgL

•~j
m

,sZclothes or nice furniture or any of 
the tilings that she loves—only 
about giving. She has the generos
ity of the giver to perfection, but in 
the generosity lacking. For one in
stance, her mother last year at 
Christmas gave the children pictures 
for their playroom. They have never 
been hung. I don’t think she ob
jects to them. She simply is care
less and does not realize that such 
a plain intimation of her indiffer
ence to what is given her, may hurt.

sea from 
the next few

X-
1 Dr. Clcghorn, whilst awaiting or

ders to go to the front, succumbed 
to an attack of broncho-pneumonia, 
which ended fatally.

At a medical meeting held hi New 
York, the following reference to 
what this young London, Ontario, 
boy had. in the course of his short 
career, done for medical science was 
made by a physician of recognized 
standing in the United States:—‘‘Dr. 
Cleghorn,” he said, “was born in 
London, Ontario, in 1872. He at
tended Trinity College Medical 
School, from which he graduated at 
the age of twenty. After a period of 
clinical work as medical superint
endent of the Toronto Home for In-

1 ■»
• • Siti

I

7'
tiej

“You Can’t Afford It”
Again, I happened to be present 

when a poor woman for whom this 
same woman had done much, offer
ed her a gift. She did not want to 
take it because she knew the poor 
woman needed it herself. She pro
tested, the other insisted; she pro
tested more emphatically, and said, 
“You can’t afford it.” Then he1 
husband, a man of much sjunpath- 
tic imagination, interfered and ac
cepted the gift.

“Why did you take it?” she ob
jected afterwards, 
can t afford it. and it means nothing 
to us.”

“My dear,” said her husband, 
“don’t be selfish.”

“Selfish!” indignantly.
“Don’t try to keep all the pleasure 

of giving to yourself.”

-J tion was invading, some of his ob
servations, especially on hiberna
tion, having since been published. A 
manuscript on racial evolution and 
eugehics dates from the same period.

As a teacher, Dr. Cleghorn 
considered “clear, pointed, selective 
and sympathetic, less than a dozen 
papers showing his versatility, his 
suggestiveness, and his tenacity in 
holding that which he 
whilst his many acts of kindness to 
students and colleagues, and his loy
alty to friends were the outward 
pression of his Huguenot.
English and Irish 
It was only after continued solicita
tion that he was accepted for the 
Royal Army Medical Corps, his 
health being deemed sufficiently re
established to give a promise of de
finite service in the field.”

9fv
A SCENE FROM “MARIA ROSA,” FEATURING THE GREAT MET

ROPOLITAN OPERA STAR, GERALDINE FARRAR, AT THE 
BRANT NET WEEK.

curables, he attended the laborator
ies and clinics at Glasgow, Edin
burgh, and London, becoming a lic
entiate of the Royal College of Phy
sicians and Surgeons at Edinburgh. 
Subsequently, in this country for 
several years he was assistant in 
physiology in the Medical School and 
instructor in the Veterinary School 
of Harvard University. .

During these years his physiologi
cal investigations resulted in puc- 
lished papers on muscular inhibition, 
respiration, effects of animal ex
tracts, internal secretion and 
vity on weight:—Whilst at Algon
quin Park in Ontario, he made in
vestigation into the habits of the 
wild creatures whose home civiliza-

was

Soothsayers Flourish
in Wartime Britain“You know she believed

I

ex-

English Writer Claims Fortune Telling Has Developed, 
as Also Palmistry and Crystal Gazing

Scotch, 
ancestory.” It -p

acti-

■23 THEthe other man will pay you the half 
crown he owes you, and you will be 
on speaking terms again.

Personally, I have a tender spot 
in my heart,for the palmist. I rather 
like being told by a soft-voiced lady 
that the lines on my hand indicate 
that I am about to inherit a large 
fortune and to win the undying love 
of a golden haired girl, with an af
fectionate disposition. For a middle- 
aged family man the latter stroke of 
luck is perhaps a little irrelevent, 
but the money part is always inter-

One of the most curious effects of 
the war appears to be the abnormal 
development of the fortune-telling 
industry, writes Arnold Goldsworthy 
in the December Bystander (Lon
don, England). It seems, continues 
the writer, that almost everybody 
with a pack of cards and a back room 
in the west end can make money 
just now by predicting future events 
for casli with the usual reduction on 
taking a quantity.

For five shillings the cards will be 
shuffled and dealt carefully, and they 
will then, according to the shuffler, esting, and it’s consoling besides to 
give a certain indication of the receive time after time the assurance 
things that are going to happen to that such a commodity actually ex- 
you in the future. As to your past. ists.
of course nothing can be said, be- 1 .Much of the fortune teller’s rich 
efiuse the shuffler knows nothing, harvest comes from those who go to 
And cards are very reticent, if their in their distress to learn some 
information is likely to be criticized tidings of the man whose letters 
by some one who has got the facts, no longer come from the fighting 
If the future indicated for you is not *'ne. For an obvious reason we can 
as bright as you could wish, you hâve sympathize with “this crowning anxi- 
only to spring another five shillings ety _°f the times, and if the seer's 

And somewhere victims can derive consolation from 
about the thirty shillings stage, you i*is. faked news, it seems to me that 
will learn that your future prospects ^ is merciful tk> leave the illu- 
are absolutely rosy. j sion w ndest I’oVvd 1

The crystal gazer and palmist are I .... ,
as a matter of fact, the most popular i Hi.M, AGR1C* LTURE.
of war-time seers at the, moment. | ... :'! (Associate* Press)
For the modest fee of half a guinea I t„\^.aslllngton’ i.Jan. ,-iJO.—More than 
the expert will gaze into a glass hall ^aO.tUW; is being-mint this . 
and he will see almost anything '^rrying unto effiecLUie provisions of 
there except the shadow of the po- he ^'^Pm’atr. e t.xlensinn law bring-
Hceman, who is coming uo stairs to ^ and information

of (lie fetato colleges of agriculture 
to women on the. farms. Part of the 
money is being used to employ wo
men county agents., Last year 002 
women wore employed, 350 of whom 
were County agents.

. ■■■ :

I
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Shew Your Practical Sympathy 
with Slave-Raided Belgium

*
By Leon» Dal O'™ pie

-«tT~ I*» V

The Fairy Pavilion.

Spider kin, as you and I know, had pered off home. The sun rose and 
woven a cobweb parasol for a giant- when at noon its rays shone into the
ess. “It’s a hundred feet across,” the sleeping giantess’s face she woke and 
Wind told the leaves in the fairy for- thought of her parasol.
est. “And Spiderkin had to cat fairy But when she went to get it, no
milk and honey so that he could grow matter how she pulled, it wouldn t 
big enough to weave it.” stir.

After that, of course, everybody 
went to look it over.

Now the giantess herself had fitted 
the giant parasol to a white birch 
tree, for she had to have a handle, 
and she was just finishing up her
task when all the fairies and elves and! _ She,took one hand. She took two. 
bets and owls came to have a look 

’ at •it-

If ever Belgium needed sympathy—OUR sympathy 
—she needs it now! To the ravages of fire, sword 
and a savage, brutish soldiery, Germany has added 
deliberate, cold-blooded slave-raiding.

Over 100,000 Belgian workmen have already been 
snatched frotn their homes and taken into slavery in unknown 
places. The mothers, wives and children who beg for their 
release are driven back by the Huns in utter despair. Neutral 
protests have failed to change Germany’s inhuman purpose, 
nor can the Allies free Belgian manhood until (he Teutons 
are crushed.

But we can save the women and children through the 
neutral Belgian Relief Commission, which is feeding three 
million of them. We can express our indignation, and our 
sympathy with our Ally’s wrongs, in a practical way, by giving 
more liberally than ever to the Belgian Relief Fund.

Make this a personal matter ! Decide what you can afford 
to give, and send your subscriptions weekly, monthly or in 
lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or

Send Cheques 
Payable to
Treasurer

“It's grown fast!” cried Spiderkin, 
turning pale, 
planted it.”

“I uprooted that tree once before,” 
said the giantess, panting. “And I’ll 
do it again.”

“We should never have

for a fresh deal.

She pushed with her giant foot. She 
flung herself against it—but the para
sol of cobweb stayed firm upon its 
birch-tree handle and never moved.

And in the end they had to get a 
wood gnome to saw it down, 
the roots had won and from them

“Giantess,” said a bold little elf,
“it's big enough for a fairy pavilion.
Plant it in the ground for one night 
so we can have a fairy ball.”

Well, the giantess was so pleased 
and proud that she scooped some sprang another tree, tugger and stron- 
earth out with her hand and planted j Ser than the first
her parasol and that night when the ' . Donut y°u think everybody should 
moon rose over the fairy forest— bccn satisfied. The giantess
from east and west and north and *?d a Parauso1 wlth ? smoother han- 
south came trooping elves and fair- dle* a"d th? roots had managed to 
ies. The fairy owls came and the ‘ save themselves, 

fairy bats, and, best of all, an orches
tra of nightingales.

How they danced and chattered,

year
But

run him in.
Superstitious Tommy 

It seems only natural that the
principal customers of the modern 
soothsayer should be of the military ; 
Persuasion. The soldier in war time | 
is as superstitious as the sailor at all ■ 
times, and as a fortune-teller usually ] 
has the sense to tell him just what j 
he wants to be told, both parties to

REFUGEES IN HOLLAND. 
(Associated Press) 

Amsterdam. Netherlands, Jan. 20. 
Following tiie influx into Holland 

the deal are satisfied. The soldier’s of thousands of German arid Belgian 
lady friend is also, it appears, a lib- children, as well as many children of 
eral patron of the magic arts. She Dutch families resident in Germany, 
is not usually so open-handed in the 500 youngsters are now being sent 
matter of fees as the soldier himself, here from Austria and even children 
and she usually wants more detail of Roumanian and Turkish nation- 
for her money. But in a business ' ality are being brought here by a 
where all the takings represent pro- Jewish relief organization, 
fits, you must not look a gift horse 
in the eye tooth. The lady, I gather, 
usually wants, to know why his let- Mexican border duty were stabbed
ters are so short now, and whether bv a Mexican, who ran into a group
there is another girl, and if so why °f soldiers with a dagger in his hand 
can’t he say so plainly, because she I and stabbed ell he could reach be
ll as got her own eye on someone lore being overpowered,
else, who only needs encouragement, 
and couldn’t she have a reduction 
011 the usual fee, as she 
afford

C LOTHES HIGHER
( Associated Press)

those tiny fairy folk. But whenever hunters'who" have been''going‘over 
the giantess wanted to dance she had the offerings in the new year bar- 
to dance alone. Nobody there was gain sales, find this year an average 
big enough to dance with her. increase of thirty per cent, in wool-

Now, while the fairy ball was going ens. silks, and shoes, as compared 
on under the cobweb parasol, the with the bargain prices of a yea 
roots of the birch tree that made the ago. One of the big departmer.- 
handle were busy whispering to Mo- stores has its counters decorated 
ther Earth. with notices informing shopp'evs that

“Mother Earth,” said the birch owing to the shortage of dress ma- 
roots, "that dreadful giantess pulled j-eria!‘. thl®, month Is probably the

la=t. time that it will be possible to 
offer any materials on the bargain 
counters.

one

Belgian Relief fund
? 59 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL

The Greatest, Most Efficiently Organized Relief 
Work The World Has Ever Seen.Two United States soldiers on

■10
our tree up, roots and all, just to 
make a handle for her foolish parasol. 
Give us strength to cling so hard that i 
she cannot again uproot us.” Children Crv 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CA S TOR I A

Subscriptions may be sent to and will be acknowledged by THE COURIERAnd Mother Earth in her under
ground cave heard and obeyed.

Dawn came and the fairies scam- THE WHOLE BODYcan only
eighteen pence?
Palmisti-y’s Popularity 

Crystal gazing is, I suppose,
absolute fraud, but the palmist has The bones, the muscles, and all the 
his defenders in the name of science, organs of the body depend for their 
This is perhaps because palmistry strength and tone and healthy action 
lests upon a very slight basis of on pure blood.
fact For instance, if you are holding if the blood is very impure, the 

s ^,an.d /stfady now) and you bones become diseased; the muscles 
H 15 .whit® and become enfeebled, the step loses its

he riiLran,C,U/etd’ ru- ! elasticity, and there is inability to
•1 muitioner nnH f she 1S Dot perform the usual amount of -labor.ssrars ,«“»>»* «*fact end, and re,y leliin begin, blotehe, .nd older eruption,
from that point onward, especially aPPear-
when the palmist, after examining Hood’s Sarsapanl a makes pure 
the scar that you gave yourself when blood. It is positively unequaled in 
trying to open a box of sardines at the treatment of scrofula and other 
the picnic, with a penknife, tells you humors, catarrh, rheumatism, dys- 
that your life-story is written there, pepsia, loss of appetite, that tired 
You will experience a crisis about feeling. Be sure to get Hood’s and 
the age of 45, but it will pass and get it today. All druggists.
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OUR DAILY PATTERN
--------------------SERVICE------------------- GOOD

SKATING
■l—< >
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Vl :
! 5I Valuable Suggestions or the Handy Homemaker— 

Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.
Be Sure to State Size.
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j1 ; is possible only with good skates, well shar- . 
pened and strong, well fitted Hockey Shoes. ; 
For good Hockey Skates, the Automobile j 
and Starr Models are the ones used by most ] 
professional and amateur skaters. These ■ 
skates with the well-known Ames-Holden ; 
Hockey Shoes will make a perfect outfit for j 
anyone.

i[ We Have a Complete 
I Stock of Hockey Sticks 

Skating Straps, Ankle 
; Supports, Etc.

LADY’S WAIST.
By Anabel Worthington.

It can be safely said (fiat the styles in 
separate blouses were never so varied, and 
jet the designers keep steadfastly to 
ptoin, ftill lines : the detail touches 
ride the needed novelty effects. In the 
illustration No. S.ODu one of the late ar- 
rivAls is pictured.
*oled a success because it is u hit un
usual.

As first »i<J to the unique style of this / 
blous- ne bave the fence like collar, made 
with a hack and a front section and of 
contracting goods.
aggeruled panel effect, decorated with 
butto’js where it joins the left and the 
right side front pieces. The long raglan 
sleeves, also button trimmed, have a place 
in fashion's favor: two under box plaits 
in the lower part fit the sleeve to the 
arm below the elbow.

This is a style of waist that will “go 
with" almost any kind of skirt for practi
cal or dressy wear, according to the ma
terial used. The design is simple enough 
to be carried out successfully by one who requires 2J,*» yards oti inch material, with 

It will make a % yard contrasting goods for the collar. 
Or 3 yard.i nil one material 

To obtain the pattern, send 10 rente to 
:i«i, pi :m<) 11. T" make in size ‘.Ui the office of this publication.

v

Ipro- j
!m: ■

j

RipplingRhqmos iSkates Ground, 
Best in the City

10c

It lias already been

■

All Skates or Shoes 
Purchased From Us Will 

Be Fitted Free

t ;
!• 'I'.- i'< i

;/
The front is in cx- i !

Â ; • :
.‘V UNREL 1ABLE.

“On James P. Jinks you can’t de- toil. He comes to me when days are 
pend—he doesn’t keep his word.” lown, and hits me for a job, but ev- 
This is the punkest recommend that ermore I turn him down, the piker 
any man has heard. The delegate and the swab. He comes to me when 
with that renown can't find much tempest blows, and asks me for a 
work to do; wherever he appears in pie, but I've no charity for those on 
town, employers cry out “Shoo.” f whom you can't rely. I hire a youth 
hired a youth whose name is Char- named Bennie Bird to ply the saw 
les, to help me bale some hay; to and sperthe, for lads who do not 
bind the deal I paid him arles, he keep their word are of hut little 
said he’d come next day. But never worth. The down-and-outs are 
did that youth appear, which made mostly men who this false system 
my lifeblood boil ; ho wont a fishing played : who broke anil broke, and 
in the mere, and passed up honest broke again the promises they made.

3 ■ ;A..- mm

C. J. MITCHELL < i■ ■
s8093
; :
;

:■ ■

80 DALHOUS1E STREET: :,1 i r
:3 : Temple BuildingTelephone J 48! : ;never made ;i garment, 

g nod beginning and end well.
The bltuiNP | in Horn No. S.003 cuts in

i

i I

Pre Inventory Sale
of odd and slightly shopworn lines, and some standard 
Mnos in which we arc too heavily stocked. Look over this 
list ; they are real bargains.

Cold Mast Lanterns
Either short or long globe, 

Standard makes.
Regular $1.00, for 70c

Saucepans
Blue enamelled white inside, 

a high grade ware at a low 
price. Two sizes, larger and 
medium, at—

23 and 33c.
Butcher Knives

Dinner PailsGood quality steel, polished 
handle. Four sizes, 6, 8, 10, 12 
at—

Round and square tin dinner 
pails in three sizes at—

17, 30, 50 and 60c. 23, 20 and 33c.

p#

Temple Bldg. 76 Dalhousie St.

Successor to Howie & Feely
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IS A CERTA
—*>—

Because It Is a Duty, 
French Minister of 

factures.

SOCIALISTS

Urged to Sink All Differi 
Effort to Win the V

By Courier I.oummI M iry.
Paris, Jail. 22.— Albert I 

minister of manufactures, 1 
at the anniversary commend 
the death of Jean Baptiste 
Socialist mayor of St. fieri 
horted the Socialists to sinlj 
differences and merge the] 
toward winning 1 he war. 
anez was a peace advocate,] 
wounded while fighting i 
regiment and died in a fien 
pital. M. Thomas told hi] 
that France was battling | 
right and that unless the i 
vailed. Socialism was lost. |

“In that war of secessid 
the minister, “when the | 
states fought, South again 
for or against slavery, f.1 
president, Abraham Lincoli 
ing the miseries of several] 
fighting, hut invoking at | 
time the principle of Iilion 
guided him. said :

“ ‘We have accepted ibis 
an idea, for n precious idea 
war will end when its a] 
reached. I hope before fid 
not finish before.’ I also I 
this war will not finish b| 
nations crushed by Prussi] 
tarism, have obtained the I 
reparations and guaranteed 
it will not finish until the l 
of a lasting and substantu 
are realized.

Whatever, effort 
How make, neither her eflToj 
sacrifices of her people can] 
to those of the allied nati 
are inspired by thoughts d 
and self preservation. In tj 
of Jaurès:

“ ‘Victory is a certainty] 
it is a duty.’ ”

SuburbsC 
Hydro Po

—d.—■
The result for which the 

ers of Echo Place. Parkd 
Grand View have been sti 
some time has at last been 
—the electrilization of 
burbs by the Ontario Hyd 
Power Commission.
Second Deputy Reeve, J 
Scace was in communicatioi 
commissioners at Toronto, 
telephone, and received the 
tion that Uie commission, 
the township to purchase

t

This

equipment now in the pos 
the Western Counties Elec 
pany in the township, wil 

vception of the meters and 1 
érs A special meeting of 

council has been call 
discuss the quest

ship
night to 
a resolution will be presd 
their consideration, authoj 
Ontario Hydro Electric 1 d 
Sission to remodel and ext 
present existing lines in 
ship of Brantford. I'ormerl 
by the Western Counties] 
Company, all expense inri 

to be borne by the toi 
made to thj

same
An offer was 

Counties this morning „tor 
ment in question, a sum it 

. of which was decided up
Ontario Commission, be.n.

nderstood that \ no
accepted, and there are nc 
thcr difficulties so tbat^i

near future, 
will be available i 
and rural sections

very 
Power 
burbs 
lord Township.

i reeoi 
were he

Buffalo's hold-up 
Three menthe point of revues.

night at
robbedjm the street

Weather Bullel
Tor 

22—A 
turbai 

! was it
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The Forecasts
High northwest wintid 

colder. Tuesday, fair an
colder.
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down this list and have that repair 
work done now.

Every ad represents thtfliesl of 
workmanship and years of ex
perience. Keep this directory. It's 
a money-saver.LOOK

Rubber Boot aod Shoe Repairing
The Work is Vulcanized 

and Guaranteed
Auto Phone 

500
Opp. Fire Hall

A. DELIBel! Phone 
1550 

45 Dalhousie St.

Modern* Shoe .RepairsAccurate 
Watch 

\ Repairs
Boys Shoos, 

hand made, 

machine fin

ished. All 

solid leather.

m a

At Moderate prices
A. SHEARD W. S. PETTIT

216 Colborne Si. 10 South Market Street

Anguish & WhitfieldFurnace Repairs
Sheet Metal Work and 

Framwork. Repair 
Work of all kinds

181 Colborne 
Phone 708

Estimates 
given for 
plumbing, 
gas-fitting 
hot water 
and steam 
heating.' 
PlumbersR.Feeiy & Stcamfittcrs
Phone 1362 40 Colborne St

E.T. McCubbinJohn Harwood
Baby Car
riage Re
pairs and 
all general 
repair 
work. Sat- 
Isfact i o n 
guaran
teed.

Cleaning, 
Sjg Pressing, 
gEj Repairing, 
RyJ first-class 

• work, rea- 
HI sonable 

prices

Phone 747
•324 Colborne Street

Km Uiii

332 Colborne St.Phono
1884

li i
. ! ill!i

FORTY-SEVENT
ADÜSiSClassified Advertising SYNOPOl'IS OF CANADIAN NOUT 11- 

WEST LAND REGLLATIONS, 
j nniJüi sole Lifud of a family or any male 

over IS years old, may homestead a 
QUarter-Sfictlou <rt available Dumlniuu 
laud lu Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Allier 
ta. Applicant must appear In 
the Dominion Lauds Agoney or Sub j 
Agency for I ho District. Entry by proxy 
may he made at a tty Dominron Gauds 
Agency {but not Sill)-Agency), on certain 1 
conditions.

Duties Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of tin* land in ra«"ii of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or AI lie 
nine miles of his.homestead on a 
at least St) acres, on certain coud 
habitable house is retju 
rcsidcue is prformed in

In certain districts a 
good .standing many pro vmpf. a 
section alongside his hoiticsread.
$3.0(1 per am*.

I Mil |cs 
I three yea 

nt ; also
• etuptudj patent may be ohlniiicii as soon 

; as homestead liaient, on certain condi
tions.

rop
Too ManyRATES: Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Business 

Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word"; J/2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum 
ad., 25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of 
Thanks, 50c. per insertion.

Above rales are strictly cash with the order." For information on 
advertising, phone 439.
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You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 

1 most effectively.

person a I

■ :
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■

ytiIt
iliimis. A 

ired except where 
I In* v remit y. 

hoine.sreaiTcr in 
Hiiarli-r 
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Si x iinml lis residence tn each nf 
after earn lug homestead 
acres extra eiilt ivnl ion.r,u I’re-

Male Help Wanted. Lost SHOE 'REPAIRING mHi
Repairs tv Johnson j guttler who lias vxlui listed liis liumv- 

i-iectric Shoe Kepair Store, hav -t... 1 < 1 vitrht mu y lake a pureliaseil home-
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed I’li.-i I stea'' ""««I» «iisirl.-is.
197 Machine j acre. Dimes. Must lesliju

ideunie ( i ai ell of lliree years, eultivale 0U acres ami
. _—................................ ..................... — ; ereel a Imuse worlli $3011.

CHE1 l'ARD'8 7 ( 'olburiio Si rent. Tin-a
— Electrie Shoe Repairing. Work du.uiv

Cliarallleeil Phonos- I tel T I .,.,7 lan‘1. l.ive stork may he snb-TtilllleilA , à ",,noh‘ Ucl1 G»7, cultlvatiou under certain . ..militions.
Automatic 2 7.

IlXVANTED—-Olfieo and messenger 
* boy for all day. Apply Courier

OST—Fox Terrier, 8 mouths old, 
J heavy black face and saddle 

markings. Notify Canadian Express
L|37

Fox bound. Anyone fourni 
same alter this notice 

will be prosecuted. Return to 1112 
I'oavl street. Reward. |E

T OST—Thursday, on Market St., 
^J between Wellington and Sheri
dan, box containing silver military 
brooch, engraved, “Somme, 1916.”

L:35

iMfJ JbS
OJ-o Hico. I’rn.e no per 

six months in
Co.XX7ANTED—Twenty men lo harvest 

’ and store ice. Apply llraul lord
M|8'J

XXJANTED—Bright youths, not un
der sixteen, as apprentices to 

lea.-u machinist's trade. Apply Sup
erintendent's oflice Waterous En
gine Works.

Eye-Glauses ore prone to 
foil off the none and it,is 
astoniNhiny how often they 
do foil without getting 
broken.
MUST come when they 
take a “drop too many,” 
and then new glasses are 
required, 
to give us a trial on optical 
goods, because we know 
ire can quickly and accur
ately suit, all sights and 
give the correct lenses that 
will make you headache 
proof.

vvn of cultivulion is "subject to ie- 
is case of rough, scrubby or stonyI OST 

J holdingIce Co.

\Y. W. Win. C .M/i.. 
Deputy of I he Minister ol" the Interior. 
N.u.—Umnitliorizod puhlicution of this 

advertisement will not lie paid fur.— Hut the last fall
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES' WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.

G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

M 52 tl

Reward. Courier.Female Help Wanted. Fire, Life and Accident
To Let INSURANCE We iront youXVANTED—Girls; can make big 

wages and have steady work. 
Apply Superintendent’s Office, 
Brantford Cordage Co.

rpO LET—Rod brick cottage. East 
A ward. Electric, gas, $8. Ap

ply 38 Darling.
IN THE LEADING BRITISH

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIESXVANTED—Winders and girls to 

learn winding. For particulars 
apply tilitigshy Mfg., Co.

RENT — Furnishedrpo rooms,
strictly fust-class, central, every 

convenience, breakfast it desired. 
Box 14 Courier.

IJ. E. HESS !

XVANTED—Girls, over 16, oxper- 
’ icnccd or uuexpeAenecd in the 

manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
in person, at Niagara Silk Co.

Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont.mArticles For Sale.

FOR SALE—Save money on Furni 
ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

FOR SALE—A fresh Jersey cow, 
■*" suitable for family use. Peter 
Porter, Burford. A|31

Dr. 8. J. HARVEYMiscellaneous Wants.
iXVANTED--- By intelligent widow, 

comfortable room and board, 
tili conveniences, references. Apply 
Box 19 Courier.

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, SouthFOR SALE—Pomcrian Puppies, 73 

A Northumbland. Phono 2225. IUpholstering
OF ALL KINDS

0
Phone 1170.

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings
FOR SALE— Selected fumed oat 

dining room suite, new, at an ex 
tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

XVANTED—rooms and board near 
' factories in East Ward for four 

people. Box 20 Courier. J. H. Williman IM W 3 7 «19«
OR.ÜSVità SFtMALÉ PILLS^um.

Female Complaint. _ $5 a box 
at drug stores. Mailed to any 

The Scohell Drug

Phone 107. Opera House 111k.FOR SALE—Horse harness and 
A cutter, oil the Market Saturday 
morning.

yyANTED—Experienced
and apprentices. Splendid oppor

tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448, or 
apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

weavers I medicine for nil 
or three for $10,

! address on receipt of price.
! Co., St. Catharines. Ontario.

■ 81S i 19 j 2 0
tT.H.&B.RY iFOR SALE—or exchange for driv

ing horse, new Standard Cream 
Separator, also second hand bicycle. 
183 Brock street. A!45

Restores Vim 
a yd Vitality;

for Nerve arid Brain; increases "grey-ma tier": 
a Tonic—will hniht ymt up. pin box, or two for

Robert Scovilla's stone mansion i.i j cL'"sT.rISSa.iJnKS
the Litchfield hills hear Chbpinvill"1,  --------------------------------------------—— ------------
Connecticut, was destroyed by lire j Twenty-five Harvard students sail 
with its costly furnishings, antiques \ for France in February lo serve in 
and art treasures, entailing a loss | the American ambulance corps. Au
nt over one million dollars. other contingent will go in June.

: PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN
Automatic Block Signal.

f5tf *

THE BEST ROUTEpm

First class condition. $62.50. 
Box 248.

SALE—Model 5 Underwood 
typewritten latest attachments.

P.O. 
a;s5

Eye,-Ear, Nose and Throat
"QR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 181.

to
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York,
Boston,

FOR SALE—Sugar Barrels.
ply The Wat, Paterson & Soar 

Co., Limited

Ap-

Philadelphia,
Washington,Dental Legal.

J )R. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15
Cleveland, Pittsburg.TONES & HEWITT—Barristet 

and Solicitors. Solcitors for th- 
dank of Nova Scotia. Money to loax 
Jffices: Bank of Hamilton Chamber, 
'olborne and Market Sts. Bell phon- 
i04. . Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S
-lewitt.

Through sleepers, Hamil
ton to New York, Boston 
and New "York, Boston to 
Hamilton.
G. c. MARTIN. H C. THOMAS, 

G. P. A.

J)R. RUSSELL,
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Stoic. Phone 306.

Dentist— Latest

gREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loai 

ind Savngs Co., the Bank of Kami! 
on, etc,
ates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D 

Heyd

AgentOsteopathic Physicians Phone 110

])R. CHRISTINE IRWIN — Gra
duate of America^ School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., and 2 lo 5 
pm. Bell telephone 1380.

Money to loan at Iowes mRRNEST K. READ—Barrister, So 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Monet DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 

SERVICE
ROYAL NAVAL L'OLLEOE OF CANADA

oloan on improved real estate at cur 
ent rates and on easy terms. Offic- 
ïlVt Colborne St Phone 487

It R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkvillc, Missouri. Office. Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street, 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts., Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2)25. Office hours: 9 to 12 a. 
in., 2 to 5 p.m„ evenings by appoint
ment at house or office.

THE next examination tor ilie entry of 
Naval Cailets will be held at the examina
tion centres of the Civil Service Commis
sion in May. 1017, successful candidates 
Joining the College on or about 1st Aug
ust. Applications for entry will be re
ceived up to I he 15th of April by (he 
Secretary. Civil Service Coimutsfslou, 
Ottawa, from whom blank en I ry forms 
can now he obuined.

Candidates for the exiimhinliun in May 
next must, he beween the ages of four
teen and sixteen on the 1st July, J917.

Further details can he obtained on ap
plication ,to the undersigned.

fi. ,!. DESHA RATS, Ç. M. tl 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 

Depart meat of I he Naval Service,
Ottawa, November 28, 191(1.

Unauthorized publication of this .adver-

FLOUB AND FEED.
AIL CAKE—100 lt>. bag, $2.75. At 
v Parker'3 Flour and Feed Store 
10J Dalhousie street.

Painting.

Restaurants it J. OSBORNE, Successor to tin 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying » 

ull and up-to-date range of Wal; 
Papers, 168 Market St.

FOUND AT LAST—Ye oldc Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145% Dalhousie St. 
Bell phone 1616.

Elocution. tlseineiit will not be puicJ for.

XT E. SQUIRE, M.O.,—Honor gra- 
duale of Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia, l’upila taken 
in elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
fective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first year-s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

4Üé£-Hairdressing
MAIL CONTRACT.)|RS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- 

■* trolysis, Shampooing Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St., Bell Phone 2048, Auto 
822.

SEALED TENDERS addressed In the 
f’ostnmstor (.t'licviil, will l*«; :!*vvivt*«l at. 
Ottawa, until noon. «m I’rMsiy, the* îioiil 
day of February, P.H7, for I lie eunvi-vaiivP 
of His Majesty's Mails. <m a proposed 
contra et for four years, six times per 
week over Brantford So ?, Rural Route, 
from the lsr of April. ID 17.

Printed no lives containing further in 
formation as lo conditions <»f proposed j 
Contract may he seen and blank forms of 
Tender may 1m obtained at the l ost. Of
fices of Brantford. Eagle’s Nest. Burtch 
and Newport, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector, Loudon.

/ G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent 

Post Of fi,.'* Department, < 'auada. Mail 
Service Branch, Ottawa, lLTh .January, 

11)17.

UMBRELLASArchitects
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Register.
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

P
Chiropractic Girls Wanted 1I

mfTARRIE M HESS, D. C, AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantync Building. 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 R> 8.30 p in. Evenings by ap- 
polnluicnl, lTionc Bell 2025.

WANTED—Girls for various 
departments of knitting mill, E 
good wages, light work. Pre- p 

vious expereince not necessary. 8} 
_ The Watson Manufacturing Co. p 
m Ltd., Homcdale. 

Rf.flllllltllllllNlllllllimilllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIHUIIIHIIIllllli|IIIUIIIIIIimUlllilHIIIHIIiHHimHilllllHmili^

' MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS nddroisvtl lo tin: 

Punt master General, will be received at 
Ottawa, iiiiIII uvou. on Friday, the 23vtl 
nay of February, 1017. for île* conveyance , 
..r His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed , 
contract, for loin years, six limes per i 
week, over Scotland No. -J Rural Houle, 
from the 1st of April, I 111 7.

Printed notices conlaiiiing further in - 
formation as to eomlilions of proposed ! 
Contract max be seen and blank forms of i 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Of- i 
fives of Scotland and Oakland and at 1 he I 
office of the Post Office Inspector, Lon
don.

AUCTION SALE
QGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg, The Brant District

D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M Ogg, Breeders will hold their third an- 
D.C., Ph.C:, graduates of the Palmer ntutl consignment sale of 55 head 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, la. of pure bred Holstein cattle at the 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com- Old Commercial stables, Brantford, 
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. Wednesday, Jan. 31, at 1 o'clock, 
m to 12 00 a.m : 2.00 p.m.. to 5.00 p.m. For catalogue apply to 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele- ' ^ N. P-. SAGEIl,
phone: FMI 2265; Automatic 22fi,

Holstein

G. C. ANDERSON,
S ii peri u tendent 

Post Office Dcpnrtment. Cumula. M:iii 
Branch. Ottawa. 12th January,Service

1017.St. Gporgo, Out.
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mm The Brant
Monday, May and Wednesday

Brantford's Classy Amuse
ment liemlevous.

i
m

JESSE L. LASKY .
Presents

GERALDINEtFARRAR
The Eminent Metropolitan Opera Star in

“ Maria Rosa”
CLOSING EPISODE OF

1* Featuring Earl Williams 
and Editli Storey“The Scarlet Rnnrer

Christie Comedy 2 Feature Vaudeville Acts

Coming Thursday FANNY WARD in “The Years 
■ , ■■■-■•= of the Locust” ——
III

GRAND Opera House 
Jan. 23 - 24 - 25 - 26
Matinee Daily at 2:30— Evening 8:30

The Greatest of all Military .Sperta' les

SELF DEFENCE
Under the auspices of I he 215th Ball. Band of this city. 

A gripping ami all impelling story of Canada

50,000 Canadian Troops 50,0000
including the 21 5th Battalion.

3000 Horses and a Cast of 400
» Battleships, Aeroplanes, Artillery, Calvary 

and Infantry
10. Great Partÿ of Motion Pictures. 10

including II. R. H. the Duke of Connaught Princess 
Patricia and Gen. Sir Sam Hughes.
Music by the 215th Battalion Band......................

WONDERFUL — MASSIVE — APPEALING. 
Come Early and Help the Boys.

PKIC’ES-t—10, 20 and «0 Cents.
.MATINEE ALL SEATS 10c.

Plan now open at Boles Drug Store.

k?

%
GRAND HOUE ! Matinee n‘d night
J. T. Whittaker, Manager. MATINEE and NIGHT

Fair and Warmer
Avery Hopwood’s Gale of Laughter 

Presented by
SELWYN & COMPANY_

Seat Sale Monday at Boles’ Drug’ Store 
And at Garner’s Drug Store, Paris 

Watch for further Announcements

-------------— -,

r Cbt Rex theatre i
wmammaFORMERLY THE COLONIALiiiiiiiiiiiiiiieHiii

i

at 7 p. m.
Thoroughly Renovated and Remodel

led and Under New Management. 
Showing Exelusively High Class 

Screen Features in Dramatic 
Comedies and Serials, and 

Music by 5 Piece Orchestra

Now Showng
WILLIAM FARNUM

The Greatest American Screen Aclor

“ The Man From The 
Bitter Roots ”

A Fox Masterpiece

Coming Monday and Tuesday
World Brady Films Present—

Alice Bready in LA BOEHEME
Opening Episode of Vila graph’s Greatest Scries jj

“ The Scarlet Kingdom ”
Featuring Charles Rich man and Dorothy Kelly

Matinee Daily at 2.30—10c and lc war tax 
Evening Performance 7.15 to 11.00—15 and 20c 

Including War Tax
F. MOULÉ, Mgr.

(

i/
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QUICK SERVICI iOOD WORK
PR1 RICH'

BOTH PHONES »W KING STREET
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